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.'ORADE ONE OR SENIOR HIGH school, education week 
!i^ives parents of children in all grades an opportunity 
to study at first hand the workings of education. These 
t.wo beginners, Kenneth Richardson and Linda Picketts, 
students of Mrs. Cecil Brett, are conquering the prob­
lems oPthat first exciting year at .school.
►1 K-y^
>0.
“WE GRADE have such aii easy time of
^nighti hex Gafir Tprestpn’s - vyprds; a 
'i^hdieS'Tthe day’s lesSphv Photographed ^ in'iMrS. -Juan 
-iclass^' yest(2fday^“these children iiosted'" their 
;^en% this'a-rtenidd^m along ::with .lhe 'other ^primary 




Plans for the Vees’ homecoming are taking moi’e 
definite shape with each passing hour. But the task of 
the hard-working committee in over-all charge of ar­
rangements is complex and difficult — mostly because 
of the rising ground-swell of intense interest through­
out the country. Each passing hour, that is, means that 
more and more people are anxiously seeking some part 
in the general welcome to be given the returning world 
champions, which should be about mid-afternoon here 
next Wedne.sday, March ,16.
One example of this ' Will ^ 
illustrate the sense of partic­
ipation that is. seizing neigh-, 
boring parts of R.C.. An “air 
salute” by perhaps a dozen' 
planes from the Friaser. Val­
ley Is one of the most recent 
(levelopments to be projected.
Ray Daiibney, who is man­
ager of the Chlliiw^k E^- 
ing Club, raised the sugges­
tion and was gratifi^ that' 
there was a prompt offer by 
a dozen' owners of private 
planes in that area, ■' , ''
Weather permitting, . these 
planes will fly up the Hope- 
Princeton route next Wednesday.
They will be painted, says Mr.
Daubney, in .such a way as to 
emphasize a welcome to the Vees.
But this is only one of . scores 
and scores of overtures that are 
now being made, locally, and 
from many another c^tre.'
Meanwhile details ate grow­
ing clearer, with relation to Pen­
ticton’s gala celebration, one 
week from today.
One float in next Wednesday’s 
big parade will carry the World 
championship cup. It wUl -be by 
courtesy of B.C. Tree Fruits and 
will feature peaches, depicting 
how the Vees got their name.
There will be no commercial 
floats allowed in this parade, it
has been emphasized; ; 7 ■ '
■Anyone wishing to' enter cqlors 
in the color party, or bands .Wish-' 
ing to participate,’ 'are'asked-to 
contact Pete AdamiS, Legion sec­
retary, the Legion being i in 
charge of this'parade.’/fi.:
APPROVE: PARADE’pOUTI®
The route of the parade ;fpr 
the homecoming wasWannoUnced 
by the Legion, last> night, and en­
dorsed by the general, commit-; 
tee. ..- -
As previously arinopnctfd, only 
official cars and those 'who vi^Jll 
transport the players from the 
airport will be allowed; bn the 
grounds at the airpdrL ■
The parade will start on. their 
arrival at the school and, proceed 
down Main street to , Westmin­
ister, then west on Westminster 
and back on Power sfre’et' to tl\e 
arena.
The Penticton Cltjf:',Band will 
head the parade, thep a dolor 
party headed by majorettes.
The official cars and players,' 
in open cars will follow, and 
(Continued on Page Sevpri)
DISCUSS PEACH
For Fund Drive
Almost one-third of the pros 
pectiyo subscribers have been ap 
proached and support has been 
clo.se to .1()0 percent, Johnny Al­
lison, campaign manager in the 
Board of Trade’s fund and mem 
bership drive, reported today.
Thirty new members have 
been'added, he said, and in 
many cases subscription in­
creases have been as much as 
400 percent over last year.
The board is aiming at $7,000 
in their current drive with funds 
to be -us^ for publicizing Pen­
ticton.
“Insofar as Penticton has the 
natural attractions the only 
things • required to take advan­
tage of these assets are vision 
and, .energy which are also to be 
found in. Penticton and requires 
only Organizing,” Mr. Allison ob­
served, adding, “modern busi­
ness is organization.”
Two Men Elect
SUMMERLAND — Agitation 
in many circles regarding chan­
ges in the promised overpass on 
Peach Orchard Road resulted in 
a deputation visiting municipal 
council here yesterday with coun­
cil explaining why, they had ag­
reed to the chaiigc in plans. 
Earlier, citizens of Lower 
Town wireti Honorable P. A. 
Oaglardi, minister of public 
w<M*ks, protesting the change 
and pointing out what tliey 
considered would be incon­
veniences and hazards to 
safety.
Council explained that a bridge 
would cost $500,000 while the fill 
would cost approximately $100,- 
000; a road on the north side of 
Peach Orchard hill would over­
come, in pa^t, icy conditions and 
give a nine percent grade as 
against a 12 percent grade in 
some places at present.
They also stated that entrance 
to West Summerland will be at a 
point which passes Durnin Mo­
tors and that thought is being | 
given to providing cement steps 
up the side of the fill for use by 
pedestrians.
Actual wording of the wire to j 
Mr. Gaglardi is: “We, the citizens 
of Summerland, strongly oppose 
clianges in the overpass on Peach 
Orchard Road because of incon­
venience and safety angles espe­
cially to .school buses and fruit 
hauling, vyhich wUl all have to 
cross the highway. We feel that 
the overpass should be reconsid­
ered and a.sk your urgent atten­
tion be given this matter as work 
is already in progress on Peach 
Orchard Hill.”
/ ' 'j
< * ^ _ //ffi, *-<—
, The Duka 0'
‘ 7 ja» -to Vtmk ycu so ve:-/ ^
'Lr sanding him U-.s loval;-' box of Uentma^
PAtAce
1st
' TWO local men, Danny Eneas 
add Eddie Kruger, who werejcom- 
mitted for trial on a charge of 
stealing a horse worth $32, ap­
peared, before Judge M. M. Col- 
qiibhoun bn Tuesday morning, 
and elected speedy trial. ■ 
The trial has been set for to 
.morrow.




A GIFT OF APPLES TO THE DUKE of Edinburgh from 
Mayor Oscar Matson brought a thank you note (reproduc­
ed above) from Buckingham Palace and also a vote of 
appreciation for Penticton’s chief magistrate from council 
on the good will he is creating abroad for the city. There 
were several instances mentioned in council Monday of the 
Mayor’s fine public relations job overseas on his trip to 
watch the Vees capture the world hockey title.
Education Week
Inquest into the death of Mr.s. 
Alice Riordan of the .Eckhardt 
Apartments, victim of a traffic 
accident last Sunday .night, ha.s 
been sot for next Monday at 7, 
p.m.
A resident of Penticton since 
1912, Mrs. Riordan, who was 7G 
years of age, was struck on Eck­
hardt avenue about 6 p.m. Sun­
day by a car alleged to Iiuvo been 
driven by Alan Brown. 
l.,AST RITES
Last rites for tlic elderly wom­
an were held this morning from 
St. Ann’s Roman Catholic churcli.
Born at Annapolis Royal, N.S., 
she mari'iecl David Stephen Rioi'- 
dan in her native city in 1911.
They arrived in Penticton itt 
1912, where Mr. Riordan and Art 
Thompson, another pioneer, pur­
chased the newly-built B.C. Hotel. 
In 1917 Mr. Riordan acquired full 
ownership of the hotel, which he 
operated until his death in 1935.
Mrs. Riordan managed the' 
hotel until it was sold in 1945. 
In addition to the hotel, Mr. and 
Mrs. Riordan were successful oi'- 
chardists from the 1920’s, when 
Mr. Riordan took over the pion­
eer Impett orchard. Mrs. Riordan 
retained ownership of this prop­
erty until last year, when it was 
sold.
Shfe is survived by one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Charles S. Clarke, of 
Princeton, one sister, Miss M. 
Copeland of Annapolis Royal, one 
brother, Hugh Copeland of Kenl- 
ville, N.S.; two nieces, Mi.ss Alice 
Williams, and Mrs. Robert Scur- 
rah of Penticton: one nephew, 
Leo Riordan of Vancouver, and 
four grandchildren.
film Of Game
Word was received here today 
that'a film of. the entire game 
betwebn the Vees and Russia will 
bo presented to the City of Pen­
ticton by the CBC.
Day the presentation will be 
made hasn’t been announced but 
the plan to do so was mhde 
known by Kenneth Caple, region­




THE SCIENCE OF HOME economics probably rank.s tls 
one of the mo.st practical .subjects of a girl’s schooling 
and who can deny its cultural aspects too? Judy Od- 
■aniuru (loft) and Wendy Smith receive sTnilijig approval 







ISEHLOHN, GERMANY, (BUP) — Canada’s l.sl infantry brl 
gmlo all star hockey team last night did what the Ru.sslan.s could not 
do — score on the Pontlotbn Veo.s — as the newly-crowned work 
champions won an exhibition game against 
the army squad 11-3.
Only C/.echo.slovakla was able to got 
three goals pa.st the Vees during the recent 
world tournament, and the 3,000 army fans 
roared Ihelr approval of the stiff battle put 
up by the brigade all-stars. Penticton Play­
ing Conch Grant Warwick .spoke highly of 
the army loam “which did not lie down 
when we had them licked."
Brigadier A, B. Anderson, officer com­
manding the brigade, officially faced off 
the game after telllhg the Vees that their 
victory over Russia to regain the world 
champlonsliip was the biggest thrill the 
troops had had «lnco their arrival, In Europe,
Warwick said In reply that thc^ 
iVooB won the title as niuch for'
As ay concluding feature of. 
Education Week, the public is in­
vited to attend a. variety; concert 
to be presented in the high: school 
auditorium bh Friday, at 8 p.m. 
providing an opportunity to sup­
port the theme, “Education Is 
Everybody’s Business”.
ADDRESS OF WELCOME 
The High School Band, conduct­
ed by D, Hodges, will open the 
concert and play several selec­
tions during the performance. J. 
y. Halcrow, vice-principal of the 
high school, will act as master of 
ceremonies and introduce D. P. 
O’Connell, principal of the ele­
mentary school, who will give the 
address of welcome.
SONGS AND DANCES 
The Jermyn Avenue School 
Choir under the direction of W. 
Nelson will sing several selec­
tions. An interesting item of the 
program is a panel discussion by 
members of the Future Teachers’ 
Club. A. Shlpton of the Carml 
School will present pupils from 
the grade five and si^t classes in 
several lively squai'e dances.
The High School Choir will 
sing two numbers entitled, "Ho- 
La-Ll" and “There Is A Lady.” 
An unique item will be the 
“Fashion Paj'adc’ as presented'by 
Mi'.s. J. Scott of the home econ­
omics department of the high 
school.
Tlio program will reach a ellm- 
nx when the Senior Drama Club 
presents a one act play “Prelude 
to Darkness".
Board Of Trade
(he troops as for themselves.
Following (ho game the Vees 
wore guests of the Royal Cana­
dian Horse Art lllcry Regiment 
and then loft by bus to spend the 
night at brigade headquarters.
Jack MacDonald and Bill Wav- 
wick led the Veo.s’ scoring In the 
exhibition game, each achieving 
a hat trick. L/Cpl. Marcel Lahaio 
of Masson, Que., Ptc. Alfred Hcf- 
Jler of Bedford, N.S., and Sgt. 





THE THREE “R’S” still dominHl.o the school schodulu 
hut there i,s also time i’or important mnmini training. 
John Christie learns the proper use and care of all types 
of hand and power tools in junior high woodworking. 
Just across the hull in the now high school building is p 
complete metal working shop.
Temperatures
Max. Min.
March 7 ...... .,. 40.1 19.7
March 8 ..... .... 40.6 31.0
I*reclpltation, Sunshine •
Ine Hra.
March 7 .... .........nil 0.2
March 8 ..... .... trace 0.3
Before the game ti\e 
lied the 2nd. Battalion 
Patricia's Canadian Light Infan­
try at Soost and wore greeted by 
an honor guard -- much to the 
embarrassment of tlio players,
Lt. Col. S. Waters of Edmon­
ton, officer commanding the bat­
talion, said he wan aatonlshccl to 
find that the Veo.s wore not l)lg 
fellows, "From what I hhd read 
expected to see something In 
the nature of giants," ho said.
The champions did full justice 
to a aleak' dinner before leaving 
for their oxhlblUon game. “The 
first honest to goodness Cunu 
dlan meal wo have had since wo 
left home," Warwick said.
Tlio Vees will play a second 
exhibition game tonight at For 
York, four mileg from Soost, and 
'Thursday morning fly to Zwol- 
brucken lor an exhibition game 
against the RCAF Flyers of No. 
3 fighter w Ing.
Courtesy Cards' 
Plan Hits Snag
city Council acknowledged on 
Monday night that it la slymied 
In Itsgieslro to Institute “courtesy 
cards" for visitors who violate 
jrarking regulations. Finally, af 
I or a longtliy debate, the matter 
was referred to the Penticton 
Hoard of Trade for their consk 
eratlon and po.Hsiblo aid In find 
ng n solution.
According to the report made 
to coimcll, RCMP arc lukewarm 
to the Idea and want to know 
liow they can dlftcrontlnto be 
tween visiting and local cars 
Also council found there Is a 
legal snarl in tliat a law must 
cither bo enforced or Ignored.
Meanwhile, council hopes that 
a .solution to tlio problem will bo 
found.
C
Penticton may well he on the way to a record break­
ing ^ values are concerned. Fig­
ures, placed before council on Monday show total value 
of permits to date as $120,610, although there has been 
no single large project so fy this year.__ .
At this week’s , council meeting 
conjecture was raised that Eat­
on's of Canada may build this 
year on property they purchased 
previously. Although there is 
nothing official, a request regard­
ing parking lots on Van Horne 
street led to council feeling the 
Canadian firm may be planning 
a building this year.
LAND ACQUIRED
'Eaton’s wore reported to have 
acquired properties from Wade 
avenue corner on Ellis street 
north as far as the Pentecostal 
Church manse, as well as land on 
Van Horne street. The lane has 
never been carried through from 
end to end. .
Council was asked If permis­
sion could bo granted for parking 
ots on the Van Horne street 
)roporty. The land in question is 
at present ’/.oned "multiple dwoU- 
ng" and Town Planning Com­
mission has been asked for a 
ocomrpcndnllon.
OTHER milLIHNO Pl.ANH
Linked wlth ihe possibllily ul' 
an Eaton's store is Infonnatiun 
that several new apurlmetU 
blocks are planned, an elornen- 
tary -school will bo constriuiteil 
on Power slrcot and there is per­
sistent talk that a new Uieatro 
will be built. .
Breakdown of building figures 
shows lhat there were 18 rosldeiv 
tlal permits In February, (he 
same as for the correspoiulhig 
month of last year. Value in 1955 
Is !S28l,900 as compared with .$47,- 
354,last year. Buslnosa .construc­
tion this year totals six permits 
valued at $56,li5 a.s compared 




BRUSSELS, Belgium—^ (BUP) 
—Group Capt. Peter Townsend 
dropped out of sight for hours 
today,. touching off speculation 
he might be arranging a meet­
ing with the Duke of Edinburgh 
to discuss his reported romance 
with Princess: Margaret.
Townsend and the Duke were 
close friends when the RAF war 
hero served as Queen’s Equen-y 
at Buckingham Palace, and one 
newspaper, Le';,S6i'r, asked in a 
bold headline: “is the Duke of 
Edinburgh coming to Brussels?”
Guest speaker at the general 
meeting of Penticton Board of 
Trade tomorrow night will bo T. 
R. Bulman of Vernon. The meet­
ing will commence in the Hotel 
Prince Charle,s at 6 p.m. with a 
social half hour.
Mr. lUilinuii was a delegate 
to the uiiniial meeting last 
lull of tlie Canadian Chamber 
of Commer<!e, held in Hali­
fax, and will give his im­
pressions of tlie mcHitiiig.
Now business will be brought 
by tlio industrial committee.in
under chairmanship of G. W. 
Bolton, In the nature of a rose 
lulion regarding the new method 
of taxing machinery.
ANNUAL MEETING MONDAY
Annual nieeting of the Pentic­
ton and District Horticultural So­
ciety will be held next Monday 
at 8 p.m. in the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
Date was set forward from 
March 1.7 because of receptions 
planned for the Veos.
GROWERS MEET
Regular monthly meeting 
of So'Uliern District Council 
BCFGA, will be lield in Uie 
Hotel Prince Cliurles on Mai,- 
urday, commencing at 'J:30 
p.m.
Corner of Braid and Eckhardl- 
Is favored as a site for the lu'o- 
posed health centre In Penticton.
Followed Victory
Hoforu fcgiilar busineHs eommencoil Monday night. 
City Council niumhors spoke In glowing'terms of the. 
Penticton Vees and tlicir victory over Russia in the 
World Hockey Ohampionshlr).
Acting-Mayor E. A. Tltchmnrs'-^
beat’ poyt pl«nty iattr on M' 
tharijjlno. '
Vees Due Home 
Next Wednesday
LONIIO’N — (BUP) -- The 
Penticton Vees slioiild arrive 
liomo next Wednesday accord­
ing to n Hpokusman fur tlie 
Trniis-Ouiiuda Airlines. 'I'lie 
spultesmiiii Hiild tlie Vees will 
leave London next Tuesday 
on TOA fllglit 581 for Mont­
real. Tlioy will fiy IToiii Moiii,- 
real early Wednesday on TOA 
flight 801 to Calgary and will 
transfer to a Canadian Pacific 
Airlines plane arriving hi Pen­
ticton Wednesday affenioon. -
said "I have nothing to guide mo 
in my approach Io this thing, for 
11 is iinprecedcnlod. '
“When 1 llslonod to the brond- 
enst, and hoard the fans, the 
teams, and the officials, I felt 
it lo ho a privilege that I am able 
lo call myself a Canadian, ah 
though not by birth, but as ,aI 
resident of 30 yoai's.
CIVIC 1*1111)13
"'I’llis honor that has come to 
our city should bo a matter of 
great clvlc! pride. And I would 
pnrtlenlarly like In eall ntlenllon 
lo the many messages of congra- 
tulatlonH that have boon pouring 
Ink) tlio mayor's offiee during the 
past 24 liours. One of those was 
from His Excellency, the Lieut­
enant Governor of B.C, Tlio wires 
and other moHsnges will bo tabu 
Intcd and made available to the 
team the acting mayor said. 
ALDERMEN COMMENT 
Around the eonnoll inhio, the 
aldermen made Individual re 
(Continued on Pago Seven)
CanadiensEye
IvanMcLelland
MONTREAL • (BUPi • 
Goalie Ivan MeLelland of tlie 
Penticton Vccs who shut out the 
Soviet team to help Canada win 
the World Amateur Hockey 
Chami)lonHhlp, la being eyed l)y 
the Montreal Canadlens of the 
National Hockey League,
The Canadlens are reported lo 
have placed Mcl..jelland, and for­
ward Bill Cleary, now with Har­
vard- in the Ivy Longue, on their 
nogollutlon list.
The weatherman says . . .
. . . Somewhat cloudy, with 
sunny periods today and 
Thursday — Little change In 
tomporatures-- Winds mostly 
southerly IS—Low tonight and 
high tomorrow at Pontieton, 
30 and 45 degrees,
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Dinner Meeting On 
Friday For B.P. Club
The monthly dinner meeting of 
tlie Business and Professional 
Women’s Club will be held on 
Friday evening, March 11, at the 
Alexander Room of the Canadian 
Legion at 6:15 p.m.
An interesting program will be 
provided. by members of the ed­
ucation and publicity group of 
the club junder the cohfvenorship 
of Miss Vera Davies. A discussion 
on the “Objectives of The Club” 
will take place and there is a 
surprise item on the program 
which should be of interest to the 
members. There will be square 
dancing at the conclusion of the
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Lougheed 
have arrived home from a three- 
weeks’ vacation trip south to Cal­
ifornia. They motored to Vancou­
ver from where they travelled by 
boat to San Francisco. They re­
sumed their motor trip from 
there to visit in Los Angeles, San 
Diego and other California cent­
res of interest prior to motoring 
home via the coast route.
■ Canada has 115,000 troops on 
active service but here is the 
harsh note for the taxpayer: It 




for those who wish to
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You ve never REALLYseen 
the circus until you see it in -
MorRwncTMtf
nTICHNICO&OAA PAliiAMOUlA . 
- piCTUtt;--,
Evening Shows—7 and 9 p.m. 
-Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
JEERf .
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4056
Prices
Children 25c I 
Students 50c I
Adults




NARAMATA — Baskets 
of forsythia intermingled 
with plum blossoms, lovely 
spring flowers and guest 
pews marked with , trailing 
ivy and white satin bows 
made a pretty setting in St. 
Peter’s Anglican Church on 
Saturday evening for the 
ceremony in which Miss Lu­
cerne Agnes Hogg became 
the bride of Adam George 
Sabyan, of Regina. Rev. 
Canon A. R. Eagles was the 
officiating clergyman.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr.s. O. G. Hogg, of Naramata, 
has been residing in Regina for 
sometirrie. She was given; ih'mar­
riage by her father to'the. §qn of 
Mr. - and • Mi;.s. Adam ’ Sabyan*, of 
Cupar, .;Sa.skatchewan.' with, her 
amethyst. colored . wool ■ suit • she 
wore a -srhall. white';,satin hat, a 
gardenia and freesla cprsagb' and 
pearls,- a gift of the groom.
Mrs. N. A. Wheatley, matron 
of honqi’, chose a greyi'suit, pink 
accessories and - floral hat of 
blending colorfor her ensemble. 
Her corsage, was" styled of free- 
sia with pink carnations and rose­
buds. : , . \ ■
The bride’s, brothqriK^ - 
Hogg," of Victoria; .was^^b^t':man 
and N. A,-AVheatley'ushef'ed; Mrs/ 
Fred" Burton was ..church ^pfgan- 
ist, V
A reception was i, hqld^/at; the 
home of the brrde’s/f /p^^nts 
where : the bridal; toast;/\vas .pro­
posed by a family fiiiend;: A. R. 
FreWirig, of Victoria. Serviteurs 
were - Mrs. H.. W. Kinsey, Mrs. 
J;’ C. Gonda aiidA^Miss? Beverly 
Smith.
Follo\ving a short Ihonejnnoon 
in the Okanagan vVAlleyi M and 
Mrs. Sabyan vWiil/fT^^^ 
gina.;' ^r/; ti;a^eiiihg?jthe;;^bride 
donned .a ‘\vjnev cpipfed^^a^iiimere
coat . over: her/: we^ding/b^it;  ̂Her










ORDER TODAY AT YOUR FOOD STORE
SUPPLYING ST^lINLESS STEEL'CONTAlNERS for the'sfefilizirig'unit at the;Pentic­
ton Hospital is a current ppject for the Senior Hospital, Auxiliary. Forty-eight of 
these bright cylinders were presented" last year and in an endeavor to provide others 
as they are required the auxiliary is sponsoring the;‘'Ti’y; .The-Luck of The Irish Tea” 
on Saturdav afternoon in the Canadian Legion Hdll; Pehticton Hospital nurse Mi.ss 
Nan Campbell (above)is shown with sevaral of the containers ■ filled and ready to 





SPRING COATS HAVE ARRIVED
Fuir Length; from...... ........ ...... . $29.50
Shorties, from  ............... ......... . \9,95
Ney/ Spring Fabrics and Colours
SEE THESE 
NEW ARRIVALS 
AT . . .




Electrical and: Manipulatfve 
"f;,TreatmentC } '















Yeomen of the Guard
NOW SEE
99
In the Penticton High School Auditorium
Friday, April 1st, at 8 p.m.
Arlm. ResF»rv#rl $1,00 Ruih 75c
Tickets on solo novr at Harris Music Shop
W.28.34
; NARAMATA —Women’s 
/Guild to St. Peter’s, Anglican 
Church; mad,e tentative al>- 
rangements -for two fortti- 
;;cpming spring, activities at 
i'the well attended' monthly 
//meeting held last week, at 
the horne of Mrs.; Ian Wiser 
iman with president Mrs. 
George: Tinning in the chair.
The shd-wing of a J./Arthur 
iRemk film will be featured at a 
.social evening/ scheduled for Ap­
ril 14 in the parish hall. Refresh- 
nients will be served and ah in­
vitation to attend is extended to 
all parishioners and their friends.
Mrs. E. C. Tennant, and Mrs. 
•Howard Rounds will be co-con- 
yeners for the Guild’s' annual 
spring tea to be held on "Wednes­
day afternoon May 4. Several fea­
tures have been planned for the 
occasion. Mrs. Donald Furner will 
supervise the tea room; Mrs. 
Janet Lambly, the sewing booth; 
Mrs. Ian Wiseman and Mrs. H. 
A. Partridge, homecobking sale, 
and Mrs, T. G. Jeal and Mrs. 
/Perry Darling will be in charge 
of the kitchen. "
Of particular interest* at the 
Guild meeting was the presenta­
tion of a travelling clock to a 
bride of this month, M,rsi Adam 
George Sabyan, the former Miss 
Lucy Hogg. Following the plea­
sant event, a solo was sung'by 
Mrs, H. A, Partridge accompanied 
by Mrs. Roynds.
The next meeting qf the Wom- 
pn’s Guild will be qn April 6, at 
7:30 p.m., at the homo of Mrs. 
Upward Rounds.
“Try. The Luck; bf:;The Irish’^ is a popular expression 
with members of the / Senior Hqhpitalv'A;uxiliary /as they 
promote ticket sales And. 'finalize ".plans for annual
March tea to: be.- held bn/Satufdaj/;:af^ in the Can- 
adian Legion Hall nnder thbiconyenAhship of Mrs. Hugh 
P. Bair. A/ funMipii;held eAch>yeAT ib;{qpmhiema^ 
the ahhiyersary of' S,t.: Patfibki the patron saint of Ire- 
laridi is;tHe;,means by/whiclV" the .auxilim’y 'auginents its 
funds for yariquAh(:^pitai piAjbcts;V;; >/v;^^^^^
Gurreht.fund raisihg/interest /v ; ; v , ■ ....
focussed on providing stainless members: of the auxiliary; Mrs.
;Paul":Pauis/ wife .-of the chairman 
bf . the hbspital;,board; Mrs. O. M. 
,-MkcInhis,' :!presiderit of A Jun- 
ibr / Hospital/ Auxiliary, and Mrs. 
Juan-/Paddy, .' :.pres,ident - of the 
/Business/ and Professional Wom- 
en’srCluh; . . . • / ^
easHo-play jioihe
TpNEiAiAiiA
steel containers"’ for use . iri the" 
sterlizing unit at the 'PbntictQn 
Hospital.....Last year, the; senior 
auxiliary purchased' 48/ of /these 
containers; at- the - cost: of ■ $350 
and will. continue tp add to this 
number as; more are iAquire/d/ ..
Numerous attractions / pertaiVi- 
ing to the therhe of the ‘,‘Try the 
Luckv of the Irish” tea will be 
featured during, the; afternoon; 
shamrocks and other greenery 
will predominate in the; tea rbbni- 
and table decorations arid trays 
of delicious potato scones will be 
served during the tea'hours in 
addition to other, dainties. ; • ,
Among those irivited. to preside 
during the afternoon / are i Mrs, A. 
S: Hatfield, .Mrs;' H.'.Hi Whitaker 
and Mrs. C. C. Hanson, all life
./ Mrs./p.' H. Tally, president of 
the Senior Hospital Auxiliary, 
will receive at .the door.
, Heaflirig the various commit- 
iees are Mrs. Tqriy .Walker, white 
elephant . booth; Mrs. Graham 
Kriight, homecobking; Mrs. M. H. 
/Lynds,;tickets;,Mrsl F. L, Preddy, 
'kitcheij ; .lS(Irsl A. A. Shiptqn, de­
coration's; 'Mrs'.' Gbr'dbri Harris, 
/sdi’viteurs: /Mrs- Archie Fead, re- 
ref reshraents ; Mfs. W. H. Smith, 
,doqr prizes,.and Mrs. W. B. Roath, 
•baby bobthl ;: .
ilSS
Swen Norgren left on Saturday 
!(or Hollywood where ho will take 
an advanced two-weeks’ cour.se 
.In hair .styling.
... thi drimitlo twin ipMlur 
divilopmint that iddi • niw 
diminilon In tanil biiuly,
Truly a STAR parformar
with III tbtn notabi, iMtnrai... 
W TONEARAMA SOUND
★ SCIENTIFIC PUCEMENT 
OF MANUALS






V I* El VI iMi In
Families well--known ,thr‘ough6ut the province were 
linked at the wedding of interest'solemnized in •Van­
couver on Saturday within .Gahadian Memorial Chapel 
when Margaret Isabelle (Peggy), daughl;er of Mrs. 
John Ludovic Colqiinoun, fovmerly of this city, and the 
late Mr. Colquhoun, became.the ,bHde of Robert George 
Leckie, .son of Mr. and Mrs. John Alan Leckie.









ales of the University of British 
Columbia where the bride was 
affiliated with Della Gamma sor­
ority. Rev. Jariios GorwlI) officlat- 
od at the afternoon ceremony.
Opalescent ivory taffeta was 
an attractive complement to the 
(lark-hali'ed bride for her wed­
ding grown. The gown was 
oroatod with molded bodice blend­
ing to gracefully bouffant skirt, 
ankle-length. Sequins and pearls 
cnrlebed the yoke of the bodice, 
and veiling the.same Ivory tone, 
misted from the bride’s hair.
As bridesmaid for her sister, 
Miss Peggy Colquhoun was in 
becoming peacock blue shantung 
taffeta, featuring bateau neck­
line, and the full skirt, which foil 
to ankle length. A shirred coronet 
matched her frock.
The bride was given In mar­
riage by her uncle, A. G. Dos 
Brisay of Penllcton. R. E. Walk­
er, jr,, acted us best man for the 








Richard Johnson and D'r. William 
De.sBflRay.
At the reception at the homo of 
the bride's aunt and uncle, Dr. 
and Mrs. H. A. DesBrlsay, an­
other uncle of the bride, A. C. 
Dos Brisay, Q.C.. proposed the 
toast to the bride.
LaU‘r the l)rlde and groom left 
for a honeymoon trip to Californ­




Tlio Only, One In The Valley 
40» Martin Phono 2081
LADIES AND
HOME WAVES
Have your "Ilomc Wave" done 













measure by an expert





The new lanoiin^wave HOME PERMANENT, 
so quick it named itself!
With








ianoiized ten minute waving lotion
Contains lanolin—no risk of dry dullness when 
you use Quick’s waving lotion. Quick .curls are 
soft, shiny, easy to manage.
Faster—short hair takes one hour, including 
everything: winding, waving, neutralizing.
Easy as pie! Just wind, wave, neutralize. And 
what a neutralizer ... it vitalizes, too. Makes 
curls livelier, longer-lasting in one Quick step. 
Pick QUICK if you want a longer lasting, livelier 
wave that you can’t tell from naturally curly hair!
Junior Hospital Auxiliary
9th Annual Fashion Show
“FASHION FANTASY FOR/SS". , 








A complete Drug and Prescription Service




Hero's the Finest Sleeping 
Surface Ever Provided In < 
Davenport Bod.
Mere it the finest value wo have ever offered at this low 
price. No olher davenport bed, no matter how much 
you pay for it, can supply theie features. Levelizod 
sleeping surface prevents sagging or hammocking. Ny'- 
lon bearings enable you to open or dote it with your 
fingertip!. Automatic locking allows you to dote It 
without removing theets 
and blanket!. This dav­
enport hat a large, full 
size inner spring mattress 
and it upholstered in a 
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Letters to the editor most carry the name and address of the 
sender. Pen names will be accepted for publication but preference 
will be given to letters published oyei^the writer’s own name.
A Good Job - All Round
1 Editor,
Penticton Herald.
It’s all over, we keep saying, in the 
wake of the hockey history-making and 
Sunday’s great climax. Yet perhaps the 
most important part of all remains, the 
welcome home to the small, group, of 
■fellows who have done the most ever 
done by anyone to carry Penticton’s 
name the length and breadth of the 
sports-loving world.
A great deal is being done to ensure 
a gala occasion for their return here in 
the'middle of next week and there are 
many willing hands for'the work that 
is involved in preparation. And well 
there should be. For we should all re­
member that not until the players step 
down in their home town will they really 
have accomplished the mission on which 
they set out early in February.'
They’ve won the world crown. But 
not until the Vees hear the welcome 
shouts of their own Penticton backers, 
the people who set them on their trail 
to world-wide fame by fervent support 
over all their seasons, not until then will 
the Vees feel that the chapter-has really 
ended.
For everyone here at home, Sunday 
was the red-letter day of all Penticton’s 
dhys to date. When the band in far-off 
Kfefeld struck up “0. Canada”, and 
when the championship was back iri the 
larid of the Maple Lea’f, there was the 
final thrill that was far too deep for 
sHouts a,nd parades, blaring horns and 
cheers.
: And'indeed, looking back on it all 
now, Penticton was not seized with as 
demon.strative frenzy as out-of-town 
neyvspaper correspondents and other ob­
servers seemed called upon to report. 
There was tension and then joy aplenty. 
But that it was different from the tumult 
of- last year’s Allan Cup victory doesn’t 
mean that it was a less meaningful oc­
casion, but the very opposite. Penticton 
^had been so conscious of a world’s atten- 
"tipn upon it, that final, victdry left it 
proud and thankful in a way that no 
razzle-dazzle ribise-making could sum 
. up.' ,
:;It now becomes apparent, too, that in 
-^11 the complex . wordy prelude to-the 
actual tournament final, Penticton had 
a%quiet confidence in the outcome that 
was not shared by a gQod deal of the 
r^t of the country. Hence the paradox. 
V^hen :it was all finally over, it -was the"' 
doubting Thomases across Canada and 
elsewhere who were going wild with 
albabble of excited congratulation. Pen­
ticton people, much more aware of the 
grillant little company of the Vees and 
their legendary capacity to fight against 
odds and win many a harder up-hill con­
tent, while naturally jubilant at the out­
come, were far from astonished, and 
their celebrating was really of a much 
more re.strained kind than might have 
been expected by outsiders., But it was 
all the more a fulfilment,'all the more 
heartfelt.
’.The great volume of publicity that 
Pbnticton has received, in the tourna­
ment and its outcome, need not be em- 
•phasized. The Vees deserved it. And the 
whole-hearted backing that this one 
community provided for such a .team 
mteans that Penticton as a whole de­
served it too. '
This matter of publicity forces one 
further comment from us. Much of the 
“big name” coverage left a lot to be 
desired. The. magnetic voice of Foster 
Hewitt, so familiar to every Canadian, 
was indeed a final accolade to the Vees 
as they fought their Ifist fight in the 
tournament and we shouldn’t minimize 
the honor. But the content of this im­
mediate coverage was not impressive.
And the between-period observations of 
a CBC panel was so vague and aimlessly 
futile as to be far worse than disap­
pointing. We hope therefore we’re not 
getting carried away in parochial pride 
when the Herald stresses that it would 
haye been just as pleased to hear .Dave 
Roegele of CKOK in the biggest broad­
cast of all, in the play-by-play reporting, 
or analytic commentary.
It is pertinent to point out to the 
people of Penticton that the Herald, in 
sending its own news editor, Sid fSodber, 
to report the scene throughout the tour­
nament, and the local radio station in 
sending its own sports specialist, made 
contributions that weren’t a small fea­
ture of the whole project, and this sug­
gests one more side of this community’s 
all-out supporting of its, great team.
★ "A. ★
If the reports are true, that Grant and 
Bill Warwick mean to hang up their 
skates, then the home-coming in only a 
few days’ time will have an even greater 
significance.. There -should be as little 
emphasis as possible on the players as 
individuals, it is sometimes suggested. 
But there can easily be every under­
standing for an extra measure of con­
sideration for the coach and player who 
led the team on its two great sorties to 
the Allan- Cup and now to the world 
championship,- and to his equally great­
hearted brother, the team’s leading scor­
er in the recent series, and in the past 
two seasons of regular league play. 
More particularly, if Grant and Bilk are 
now ending their colorful careers, then 
the touching down of the plane here 
next vyoek will be even more of a marker 
in this hockey chronicle which first 
seized our o\vn hearts hereabouts and is 
now engaging the whole continent. 
There can be an extra ‘.‘tiger” to the 
cheers, as the chapter ends for these two 
’ Warwick boys, great contributors indeed 
to the fame the city today enjoys.
■A: ★ ★
This editorial a bit earlier touched on 
the suggestion that the* jubilance on 
Sunday often had a hint of restraint to 
it. It was because feelings were, often 
too nioving for. mere, noise. And also, as 
we said, because, after all, Penticton 
was not astounded by that conclusion. 
Yet there was something else too. The 
fact was that the team itself was not 
here.. • . :
And .that is why we now venture, to 
stress that Penticton’s really pent-up 
feelings are reserved for the greatest 
day of all. for the day when the Vees 
are back here.
It will be then, that Penticton will 
show how it feels towards its own-Vees, 
now victoriously carrying the Canadian 
colors, the very core of the pride we 
today feel in ourselves foi* a job, all 
round, completed with credit.
So many people had a part in this 
“good job” that they cannot be properly 
summarized. Clem Bird, as spear-point 
of the project Here at home, and then 
in accompanying the team on its actual' 
tour, has had no light task and he 
has made no slight success of it. Nor 
should the city overlook the fact that 
its own chief magistrate. Mayor Mdtson, 
at his own expense, and despite hone too 
robu.st health, has been on hand to en­
sure the community’s gesture of friend- 
.ship to many a far-away centre. We 
think we can stress that everybody, in 
whatever degree he could help, has tried 
his beat to be a worker in this adventur­
ously and wonderfully great community 
effort that reached a world champion- 
.ship. And, that being so, we can all be 
shouting on Wednesday for the Vees, 
and for this good job, all round.
THAN.KS PENTICTON 
I would like to take this means 
of thanking the hockey fans of 
Penticton, for the great support 
and backing to the Trail Junior 
Smokies, in the series between 
New Westminster and our team.
Also.any others who helped to 
make our . stay, in . Penticton a 
very.enjoyable and happy one. 
ALEX McINNES,




is to educate lay. people to the 
danger of signals of cancer and 
the treatment services available 
to them in B.C.
The support of newspapers 
like the Penticton Herald — youi‘ 
staff was especially .generous 
with space — assists greatly in 
this purpose. It was a fine public 
service, and your community 
should be proud of its newspaper.





ing agent for all employers.
No help can come from the 
government as they are interest* 
od only m'maintaining the handi­
cap which they have on any op­
position.* The opposing party 
must .allow for the fact that 8.5 
seats are signed, sealed, and will 
be delivered when the battle is 
on, to the sitting government. 
This is not what I consider true 
democracy, but what can not be 
cured must be endured.
Yours truly,
(Dr.) H. G. GARRTOCH.
WANTED - OFFICE CLERK
The City of Penticton has an opening for a general office 
clerk in their utility department. Knowledge of accounts 
receivable ledgers, typewriting, and general office rou­
tine required. Permanent position for suitable applicant. 
Sdlary $1 58.00-$! 81.50 per month.
For further particulars apply to Ihe” undersigned at the 





If . ever anything was interna­
tional it is sport, and If ever any­
thing was needed in any sport, 
it is good sportsmanship in win­
ning as well as losing, and if ever 
a team. displayed a lack of this 
sportsmanship it was the Pentic­
ton Vees.
They say that the best team 
wins, and according to the Vees’ 
victory over the Dynamos this is 
certainly true, for according to 
the broadcast Of the game th 
outplayed and outshpt the Rus­
sian team, but it is the only way 
in which they proved to be the 
better team, for they proved to 
be the best team in prejudice and 
poor sportsmanship.
From their, inception as Cana­
da’s representatives right to their 
victory, there has been a display 
by the Vees, local papers, and 
Foster Hewitt, of ^Dragging, in­
sulting and prejudice unequalled 
before (except in USA).
And I would ask the Vees, 
papers and Hewitt, (announcer) 
if the Toronto Maple Leafs are 
hosts to the NY Rangers, do the 
Rangers havei to be ridiculed in 
every little way as you have all 
done to the Russian team?
In such an unconstructive thing 
as sport, we as Canadians can be 
proud that Canada Won over all 
contestants, US A cis, well as US­
SR, but as sportsmen we should 
be ashanied that the glory of 
sport was used by us as a poli­
tical football.
■The USSR won last year and 
lost this year, but in winning and 






Some one hundred years ago 
by Royal Decree the Guilds of 
Great Britain wore abolished be­
cause they were incompatible 
with ideas of individu.al fi’eedom 
and free competition. They di.s- 
regarded the welfare qf the com­
munity and had become an un­
mitigated evil.
Fifty years later. this destruc­
tive ejemeht again raised its 
slimy head under the name of 
the One Big. Union with a slogan 
“Workers of The World Unite".
In those days beyond recall 
there were not enough people 
who would stoop to deriving their 
living out of the horny hand of 
toil so the “union” went dorm­
ant.
. Fifty more years passed and 
we are now confronted with “un­
ions” supporting organized labor, 
only, the reverse is true in effect. 
These unions have as their 
spokesmen representatives who 
are skilled in the art of making 





New Deluxe. Stainless Steel 
Double Tub
@ New Automatic Wash Timer.






The Editor, . ’ 
Penticton Herald.
DAVID AND GOLIATH
Being a subscriber to'the Her 
aid and having a son living in 
Penticton, I want to be among 
the untold multitudes who toss 
bouquets to the Vees. We were 
tempted to remain home from 
church so as to. hear the first 
results, and' when the ’CBC re­
leased the goings of the game, 
were were as much thrilled as 
were the large number of Cana­
dian soldiers arid admiring Ger­
man people, who were supporting 
fans.
We feared the, contest between 
the Vees and the Russian, players 
would seem unequal as the con­
test between David and Goliath. 
The results were very similar. I 
suppose the people of Penticton 
will now sing as did the women 
of, Israel, . this tlirie' however, 
with different names. “Edmonton 
Eskimos have slain their, thou­
sands, but the Penticton Vees 
their tons of thousands." History 
keeps repeating itself.
H. C. McNEILL, 
Edmonton, Alta.
own hands but are adept in the 
promotion of trouble and dissat­
isfaction amongst those who are 
gainfully employed. '
Normal decent people are good 
but we have laws to protect them 
and basically the unions are a 
good method of controlling the 
working man’s lot, but, except 
they are properly controlled from 
within they, in effect, will cause 
the destruction of our economy 
by self-digestion.
Reports coming from Vancou­
ver and elsewhere lead iis to be­
lieve that the unions are contirol-. 
led by mien who are not sdtisf- 
fied with our way of life: that 
trained predatory types are 
spreading into the very heart of 
our economy.
The solution, as I see it, is the 
same ' as if' two armies are op­
posed.,
Only the best equipped and the 
best organized can survive.
. The time has come for the em 
ployers to organize and by virtue 
of that organization use the UU' 
ion tactics and acquire well skill 
ed, capable, and well-informed 





for Your OLD ILECrmC WA^HiR
Ym.
YOU ALWAYS DO ttEHER A'
IHclENNAN. McFEELY &








OUT OUR WAY By 1. R. Williams
JUST LOOI<lW’-ITALLEI^& 
SEEMED TO ME LIKE 
ANTELOPES’ FEET NEVER 
TOUCH TH'ORDUNP AFTER 
THEV OIT (SOIN* FAST-VOU 
DON'T SEEM CURIOUS ABOUT^ 
SUCH THINS
7
NO, you CUREP 
ME THE PAV 
I WAS IM THE 
TRUCK WITH YOU 
ANPyOUTRlEP 


















It is often the practice in war | 
time when a regiment or com­
pany has performed an outstand­
ing act of gallantry for the high 
priced help to allot so martiy med­
als for that regiment, The recip­
ients are chosen by the officers, I 
maybe every man deserves ui 
medal, but only a few receive 
one, and it Is obvious that the 
Indiscriminate handing out of 
motlals would only cheapen the| 
award.
1 believe everyone will admit 
that Lho publicity this city has 
received through lho gallant per­
formance of the Vees during the 
past two years could not bo pur­
chased at any price. The whole I 
district will benefit by it fori 
some years to come, and wo 
should show our gratitude In no | 
uncertain terms,
We now have the opportunity 
to make tho grand gesture. Lot I 
us without any quibbling mako'l 
Grant Warwick, as representative 







YOU 00 FURTHER BY FAR IH A PARKER USED CAR
The Largest Selection In The Vidley
Every used car sold at Parker Motors carries a Written GuM^tee




May I express to you and your 
staff the heartfelt thanks of the 
B.C. Division, Canadian Cancer 
Society, for tho wonderful sup­
port given tho j;ocont Panel Dis­
cussion uu cancer In |
by the Penticton Herald.
The purpo.'ift of the.'ie public] 
forums on cancer, ns you know,'
GENERAL MOTORS
1952 Pontiac Club Coupo
1950 Chov Club Coupe
195(> Olds Rocket 88, Radio, Air 
Conditioner
1949 Pontiac Sedan, radio, heater
1948 Pontiac Sedan
1947 Pontiac, automatic trans.
1949 CMC 3 Ton Truck 
1942 GMC y» Ton
FORD
1951 Ford Sedan, radio, heater, seat 
covers. In excellent condl- 
. tion. See it today.
1951 Ford Club Coupo. Low'mile­
age, a nice little car.
1949 Ford Sedan 
1949, Mercury Sedan
1948 Mercury Sedan 
1947 Ford Sedan
1949 Ford 2 Ton Truck, recondition­
ed motor,
1949 Merc 3 Ton Truck '
CHRYSLER PRODUCTS
Dodge Sedan
DoSoto —Air conditioner, two 
tone, like new 
1952 DoSoto Sedan — Radio, air 
conditioner, two tone, spot­
less condition.
1951 Chrysler — Radio, heater, sun
visor. '
1950 DeSoto Sedan — Radio, heat­
er.
1949 DoSoto •— Radio, air condN
tionor, seal covers.
1940 Plymouth
1950 Dodge 3 Ton Special Truck
1952 Fargo V» Ton Express
MANY OTHER MAKES AND MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM_________ _
Phonos 2862 *' 2839
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Reader Rates — same 
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ule.
Subscription Price by Mail; per year Sn
Canada; $5.00 by mail In U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
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News Office 4055
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L. G. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
WANTED
ONE first class tune-up and el­
ectrical mechanic. One general 
mechanic. Must have G.M. exper­
ience. Steady employment. Top 
wages. M.S.A. benefits. Apply to 
Service Manager, Syd. Smith Ltd. 
Kamloops, B.C. 26-28
’ Howard & White 
2 phones to serve 
and 5628.
Motors, Ltd. 
you — .5666 
10-2l2tf
FOR expert piano tuning, your 
Heintzman , Dealer. Phone 2609 
and 2694. Harris Music Shop.
i. W7-tf
MOVING, must' sell cozy two bed­
room house, automatic oil fur­
nace, wired 220; ; bn se\ver,' full 
basement, garage, ’ fruit trees. 
$6500 cash. Also new Easy Spin- 
dry Washer, 8 cu. ft. Norge re­
frigerator, electric stoye. Mix 
master, . radio, camping equip 
ment, furniture, dinner set, uten 
sils etc. 1034 Churchill Ave 
Phone 4677. 26-28
SEVERAL good used, furnaces 
and blowers, phone 4020 or cal 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-t:!
1951 MERCURY half ton, some 
terms. Apply corner of Camble 
and Guernsey St. 26-28
BIRTHS
NOBLE -- Born Lo Mi', and 
Mivs. O. R. Noble in Penticton 
Hospital, Saturday, March 5th, 
1955 — a daughter, Bonny Lee. 
Weight 6 pounds 10 ounces.
FOR RENT
DEATHS
Capons and Ham Bingo, St. Ann’s 
Parish Hall, Brunswick St., Fri­
day, Mar. nth, at 8:00 p.m. 28-29
FOR SALE
HOUSE for rent, close in, in Pen­
ticton, three roomed house with 
bath and utility room. Write 
P.O. Box 531, West Summerland. 
B;c. 28-30
BE A HAPPY GARDENER! 
Buy your Nursery Stock from a 
licensed Nursery with a mod 
ern yai*d equipped to hold the 
stock outdoors until the right 
planting time. KALEDEN NUR 
SERY, 416 Westminster Ave. 
Penticton. 27-20
ABBOTT — Passed away Mar. 
6th. 1955, William Alexander Ab­
bott of 2368 West Broadway, Van­
couver, B.C. in his 75th year. 
Survived by one son W. J. Abbott 
of Penticton’ B.C.; one brother 
George Abbott. Vancouver, B.C., 
three grandchildren. The deceased 
was. a charter member of De- 
wolfe Lodge No. 78 AF and AM. 
A member of CPR Pensioner As- 
sociatidn, a city pioneer, a mem­
ber of the lOOF Lodge No. 10 
and also, a life member of the 
ORC Division No, 267. Funeral 
services were held March 9th at 
1:00 p.m. in Simmons and Mc­
Bride Funeral Chapel, Broadway, 
at Maple St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Rev. Robert R. Cunningham of­
ficiating. Interment Forest Lawn 
Memorial' Park.
WILL rent two large bedrooms 
upstairs, private bath, or can 
turn into housekeeping suite for 
two people. Phone 3062.
W-28-tf
LIGHT • housekeeping room for 
one or two pei'sons. Phone 4085. 
1003 Main St. 28-tf
TWO room furnished, suite newly 
decorated. 114 Cossar Ave. 28-29
TWO room furnished suite hot 
water and lights included. Apply 






GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St
19tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-t:!
PERSONALS
Capons and Ham Bingo, St. Ann’s 
Parish Hall, Brunswick St., Fri­
day, Mar. 11th, at 8:00 p.m. 28-29
PICTURE . framing expertly 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 23-35
WANTED by youth 21, position 
as junior office clerk, grade 12 
education‘With some commercial 
training. Willing to work and 
learn. Phone Summerland 8581, 
or write to Nu-Way Cafe, Sum 
merland. 28-32
Orchardists, Businesses and 
Individuals
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
1954 Income tax returns must be 
completed and filed either on or 
before April 30th 1955.
I am qualified to take care of 
your requirements and shall be 
pleased to be of service. Rate 
reasonable.
JACK HOLMS
Phone 5621 249 Main St
Penticton B.C. 
Associated with A. T. Longmore
W-22-47
ALL sub-trades interested in 
tendering’. on the proposec 
Queen’s Park School are invitee 
to submit tenders to Kenyon and 
Co., Ltd., Contract Division, 1531 
Fairview Road, on or before 
March 18th. Plans may be seen 
at the above address. 28-29
AGENTS USTINGS
PRUNING wanted-by experienced 
man, small lots. Phone 3493.
28-30
YOUNG BUDGIES 
$2.00 and up 








handle any type of 
many years exper 
Box 2, Fruitvale, 
28-33
AGENTS LISTINGS
OKANAGAN LAKE VIEW 
HOME
Words' will not adequately des­
cribe this property and its fine 
view. Two bedrooms, large living 
room with fireplace, cabiiiet kit­
chen. Oil furnace. Superb view. 
Total price only $8950 with terms 
available. ^
ORCHARD 
Eleven acres of good grade or­
chard with sprinkler system. To- 
;al price $7500.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance 
Martin & Nanaimo Phone 5620
Canada’s death toll from motor; 
accidents is placed officially at 
some 2,000 per year.
Campbell, Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants 
‘ Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
, REAL ESTATE .
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. ,- Penticton, B.C.
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707 
Complete Insurance Protetdion
35-10
SEE KNOWLES LTD. first, save 
time and get complete satisfac 
tion. We have the Listings of the 
best properties and the experlenc 
ed and courteous salesman to as 
sist you in your selection:
IF IT’S A HOME OR AN OR­
CHARD see FRANK SANDERS: 
IF IT’S A FARM OR A CATFLE 
RANCH see ALLAN HYNDMAN
IF IT’S A BUSINESS, AUTO 
COURT OR INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY see WM. SANDERS
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
20-33
EIGHT acre orchard one mile 
south of Oliver. Cherries, peach­
es, cots and prunes.' Bumper 
crop in sight, sprinkler irriga­
tion. Will accept residential pro­
perty in Penticton, Oliver or 
Osoyoos as trade or small down 
payment, balance terms or crop 
payment. Box 430, Oliver B.C.
22-tf
NEW three room house, three 
piece bath, small orchard, Gilbert 
Grainger, West Summerland, B.C.
• 25-33
COMING EVENTS
BETHEL No. 16 International 
Order of Job’s Daughters of Pen­
ticton will hold a Pussywillow 
Tea on Saturday, March 26th 
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the 
Masonic Temple, corner of Or­
chard and Martin St. Price 35c.
W-25-34
IF IT’S INSURANCE OF ANY 
KIND see R. K. OWEN
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles. “I’ll be there in a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
THREE bedroom house, full base­
ment with furnace, in Trout 
Creek district. Phone 2139 Sum­
merland after 5:b0 p.m. 25-tf
KNIGHTS of Columbus spaghet­
ti supper, Thursday, March 17, 
at St. Ann’s Parish Hall. Three 
sittings—5:00, 6:00, 7:00 p.m.
Tickets at Dorothy’s (Gift Shop.
W25-31
This specialized service and our 
Coast to Coast connections are 
available to you at no extra cost.




Okanagan’s oldest established 
Agency
Evenings: Frank Sanders 9-2103 
Wm. Saunders 3648 
Allan Hyndman 5448
$1500 DOWN 
2 houses built for family use. 
One near Lakeshore. Each is in 
excellent repair. FULL PRICE 
$5250.00.
A LOVELY VIEW PROPERTY 
has been listed with our office. 
It would take too many words to 
tell of the beauty, the many ad­
vantages and the full story of 
this excellent property. Rather 
wo would want to describe its at­
tractiveness and arrange for in­
spection. There are three or 
four (depending on use of rooms) 
bedrooms with large living room 
and fireplace. A dining room is 
serviced directly from kitchen 
which is modern and bright. A 
full basement with oil heat and 
electric hot water gives recrea­
tion space and a lovely mahogany 
finished den. With gardens, 
trees, lawns and walks the lot 
is finished to a gardener’s dream. 
All of this with garage for a full 
price of only $14,000,000 — yes, 
in- the City of Penticton.
Avoid the rush . . . Get your
SPRING DECORATING






Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 2975 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
HOUSEKEEPING suite for gen 
tlemen. Phone 5172. 22-tf
RIORDAN — Passed away sud­
denly in Penticton on March 6th 
1955 Alice Grace Riordan, for­
merly of Eckhardt Apartments, 
aged 72 years. Survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. C. S. Clarke of 
Princeton, B.C.; four grandchil­
dren; one sister and one brother. 
Miss Dorothy Copeland, Anna­
polis Royal, Nova Scotia; Hugh 
Copeland, Kentville, Nova Sco­
tia: two nieces, Miss Alice Wil­
liams, Mrs. Robert Scurrah, both 
of Penticton; one nephew Leo 
Riordan, Vancouver, B.C, Funeral 
services were held from St. Ann’s 
Roman Catholic Church on Mar. 
9th at 10:00 a.m. Rev. J. A. 
Jackson celebrant. Committal 
family- plot Lakeview Cemeteiw-,
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
14-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixer ; on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Ave. lli-23tf
FALL and winter rates are open 
now for family. Mbuht Chapaka 
Auto Court. Phone 2703. 36-tf
NO Fire Insurance? We can give 
you 3 year coverage for as little 
as $3.50 per thousand. See Neil 
Thibssen at Valley Agencies, 41 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to Rexall 
Drug- Store, or phone 2640.
; i ' W16tf
FOR Better Leghorns — buy 
your chicks from the source, a 
breeding farm. Every egg set 
comes from our own wing band­
ed stock to produce Derreen 
chicks. DERREEN POULTRY 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 62-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room in quiet 
' home, warm and comfortable, 
close in. Phone 3718. . , . 27-tf
IN MEMORIAM
SLEEPING room in quiet home 
for working girl. Phone 4636.
27-29
VIJEWMASTER reels. See the 
w^ld from yoUr armchair. Free 
reel list. Stocks Camera Shop.
25-37-tf
• r PICTURE FRAMING 
Expertly done, reasonable prices. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 10-22tf
FOR SALE OR 'FRADE 
TD 18 - Blade winch 
TD 14 - Blade winch 
D 4 - Blade winch 
TD 6 - Blade and winch 
TD 6 - Bare
Trades accepted and terms 
TOTEM TRACTOR 
Company 
Phone 4054r- 598 Main St.
After hours phone 5525 or 4935
17-tf
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room in private home, heated, 
private entrance. Phone. 3544 or 
call 415 Winnipeg St. 27-29
r,.
I:
FENDER —-i ln loving memory 
of . Thomas Henj'y Fender who 
passed away March 9th 1952.- 
A ■page, in my book of Memories, 
IS . gently turned today.
Always remembered by Ger­
trude Hdrley., ,
We aaie deeply grateful to all 
our friends for their many kind­
nesses and expressions of sym­
pathy in our bereavement. Roy 
H. Walsli and Elaine.
UNFURNISHED largg three- 
room suite with bath, central. 






LARGE bright offices, central lo­
cation, reasonable rent. Apply 4i0 




DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with -a new tire guarantee. Re- 
trOad 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 ll-.tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes • 
Howard & YlHbite Motors Ltd.
2 phones, to serve 2?ou — 5666 
and 5628. 10-22tf
enOaG^ements
Mr. and Mrs. T,iW. Hall,>Pen- 
licton, B.C.," wish to annbunccj 
Ihe engagement of their younger 
daughter, Doi'oLhy Boriuidette to 
Ilobwl Lyle Johnson, son of Mrs. 
O. Johnson, Penticton, B.C. Mar­
riage] to take iilaco Aiiril 9th, 
',19155,'at'7:30 p.in. in (he Coneor- 
dia Lutlieran Church, Penticton, 
B.C,
ATTENTION
For all your locker needs 
THE PENTIC'FON STORAGE 
LOCKERS
Are at your convenience 
’ , . ^ 25-37
Mr. and Mrs. P, M. Gai’land of 
‘i'll Alexander Ave,, announce 
the engiigemeiil of Iheii' daugh­
ter, Eileen, to 'I’ed I'Niloy-Bonnett, 
o'niy son of Mr, aiul Mrs. W. R. 
Foley • Ben not I, Middle Bench, 
Pentlclon, TIk' uvfldhig will taki* 
1)Ihc(‘ in SI, Andrews Preshyter- 
ian Cluirch Saturday, April !lth 
at 3:30 |i.m.
Mr. and Mrs. II. N. Carnphcll 
of 271 Hull) Ave,, wish lo jiii- 
noiiiici* ih(' (Mig.'igemoiil of Ihelr 
(laiighP'r I'lsilier Janet lr» Mr, 
John B, Ih'ld of Viineouver, Ihe 
marriage to lake |)|;ic(« ’riuirs- 
day evening Mareh .'tlsl, 19,5,5 al 
7:30 (t'eloek, Weslmhisler Gespel 
Chapel, Nievv Wesliniiisler, B.C,
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria in a good class 'Jiotel at 
moderate rales. We lake care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television in our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phone G0611. W7-tf
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 25-37-tf
ORCHARD 30 acres miin high 
way north Kelowna, twenty acres 
young best varieties good soU 
good location. Full particulars 
from Box 98, Winfield,, B.C.
« 28-29
16 FT. alurhinum house trailer. 
For full particulars 128 Power 
St., Phone 4500. 28-29
WHIST DRIVE by Oddfellows, 
Wednesday, March 9th at 8:00 
p.m. in Oddfellows Hall. Admis­
sion 50c. Good prizes. 27-28
SOUTH Okanagan Scandinvaian 
Society general meeting, Thurs­
day, March 10th at 7:30 p.m. in 
K.P. Hall. Social after meeting.
27-28
GiLbERT & SULLIVAN’S “Rud-
digore” or “The Witches’ Curse” 
a Comic Opera in Two' Acts. Sum­
merland Singers’ and Players’ 
with Chorus & Orchestra of 70. 
Summerland March 28th, Kelow­
na, March 30th. Penticton AprU 
1st. 26-28
THE PYTHIAN SISTERS’ Ba­
zaar an^ Tea, Saturday. May 21 
in Alexander room, Legion Hall.
26-32
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
12-24
GLIDDEN — WONDER FAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial ;2940
12-24tf
TWO bedroom home in new sub 
division, automatic heat, full base­
ment, built under N.H.A. Low 
down payment. Phone 3984. .
20-tf
Capons and Ham Bingo, St. Ann’s 
Parish Hall, Brunswick St., Fri­
day, Mar. 11th, at 8:00 p.m. 28-29
RENTED AT $60 A MONTH 
Nice 6 room modern home, 3 
bedrooms, basement, good loca­
tion. Note the easy terms: $1,750 
down payment. Balance, at $55 a 
month. Full price $5,250.
DON’T MISS THIS 
Well built 6 room modern home, 
3 bedrooms, fireplace, basement, 
furnace, garage. Ideally located. 
Full price $6,500. *Down payment 
only $1,500.
' WANTED TO BUY 
A small bungalow suitable for 
retired couple close to business 
section.
'Cv/nlact
McKAY & MCDONALD ’ 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284 
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
A. F. CUMMING LTD.. 
REAL ESTATE 
210 Main Street 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 4360
After Hours:
Don Steele, Phone 4386 
L. F. Haggman, Summerland 
3033.
CLIFF f GREYELL S
RmmJlQilot










464 Main St. Dial 2616
WOMEN’S Federation of the Un­
ited Church, annual tea and 




In 10 years, how would you like 
to have $189.50 a month, for 
each $50.00 send on ahead? 
CONTACT
“the Mutual Fund Man”








Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
REAL ESTATE
Neat four rm. home, two bed­
rooms, four pc. bath, beautiful 
heatilator fireplace. Plastered, 
stucco, insulated. Centrally _ lo­
cated. Only $5,350 — $1,750 down
SMALL orchard approx. 4 a,cres 
^close in, good varieties, sprinkler 
irrigation. Only $5500. Terms.
J. W, LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phone 3867
LARGE two room suite for win­
ter rental. Apply Peach City 
Auto Court, W-45-tf
COMIi’ORTABLE roomThourdIf 
de.siied. Gentleman. Close in. 
Phone 4939. 28-30
NICE room, breakfast If desired. 
Also garage and storage room. 
Available March 19(h. Phone 




March .5, 19.55 al Canadian Mem­
orial Cliiipel. Vancouver, B.C, liy 
Rev, J. Gorwill, Robert CbHirge 
Ixckic, only tion rtf M.r, and Mrs. 
John Alan Lcckii!, of Vancoitvr'r, 
lo Margaret Isaliclla (Peggy) c'l- 
der da.iighler of Mrs, John Lud- 
ovlc Col(,|nhotiii (d' Vhiumhivci', 
foriiKMly (d' Peiilicfon, and tin? 
late Mr. Colqiilimin.
RJO




at 1(50 Main St. 
CRUVE MOTORS LTD 
Front SI. Penticton, 
].)lul 2805
LOVELY home for sale, two 
largo lots, throd bedrooms, den, 
largo living room with fireplace, 
dining alcove, kitchen, breakfast 
nook, closed in .back porch, lull 
basement, oil furnace. Apply 280 
Farrell St. Phone 3062. '
W-28-t£
ORCHARD supplies. Large stock 
of good used pipe and fittings up 
to 6”, used valves and pumps lor 
irrigation, steel tubes for fence 
posts, special VA" tubes lor 
dwarf tree stakes, Myers Sprayer 
parts and service, farm machin­




151 Forbes Street, Penticton, B.C. 
Phono 4355
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodie, 
)arboring at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-lf
FORCED TO SELL 
1947 DeSoto club coupo, fully 
equipped, very clean car through­
out, any reasonable offer uccopt- 
od. Phone 3388 or apply 94 Edna 
Avo.
B.C.
IRON FIREMAN 200 lb. per 
hour capacity, suitulilc for boiler 
30 to ‘10 h.i). complete with all 
controls. Very good condition 
.$350. Apply Laundorland, 144 
Martin SI. 28-lf
HEINTZMAN piano good condi­
tion $300. Phone 4rj06. 28-29







ROOM and bunt’d 
warm and cninfnr 
elderly lady only.
in (inicl homo, 





fur rent, ecnti'id. PhoiK?
2:)-if
FERGIWON Tractors and Fer­
guson .System Implements. Sales 
- Servlco • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, uu- 
Ihoi’i'zed dealers - ■ Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
iii-XBS’ri-:RED furlami’ing’di'ln 
chlllaH (nnl rahhlts) for sale, 
Wrllo Wat,son, Chinchilla Ranch, 




FOUR year old fully modern live 
room bungalow close In, nice 
view, two oxira rooms or suite in 
l)HSomont with fireplace, largo 
living room with fireplace, real 
comfortable homo, well built 
Priced to sell. 510 E, Wade Ave
LOVELY five acre orcJuird, over 
100 trees, good varieties, heavy 
btiiirlng, level land, no stones, 3 
room coltugo with glassed In vor 
unda, lawn, shade trees, sprInU 
lor system, one lumdred yards 
from store, packing hou.se, schoo' 
etc. A beautiful location and a 
Ijoautlful orchard, seeing is 
believing or write for more paf*- 
llcnlai's; W. H. Cook, Cawston, 
B.C. •
WANTED
MOTHER With child of thrrjo 
years would like housework. 
Write: Vera Ba.sol, 31 St. Quentin 
St., Calgary, Alta, 24-29
SALESMAN to sell Building Sup 
ply Malorlals, no ago limit, 'hut 
must have good charneler refer 
oncos. Knowledge of building sup 
piles liolpful but not entirely cs 
sentlal ns long as capable of 
meeting public. Good Income to 
right party. Submit full partlcu 
lars Including address and pliono 
number to Box A-27 Penticton 
Herald. 27-29
FRANK LoBLANC; Painting 
conlraelor. Reasonable rales 
work guaranteed. Phone 2972.
22-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Pliono I»acific 6357. 32-t
R.
NARAMATA
For properties, in low tax 
Naramata, Phone 8-2270 
J. TINNING REAL ESTATE
26-tf






Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood • Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
tl
Low Down Payments 
Easy Terms
[1949 VANGUARD SEDAN
New paint, good rubber,
I clean car ........  S595|
11948 DODGE SEDAN
A far above overage 
tear ........... ............ S79t
1948 CHRYSLER WINDSOR
A first class sedan with'auto-1 
ittatic transmission,' turn':; sig-| 
nal^j:ci4ip;v,etc.: 4, >
Only ..:;...........Jcj;'.... S895
1946 PONTIAC SEDAN ; 
Another above average
car ........ S645
1949 MERCURY PICKUP ;
A good one, ready to
.......... :.$745
1952 DODGE 1 TON
Chassis arid cab, dual wheels.
It’s like new ........ .... $1575
For Your Convenience our 
Service Station will be 
open Sundays from now on 
from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m.
Hunt Motors Ltd.
483 Main I’lioiic 3904
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous: En­
quire to Box X Penticton Herald
23.lf
PERSONAL
Have you a relative or close 
friend who Is hard of hearing? 
One to whom you would like lo 
restore the pleasure of hearing, 
of being able to enjoy church, 
radio, tljoatre, mu.slc and conver­
sation? Contact lus today. We will 




384 Mala Street Phono 4303
65-tl
EMERALD cioanors annual skiri 
Dry Cleaning Special, pleated 
skirlH 75c, plain skirts only 50c. 
Special price Ibis week only. 
Phono 4134. EMERALD CLEAN­
ERS, Pontieton.
WANTED
Someone Interested In renting at 
a nominal figure and developing 
Iacres of fenced level land 
without rocks, on city water, and 
dose in, suitable for vogotablos, 
bulbs, small fruits etc. Phono 
4943 evenings after 6 2411
ANNOUNCEMENT
THIS to announce that Alf Sil­
vester Is now with Valley Agen­
cies, 41 Nanaimo Avo. E. (Next 
to Rexall Drug Store). Your con­
tinued patronage will bo appre­
ciated. Phono 2640.
IF Mrs. M. Reeder, 1061 Dynes 
Avo., and Mrs. S. Paauw, 1355 
Munlloba St„ will bring one coat 
and one suit lo the Modern Clean­
ers, wo will cloaii them free of 
chtirgo as a token of appreciation.
'JllE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Mailt St. Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a LaunderUmd Dry 




considered in a buying range
eurlty Rato Maturity Price Yield
•
GovornmenI of Canada................ ........................................ ... 3V4% 1979 101.875 3.14%
Pr. of Ontario Guaranteod Hydro-Eloctric Power .......... ... 3Va% 1977 100.25 3.48%
Boll Telephone Company.............................................. ............. . . 3’/* "A 1976 99.50 3.54%
Canadian Pacific RR. ................................ .......................... 3»A% 1972 99.75 3.77%
Arguf Corporation ..................... ........................................... $2.40 Prof. 54.50 4.40%
Traders Finance Corp............ ....................................................... 2.00 Prof. 48.50 4.10%
B.C. Power Corp, ...................... ........ ........................................... 1.00 Comm. 26.25 3.80%
Steel of Canada ......................................................................... 1.50 Comm. 44.75 3.40%
Anglo-Nowfoundlond Devdopmont Corp........................... ............... 60 Comm. 12.00 5.00%
Bowators Paper Company ...... ........ .............................. , Comm. 11.75 2.50%
Fraser Companies ....................................................................... .... 1.20 Comm. 28.00 4.30%
International Nickel ................................................................... .....  2.95
USF
Comm. 64.00 4.65%
B.C. Forest Products.............. ...................................................... .40 Comm. 10.25 3.90%
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN SECURITIES
Phono 4265 Contra! Building PENTICTON
John T. Young 
Manager





NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE HAD SUCH A SELECTION 
OF BEAUTIFUL NEW SPRING AND ADVANCE SUMMER STYLES AT TERRIFIC SAVINGS
'ijM
Regular Values to $16JS
•?:»> •
















An opportunity to buy your Spring ond Summer dress ^ wardrobe 
at exceptionally large savings to you, The assortment of styles 
and materials are right off the fashion pages of your favourite 
fashion magazine. Taffetas,and printed silks, cottons and Dac- 
rons, bengalines, nylons. The style selection is superb . , . the 
long torso, the princess line, the gathered skirt, the sheath, You’ll 
find dresses for every rjccasion, even dusters for parties, dances, 
business, square dancing, banquets, afternopns , . . we have them 
all in your favorite Spring and Suihmer shades; Sizes 9 to 17, 12 
to 18. Buy your Spring and Summer wardrobe at Sweet 16’s 
Spring Dress Sale.
This Season's Styling!







A host of wonderful stylos In Imported wor­
steds that combine tho best In Imported 
serviceable fabrics as well as now Spring 
materials. You’ll find popular set-in sleeves 
and raglan sleeves , . . boxy and straight 
cut stylo ... nolchc lapels or with balma- 
caan collars. Exquisite detailing in every 
lino. Serviceable coats for now, for Spring.










' ................ :................................... -—: -—lt
Famed Adjudicator Brian Boydell i
May Judge Largest Okanagan Hi 
Festival Ever Here Next Month
The program committee of the Okanagan Vallcj 
Musical Festival is up to its elbows these days sortingll^ 
cataloguing and entering the names of entries for the.;<^ 
i^9th valley festival, to be held in Penticton April 18 to?*^
' -23. ' ' ' "iiviv
Number of entries exceeds that
They're Washable! Toss 'em in your Bendix!
1 A A 0/ NYLON
JLW^ fleece
Shorty!
Yos, Ihfit's right! You can toss thorn In your Bondix. Thoy’ro WASH­
ABLE. All 100% nylon lined, nylon thread — they’re mothproof, non- 
inflammable. In heavenly pastel shades of bluo, pink and white. Soft 
nylon fleece In styles cute as can bo! You’ll love them and the price Is 
























...  9..55 10.00
........81 .90
Today's Stock



























N.W. Vent......... ....... .32
Oyiatsino ................   .14



























of tlie last festival hold in Pen.- 
ticton, and indications are that 
this year’s entry list will top the 
all-time high record established 
last year at Kelowna. ' ,'i- ■
Tho local festival committee isj 
greatly encouraged by this bi’igJvt;;! 
picture, and it is felt that ,;it 
helps to prove . the statement 
made by R. Hugo, president of, 
the Canadian Federation of Mu-l 
sical Festivals, at the fifth an­
nual festival conference in Win­
nipeg last June. '
• Mr. Hugo said ‘‘this is a stir­
ring experience and a groat en­
couragement to those re-sponsiblb 
for festival work. Thoi'c is no' 
doubt that wo are supplying ;a 
groat need in the field of Cana- 
I ciian culture, and that there is 
'a great demand from Canadian 
I people for this means of cX:
I prossion.”
Many choral groups and v 
choirs, from both churches 
! and schools, from smalL .
! hm'iis and large, have ex- 
.12 , pre.ssed their wish to be part .v 
.701 of this year’s festival.. Some ^ 
disappointment is felt, how- ’;
I ever, at the absence of some i,- 
.85; of the larger choral groups; 
•34 and tihoirs of the north and.; 
•1^^. south end of the valley who , 
•90 I'iiiU themselves luiablc to at-- 
■19, tend. ...
/ j It is not very often that the 































St. John Anibulance Associa­
tion senior first aid class held in 
the Red Cros.s Centre las% night 
had added interest in the .showing 
of films on the Holger Neilsen 
method of artificial respiration. 
It is hoped to be able to show
have the opportunity of acquir­
ing the services of so splendid A 
choral adjudicator as Brian Bol­
den. Mr. Boydell brings a wealth 
of experience and authority dp 
this country, and groups judged 
by him are considered, honored 
and fortunate. ; y
An ardent choral exhibitor, of 
the Music Society of Clare Col­
lege, Cambridge, and conductor- 
lecturer for children’s concerts 
with the London Philharmonic, 
he has been adjudicating across 
Canada.
Mr. Boydell recently finished 
in Toronto and Ottawa, and beds 
to appear next in Winnipeg, 
which has the largest musica,! 
festival in Canada to date. Frorp 
there he goes to Calgary and Ed­
monton and then comes to Pen; 
j ticton. An authority to be looked 
forward to, Mr. Boydell will be 
I well received in his Okanagan 
visit. '-vvv
With Quebec the only provice 
still unsigned to the Trans-Ca­
nada Highway agreement, some
films on various subjects at thejd.ilOO miles of the Trans-Canada 
regidar weekly classes of the' Highway are considered passable 
first aid course nowin progress, to traffic. r ;
THE
DRUG STORE
In Drugs If It’s Rexall ... It’s right. . . and the Price 
, Is Eight Tool
VANCOUVER PRICES
PRESOIIPTIOHS
Those aro beautiful all wool shorties . • • 
ovory ono fully lined. Exciting now stylos 
In a grobt soloction of now matorlols . . . 
Pleasing paitol shades that are In tho 
fashion picture for Spring. Sizes 12 to 18. 
Got that now shortio NOW at a saving dur­
ing our Spring Salol
I!






• MORE NATURAL WAVES
Your cfiolc* el Cuilsm>Made Teel lto»« P*rmnii«eM- 
ReRuler,,leper, Very Oentle—








at our Drug Store. 
She has been 
trained at the 
Elizabeth Arden 
School of Fashion 
and Beauty to give 
you expert advice 




9th ftnnual Fashion Show
“FASHION FANTASY FOR '55“
High School Audllorium —- 8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 23rd
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
UOIl I’llILST. Manager
Pliunu 3033 Dollvor
Slori! Hom*H! Wm'Uilaya 3:30 a.iii.-8 p.m. 
SundayH—a.m. and 7-8 p.m.
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Penticton College Of Commerce
PREPARE NOW
FOR A GOOD JOB A BETTER JOB
RE6ISTER NOW
Brilliant Speaker Traces History
FOR DAY OR NIGHT CLASSES
You May Pay By The Month
Penticton College Of Commerce





SUMMERLAND -- Dr. W. C.pII 
Gibson, Kinsmen Professor of 
Neurological Research, Faculty 
of Medicine, UBC, was the bril­
liant speaker at Summerland 
Board-of Trade annual banquet 
on Wednesday last week in the 
Youth Centro.
Di-. Gibson’s .subject was “Uni­
versities.” He. traced lightly and 
with amusing- stories the history 
of Oxford and Cambi'idge Univer­
sities, going’ on to .tell incidents 
of life there when he obtained 
his PliD f'rpJTfi Oxford.
GROUPS AID
He mentioned that cornrnunity 
groups can give aid to univer­
sities and .said that the Summer- 
Ituul scholar.shlp was the first of 
its kind in the province and set 
the jiattern for UBC regional pro­
vincial .scholarships.
The speaker cited many cases 
of valuable research discoveries 
by undergradLiates. He regretted 
■ that in some cases universities 
had become sorriewhat like ‘ 
club for over privileged .students” 
who were at limes a too "voca 
minority”. He estimated that in 
19()0 there would be double the 
present mimber of students at 
UBC and sugge.sted there might 
he a more selective system of acl-i 
mittance to rai.se the intellectual 
level. He expressed hope there 
would be more help given stu­
dents with grey matter, who per­
haps hadn’t so many “green­
backs”, he said. .
Di'. Gibson foresaw the time 
when the provincial university
would be of greater use to Brit­
ish Columbia, with the Uhiver- 
isty Hospital a great diagnostic 
centre, a link with every home in. 
help given to local practitioners, 
and making for a greater under­
standing with the taxpayers. 
SUBSIDIZATION -
He hoped to see development 
at UBC in athletics and fire-proof 
residences built, the latter to help 
rural students who find boarding 
at distances expensive and a 
handicap. He told of some who 
spend • three hours a day ■ on 
busses going to and returning 
fiom UBC. A plea for subsidiza­
tion so that more and better] 
young people could attend col­
lege, and enter tho teaching pro­
fession, with consequent more 
and better teaching at UBC end­
ed his talk.
Di’. Gibson was introduced by 
Dr. J. C. Wilcox, and thanked by 
George Washington.
A. K. Macleod is president of 
Summerland Board of Trade and 
was chairman for the evening. 
He outlined some of the work 
and paid tribute lo tho help of the 
active secretary, Lome Perry.
By O. L> Jones, Member for Okanogan Boundary
FIREITOflE DEALEi
We have a large stock 
Firestone Tubeless Tire .
on hand . . . See the New 












Gave Vises' Win 
Top Headlines
A letter from O.L. Jones,-M.P. 
for Okanagan-Boundary, received 
in the Herald office this morn­
ing encloses a clipping from 
Monday’s edition of the Ottawa 
Citizen.
. A five column headline in the 
paper exclaims “Parliament 
Proud Of Hockey Champs — All- 
Party Ovation Goes To Vees For 
j Title Victory.” The Citizen de­
votes almost half of the front 
page to stories and pictures of 
the game with more of the same 
on two inside pages.
In an accompanying note, Mr. 
Jones says, “thought - you might 
be interested in the enclosed 
front page of the Citizen.”
178 MAIN PHONE 4084
isiiiiistte
Here’s the famous RCA Electtic Re­
frigerator known the world over for 
'its dependability, economy, and 
smart design! This terrific 8 cu. ft. 
model is yours tomorrow at BEN­
NETT’S at a saving of $80.00! We 
have a limited number only so we 
advise you to get in on thjs great 








SUMMERLAND — The death 
of Mrs. Georgina Maisonville oc­
curred in Kelowna early Monday 
morning. She was a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Logie, pioneer Summerland set­
tlers. 'The' late Mrs. Maisonville 
was a graduate of McMaster 
University. For the past few 
years she was the librarian in 
Rutland high school.
A member of the Okanagan 
Historical Society, she often 
wrote articles for the annual 
publication of that organization, 
and was acquainted with a groat 
deal of Okanagan history from 
earliest times.
She is survived by a son, Rob­
ert, in Pitsburgh, and a. daugh­
ter, Mrs. Henry Homer, living in 
the Alert Bay area. A sister, 
Mrs. H. C. Whitaker, and a bro­
ther, G. E. Logie, living in Sum­
merland.
Funeral services will bo 
nounced later.
Members of tlie Dorcas Mis­
sionary Band from the Bethel 
Tabernacle visited the Blossom 
Valley Homo on Monday evening 
when they conducted a- short 
gospel for the pleasure of those 
re.siding, there. Appreciation for 
the visit was expressed by the 




RCA 15 Cu. Ft. HOME FREEZER
Ca.sh .salQS accounted for 68.8 
cents of the average Canadian 
retail consumer dollar in the first 
quarter of 19.^4.
I








Ottawa, Montreal and Toron­
to newspapers have been -filling 
their sports column with news of 
the victories of the ^Penticton 
Vees. Naturally this has brought 
the name of Penticton and the 
Okanagan Valley into great pro­
minence in this part of the east. 
Several times I have been asked 
about the team and the town that 
sponsors it. We all feel that they 
t^re first-class ambassadors of 
goodwill for not only the valley 
but the whole- of Canada. At tho 
time of writing we are looking 
forward to watching the final 
game on television which lias 
been newly installed in the com­
mon room of the Hou.se of Com­
mons.
A bronze bust of Miss Agnes 
McPhail will be unveiled in tho 
House of Commons. Miss Agnes 
McPhail was the first woman to 
be elected to .parliament. During 
her term of office she contribut­
ed a great deal, not only to the 
cause of Canadian women but 
for the welfare of all Canadians, 
particularly the under-privileged.
We wolconie this tribute that 
will be paid to her memory.
Parliament has at last caught 
up with an abusive privilege that 
has taken place in Canada for 
many generations, that is, the 
u.so of tlie word “royal”. In Eng­
land this word could not be used 
without .special authority from 
the staff of the royal family, but 
in Canada anyone who fancies it 
could use the word — as one 
member put it — several small 
hotels, tailor shops, taxi firms 
and even a pool rpom do now use 
the word “royal”. However, when 
the CPR announced that it in­
tended to call its new fast train 
the “Royal Canadian”, the sec­
retary of state pointed out that 
the word “royal” could not be 
used without the peimission of 
Her Majesty the Queen, which 
would bo given omthe recommen­
dation of the Canadian prime 
minister. In spite , of' the stand 
taken by the government on this 
particular application, I do not 
expect that action will be taken 
against those institutions and or­
ganizations that now use the 
word “royal” without permission.
The question of unemployment 
is up for discussion as a question 
of urgency. All other matters 
have been dropped, for this par­
ticular debate by general consent 
of all parties Mrs. Fairclough 
started the. debate , on behalf of 
the Progressive Conservatives. 
She mentioned the deterioi'ation 
that has taken place in the em­
ployment picture through 1954, 
pointing out that there are 569|- 
600 applications on file' at' the 
National Employment offices, or 
an increase of 206,000 over last 
year at this t4me. Much of her 
speech was taken pp by figures 
from the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics dealing with this prob­
lem. She charged the labor min­
ister with complete failure to 
meet the urieniployment situation 
and also claimed that he made 
.speeches at Liberal meetihgs that 
were not substantiated injfttho 
House of Commons, saying also 
that he used the.se promises as a 
chin-lifter to the Liberals at their 
usual meetings.
Mr. Gregg, in reply, said- that 
le has kept in close touch with 
the situation and on Saturday 
ast he was in Hamilton discuss 
ing witlj labor leadei’s this very 
problem. Ho Wc^s very encouraged 
30th from the point of. view of 
the immediate market for steel 
and other matters, relating in 
particular tq Mrs. Fairclough s 
homo town of Hamilton. It was 
agreed that the picture was black 
but ho did not believe there was 
a crisis at t|ie present time. Mr.' 
Gregg pointed out that at the 
forthcoming federal • provincial 
conference the question of un­
employment will be on the agen­
da and ho oven hinted that the 
federal government is prepared 
to do more to alleviate distress 
than It has up to now. By way of 
explanation may I point out that 
the responsibility for tho unem­
ployed employables is primarily 
a‘ provincial matter, who In turn 
pass It on In some Instances to 
tho municipalities. Tho fodoinl 
govern men I. through unemploy­
ment insurance has been contri­
buting a great deal of relief to 
the. provinces. The contention of 
most opposition speakers is that 
the policy of the government in 
general is responsible for the pre­
sent unemployment through its 
inability to open up markets, for 
Canadian products overseas and 
its failure to pi-oteet Canadian 
indu-Stries ITom unfair competi­
tion. At the time of.writing this 
letter tlie debate continues and,
1 will add next week what final­
ly (;omes from the discussion.
Mr. Argue moved the second 
reading of a bill that seeks to 
grant tho privilege of voting to 
llio.se over 18 years of‘age. He 
made out a very good case why 
young men and women in their 
late teens should bo allowed to 
vote. Ho pointed out that is al 
ready tho case in Saskatchewan 
and that the governments of Al­
berta and British Columbia have 
also reduced eligible age for 
voters in provincial elections to 
19. He also referred to the. sug­
gestion made by the president of 
tho United .States to congress last 
year that the eligible ag:e,, of 
voters in that country he. re­
duced to 18 years. This may be 
.shortly acted upon in the USA. 
Mr. Argue stressed that as far 
as members of the Canadian 
armed forces wore concerne.d, the 
matter of voting ago had already 
been taken cai-e of while they 
wei-e in the services. Ho also men­
tioned. that the CCF group were 
not the only ones pressing for 
this reduction in the age — that 
the provincial Liberal convention 
in Ontario a year ago also sup­
ported the reduction of the elig­
ible age of voters to 18. Mr. Pin- 
ard, secretary of state, while not 
condemning the principle of the 
bill, felt that it needed a- great 
deal moi’q study before it would 
be acceptbale, presumably to the
government. Therefore he could 
not at the present time support 
the bill Mr. Knigh’t, in support­
ing it pointed put that young peo- 
I)le over the age of 18 showed 
considerable enthusiasm, and in­
terest nOw' thaU'the'y are allowed 
to vote in his proVince.' These 
same young ppople .fail to under­
stand \vhy thpy .cannot also vote 
in. the. federal elections. .Young 
Iieople of 18 are regarded as ma­
ture enough to sign on their be­
half papers for serving/in our 
armed forces; the gdverhment. it­
self considering a youth at 18 
mature' enbugh to /take on full 
responsibilities of trained .service 
linen. That] being] the case, why 
not accept the sarne ,standard of;
responsibility in peace time and 
grant these young people the 
.same franchise as they enjoyed 
in service. The hill was talked 
out during the hour of private 
members’ bills, , but may at a 



















“The Qldtime Faith 
Meets Modern Day 
Needs”










f Regular sMling's/fronrii' New,.Y(>rk..tb.:SO0taAHPTON?-' 
HAVRE^ liqiTERbAM/ by: HiElJWiAM 
• fMMsbAM antj RYNPAM.-Or salrdirect to ROTTERDAM 
b/ deluiie dne:Class mdtorrtwlns yiESTERDAM and 
■ NOORDAM. Monthly service by.MAASDAM or RYNDAM





Minimum fare $175 Tour­
ist Class, with virtual 
run-of-ship privileges.




'sfll.Burra'rd, HtrWl. yaiirtiuvfr I, U.C., i-aolflc! Mill 
1 aiHii la, Mitnlreal, Tttronlo iiikI WliiiilpcK
1^;EURQI?jE by tli^thejriands Gdyernm
SAILINGS to' Southampton,- Le Ha"re and Rotterdam-.
Frpm.ailEDECt Groote.Beer April 22, May 14, June 6 
F/Rtn MONTREALi Waterman May 30, July 16 .. . 
From NEW YORKi Groote Beer March 30, July 27i 
Waterman April 13, May 7.
DlrectoratprGendral dlShlppIna (Mlnlstrle van yerjieer en Waterstaat)
The, Hagyai jiTH'o Netherlands' - ., HoUand-Amerlca Line, Agents.
Low, fardj. High standards of 
Dlitch seamanstiip,' cleanlir 
ness and traditional fri?,n4: 
llness. Ample room for rec­
















Now at one Home, 
Nanaimo Ave. East
For Prompt, Courteous and Efficient Service 




35 Nanaimo Ave. E. Penticton, B,C.






(Continued from Page One)
other bands that will be stationed 
at street corners will fall in with 
the parade, at suitable intervals.
The Legion Pipe Band and the 
High School Band will take part 
and it is anticipated that the Ver­
non Bugle Band and the McIn­
tosh Girls Pipe Band, from Ver­
non, will attend. Members of the 
Kelowna Pipe Band will re-en­
force the local Legion Pipe Band. 
DECORATION URGED
Hedley lost two of its senior 
citizens recently, H. Rainbow and 
Mrs. L. Berkman.
Mr. Rainbow passed away in 
Princeton Hospital after a pro­
longed illness. Coming from Eng­
land in 1900 he settled in the 
Kootenays, there he was one of 
those who pioneered the raising 
of fruit trees in that area, some­
times even using powder to blast 
holes in the rocky ground to 
plant trees. In 1910 he and his 
family moved into the. Similka- 
meen Valley where they made 
their home. Mr. Rainbow will beNon-commercial floats will like­
ly join in the p^ade and merch-1 jjj Hedley. On fine days




You can be sure of all the lowest prices because your 
Penticton Super-Valu meets all advertised specials!
i
il
decorate their stores and homes.
I No parking will be allowed on 
[ Main street from Jermyn avenue 
to Westminster nor on the north 
side of Westminster from Main 
lo Power, nor on both sides of 
Power from Westminster to the 
arena.
It is hoped to reserve the south 
1 side of Westminster for cars 
I carr ying elderly or disabled 
people.
'I’he ar'ena decorations will con- 
1 sist of a decorated platform in 
the center for the players and 
dignitaries, with streamer's and 
colored balloons hung fr'om tlje 
r-afters.
the main str'eet or tinkering 
around his yar'd, and ready to 
pass tho time of day or discuss 
events of the moment. ; • ■
Mr.s. Louisa Ber’kman, who ap- 
pear-ed to be in good heallli tho 
day pr'evious Was found by Mr-.s. 
Bodeir lo bo suffering from a 
str'oke. Mr's. Boden called at Mrs. 
Berkman who lived alone, re­
ceived no response to her knock­
ing. 'I'r'ying both doors and find­
ing them locked from 'inside she 
summoned assistance to for ce the 
door. They found her- lying on the 
floor. They made a fire and help­
ed Mf's. Berkman to bed. Dr. 
Murphy was called and rushed
There may also be effigies of 1 the patient to Piincelon Ho.spital.






the players and suitable large 
cartoons displayed either along 
the route or in the arena, it is 
reported by the committee.
Intensive street decorations 
will be provided on Main in the 
[two, three and four hundred 
blocks, and the roadway may be 
painted green and white in that
Gulf Pearl'














For A Quick 
Tasty Lunch.
sm
Tuna Fish Nabob, Soli., .......... ....... ...... '/z Lb. 38c
Socke'ye Salmon Nabob .......... i/z Lb. Tin 3GC
Ghicken Haddie Nabob .......... .1.5 oz. Tin 28c
Macaroni catem .... ..... . 5 Lb. Box T5C
section. Suitable decoi’ations will 
be hung from light standards.
It is also suggested that homes 
.use their Christmas tree lights, 
in the form of a “V”, to add to 
the holiday spirit.
A permanent banner or sign at 
the arena, denoting the “Home of 
the World Champions," is being 
arranged.
It is also suggested that a suit-] 
able arch be constructed at both 
the north and south entrance to 
the city denoting to tourists that 
this is the home of the famous 
“Vees”. •
A large reception organized 
by the city, and a dinner, 
sponsored by the Hudson's , 
Bay, will be further features 
of Wednesday. ^
The proposed, barbecue has 
been abandoned. It was found 
that the probable late arrival of 
the team, would not allow; this 
to be suitably - carried out.
Mr.s. Bt'i'kman pa.s.sod away on 
February 28.
Ladies walking around Hod- 
ley with a look of pride are mem­
bers of the Hedley Hotel bowling 
team who took first house pri'/.e 
in the Brunswick tournament dt 
I the Rex Bowling Alleys in Prince­
ton, and still have a good chance 
in the provincial tournament 
with a score of 4453.
The Kllfside sei’vice m a y 
change hands in the near future, 
as Mr. and Mrs., Stan Dennis of 
Vancouver are negotiating the 
purchase of tho business from 
Mr. and Mrs. Smoky Maldidier ■ 
who are contemplating moving to j 
Princeton whei'e Mr. Maldidieb’ 
will be employed with Hdff 
Brothers.
SHPEK-VALU HAS THE BIST HEAT IN TOWN SPRING CLEIUIIHG ITEMS






Soap Powder D,.a ... Giant Pkt 81C
IVOrjF SOSP Personal Sis(c Deal Bars . 4,or 21c
SpiC BHCB SpCH, Giant Size ................ 83c
CEREALS
Cream of Wheat Lar^c p,.. 32o
Vita-B Cereal OGiivia .. 36 oz. pkt 341c
ObIS Ogllvie, Play Money ....... ..... .. 48 oz. Pkt 35c
GOFII FlckCS Kelloggs, B O'/., put .. . 2 Cor 31 C
Fresh Pork Picnics 
Boiling Beef
Whole or 
Shank End LB. Smoked Picnics
DISCUSSION HELD
Among projects taken up last ■ 
week with N. M. McCallum, chief. 
public works engineers, by Alder-" 
man J. G. Harris, was the ques­
tion of' construction of a storm 
drain from the CPR; tracks ac­
ross Main street at Edna aveniid 
south to Ellis Creek.'.; Alderman 
Harris pointed out that the drain 
„ . - would be in two sections, each
Four dances will ^e arrang discharging into the jcreek. - This, 
ir iVifi pvnnitig. at the Armories,' be indicated, ' seemed the ; only
feasible way,to^ cope with run-qfj 
water in that area. ^ Vi
The Chief engineer has ■ agreed 
to the widening of the Narainata 
highway from Vancouver avenue 
railway crossing to a point 2,009 
feet north. This widening is cori- 
sidex'ed desirable due to the re­
cent heavy increase in pedestrian 








Wrap.................. . Vj Lb. Pkt
SNPER-VALU HAS THE BEST PRODUCE IN TOWN
BEVERNGES
TBB BdgS Gold Cup ............... .................  lOO’s put
GoffOB Gold Clip, Whole Roust ...... ...... Pound Pkt
InStSnt GoffdB Nubob ................... ...... oz. ilur
GOCOB Neilsons .......................................... 3 oz. pkt.
Excellent for Creaming 
5-Lb. Mesh Bag..............Boiling Onions 
Bananas ° 2 lbs 39<
JUICES
Pineapple Juice i„,byH, so ti.. 2 ro, 2Tc
Pineapple Juice .. . . . IB nz. Till 29c
Toilldto Juice Mbkys, 20 ir/. Tin ..... . ... 2 for 33c
Tomato Juice Libh.vH 18 oz. Tin 370
Rich in Vitamins 
Green and Tender 
10 oz. Cello Bag ...
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 




for the eyc' in , t t  r ries 
the Legion, the lOOF Hall and 
School CafeteHa, the latter-likely 
to be for square aancing.
A band coilcert will be organiz­
ed, the time^ and place to be ah^ 
nounced later. '
The United Comniercial Tra­
vellers, the Legion and the School 
Board will meet to arrange the 
handling of the school children.
A letter received from presid­
ent Clem Bird has indica:ted to 
the committee that the team will 
fly from London via TCA next 
Tuesday morning, arriving at 
Montreal that evening, and leav­
ing at 12:05 a.m. Wednesday, ar­
riving at Canary at 10:15 a.m. 
and leaving there at 1:10 p.m., 
which would bring them into 
Penticton at 2:45 p.m. Wednes­
day, March 16, on the regular ar­
rival schedule tirhe.
However as there are so many 
invitations to stop en route, some 
delay in these times may occur, 
it is warned. But the final de­
cision is in the hands of Presi­
dent Clem Bird.
ASK FOR CONVERTIBLES 
Owners of suitable convertible 
or open cars are asked to con 
tact tho Board of Trade commit 
tee In charge of transportation 
as there aro few of these cars 
available In the district. Or such 
owners may pnone Kon Roegele.
The Retail Merchants Associa­
tion will sell suitable posters for 
window • decorations and these 
will bo placed at suitable places 
for distribution.
A further meeting of the gen- 
oral committee will be held on 
Friday evening at 7 o’clock.
LOGGER KILLED
An Oliver logger identified by 
police as Ben Close was killed 
near Bridesvillo, Monday after­
noon, when he was pinned by a 
log.
the Duke of Edinburgh, thanking 












NO. 1 Grade 
2 Years Old. EACH ‘=°nomy
r
PENTICTON
lContinued from Pago Ono) 
marks. Alderman H. M.' Geddos 
declared, "This Is now national 
history, the whole continent, In­
deed the whole world, knows 
about the Vees. We cannot ns 
yet measure how much this will 
mean In publicity or In other 
ways either.
"This, to me, represents tho tri­
umph of the free man over Ihe 
ono in bondage," said Alderman 
Elsie MiicCleavo.
“They have done n marvelous 
thing," was Alderman H. G. Gar- 
rioch's remark.
•This team dld lt not only this 
year and la.st, but since their 
very beginning," said Alderman 
F. P. McPherson.
“All Canada Is now willing to 
adopt tho Vees," declared Alder 
man J. G. Harris.
Acting-Mayor Tltchmarsli drew 
attention to the fact that Pontic 
ton ha.s another able envoy over 
seas. He said that Mayor O.scar 
Matson has boon making himself 
and this city known not only 
acrmB Canada, but also In Europe 
as was attested to by the flooi 
of loiters that had been received 
In tho mayor's office by himself 
as the repre.sontotive of the city 
One of these enmo from HRH
G.E. Refrigerator 
Values
Model JLA92L 9.2 cubic 
ft., 39 lb, Froo'/or ChosI, 
Chrome .Slool Shelves. Reg­
ular 334'.95. Save .$(50.00.
!;ar.v .......279-95
Model JLinOL . 7,6 culilc 
ft., 22 11). Frcc/.er Clicsl, 3 




Model JLB92L -- 9.2 cubic 
It., 39 lb. Freezer Chest. 
Butter Kecpci', 2 Porcelain 




T.,ow Down Paymeiifr- 





Phono 3931 474 Moln St.
CURLY COX, Owner
.‘I
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Young Man now 
Holding Responsible 
Executive Position
in Vancouver desires to locate' 
in Okanagan town for reason, 
of wife's health. Ambitious,j 
willing to work and prepared 
to invest small capital. Box! 
c-27, Penticton Herald.




Painter and Decorator 
Phone
Penticton Christian Film Council 




/| ® Quality Work
161 Main St., Penticton]
The Penticton branch of the SPCA presented and 
had accepted a new plan for service at Monday night’s 
council meeting. Showing the expanding work of this 
group locally, the plan provides for the erection of a 
building adjacent to the city pound, wherein certain 
valuable or sick animals, which should not be destroyed, 
could be kept.
. As presented by Loyd Reade,':^-— 
president of .the local branch, the 
idea is to construct a building 
twelve by eighteen feet with 
room for pens for valuable dogs 
and cats that should be placed in 
good homes. There would also. be 
roonri for one stall for a sick 
horse or cow. •
Mr, Reade said that the society 
would attend to all details of the 
plan and would maintain all ser­
vices connected with it.
VALUABLE PETS
Poundkeeper T. G. Swann, who 
alfso appeared as a merhber of 
the society, that on many
oc*casions ho has valuable pets, 
both dogs and cats, given to him
THEY’RE BACK
For a Limited Time you can 




You Gan Now . . .
Add to your set or 
replace missing pieces.
Here They Are...
* Grosvenbr - 1921
® Patrician - 1914
® Sheraton - 1910
® Paul Revere -1927 '
® Deauville - 1929
® Milady- 1940 V
® Bird of Paradisb > 
1923
® Adam - 1916
Place your order dt once 
for delivery early this Pall.
too valuable and useful to be 
destroj'ed. At the present time I 
am feeding these out of my own 
pocket,, because they will be wel­
comed in some home, I know. 
This plan would enable the soci­
ety to use its funds and expand 
the work,” he said. Mr. Swann 
has beep active in finding homes 
for pets for some time now, it 
was indicated.
' Provision will also be made in 
the building for housing the oc­
casional winged creature, such as 
a lamed or injured wild goose or 
duck.
Council agreed to the plan, in­
dicating appreciation to tho soci-livflll --   iv.» i • v»iv.
by people moving away, or whou^y foj. pg enterprise in arrang 
for other reasons cannot look j^g 
after these animals. "They are]
Penticton Christian Film Coun-^^ 
cil preeshted a preview showing' 
of the film “The Great Light” at 
the Valley View Lodge AVednes- 
day evening for the benefit of 
tile guests in the home who could 
not attend the regular showing 
in the- Legion Hall Thursday, eve­
ning, All of the guests were pre­
sent, as wei’e some of the city’s 
ministers and their wives, also 
members of the film council and 
others. Expressions of thanks 
and appreciation were . tendered 
by C. G. Moore,.president of the 
home, and Mrs. Marie Thompson, 
matron.
For many on the Christian 
Film Council it was their first 
visit to the lodge and the friend­
liness extended them, coupled 
with the atmosphere of kindliness 
and warmth, ■ prevalent in ^ the 
home, made tho occasion one
Bids On Garbage 
Now Being Sought
Penticton will seek bids on a 
dual basis for its new garbagb 
collection contracts. Tenders will 
bo sought this month. Reporting 
to council on Monday night, Al­
derman H. G. Garrioch said that 
one bid for a short term will be 
on tho basis of a tarpaulin-cov­
ered ordinary truck.
FIVE YEAR CONTRACT
The other, a five year contract, 
calls for supplying two special 
garbage-collection, hopper - type 
equipped vehicles. At the expiry 
of tliis contract, provision will be! long to be rernernbered. A tour
equipment and films proclaiming 
the great truths of the Bible and 
presenting them to the general 
public. The equipment may be 
used at a very nominal rental 
fee, by any Christian group or 
church, with a trained projection­
ist in attendance.
Officers of the Penticton Chris­
tian Film Council are as follows: 
president, Ron King of Kaleden; 
vice-president, R. J. Smith, Ok­
anagan Avenue: secretary- trea­
surer, Mrs. Dora Kent, 430 Young 
Street; two directors,' Percy Mil­
ler, Trout Creek, and John Ben- 
dig, 207 Maple.Street.
City Council has agreed it will 
make no grant to the Health 
League of Canada.
Manufacturing produces near­
ly one-third of Canada’s national 
income — more than twice the 
income from agriculture.
BAND SEEKS GRANT J i-;
', Request of Penticton City; 
Band for a grant of $500 this; 
year was received by council ori' 
Monday night. It was turned over; 





1-Unit Load .................. ................
2 Unit Load .....................................
4.50
9.00
through tlie building showed the 
exlstbnsive altering and renovat­
ing program now in«.operation. 
..... ....V ....... ... ... ’The evening was one of mutu-
not succe.ssful in renewing the; al interest and pleasure for all 
contract. This will protect the in attendance. The Christian
made for the city to take over the 
units at fair market value. Aider- 
man Garrioch said, in the event 
the bidder does not wish or IS
Offer Ends April 1
CREDIT JEWELLER
I.
; BERLIN — CBUP): —. Fas Hi 
German Communists today re­
buked; Canadian soldiers for root-, 
ing for the "professional” Cana­
dian ice hockey team in Sunday’s 
World championship game against 
Russia, which Canada won,, 5-0. 
"POLITICAL MATTER”
The official Communist party 
newspaper "Neues Deutschland’ 
said the. conduct of “drunkeii” 
Canadian ' occupation soldiers at 
the. game showed how “the ice 
hockey ‘ charnpionship has be­
come a. political matter in Can­
ada and led to hatred.”.
The. newspaper corhplained 
that Canadian soldiers at the 
game rang bells, blew whistles 
and shouted “kill them,”.
; The new.spaper said the Can­
adians woul4 have been at home 
In South . American stadiums 
'where “fans do not stop short 
of firing, shots ”
The Communists again com­
plained that the Canadians real­
ly were professionals.
AM ATEUR . STATUS 
The Neues Deutschland said 
, nexf year the Olympic officials 
jwill vvatcll over the teams’ ama- 
Iteur status so that “perhaps the 
* arriatdur: /''World ' championship 
will be decided.” •
The Taeglicjxe Rundschau, of­
ficial Soviet ■ high . commission 
newspaper.'' said;, although Can­
ada won the* championship, Eur­
opean fans were more impressed 
with the Russian Czech and 
Poiisii teams because of their 
Ifair play and gentlemanly be­
havior.
The Rundschau said the Cana­
dian • game was "robust, over 
hard and as unfair as possible.”
RURAL SCHOOLS
. Within tlto past ,20 years we 
have’ seen the ;end. of. the small 
rural schools and have watched 
the growti hof the consolidated 
form of education. There.is no 
doubt that the modern country 
boy has more comforts and more 
opportnitics than his parents.
Governmbht liquor authorities 
operate some 650, retail stores in 
Canada. .
Mexican liirliner 
Crashes, Kills 26 
Including Tourists
GUADALAJARA, Mexico, — 
(BUP) — Twenty-six persohs in­
cluding four American tourists 
were killed ■> yesterday when a 
Mexican airliner crashed into a 
9,000-foot peak of the Western 
Sierra Madres and exploded with 
a blast that set the mountain top 
afire.
Rescue brigades set out at 
dawn from the nearby Rancho 
EI Mosco to reach the wreckage 
of the twin-engined DC-3 airliner 
a few rnUes from the village of 
Talpa De Allande, 100 miles west 
southwest of Guadalajara. They 
were halted last night by dark- 
ness. /
A rancher on horseback who 
climbed to the scene late yester­
day reported all aboard “perished 
horribly”. He was prevented for 
more than three hours from ap­
proaching the area because flam­
ing gasoline touched off a series 
of brush fires. •
firm against loss through tho 
sums invested in tho equipment.
It was recalled that Penticton 
had purchased one such hopper 
unit some years ago and then 
sub.sequently sold ,it to a private 
operator.
SURVEY UNDERWAY
Alderman Garrioch alsp said 
that a survey is now under way 
to find out who is using the gar­
bage service, who is putting out 
far too much material, as has 
been reported to council, and 
what kind of material is being 
picked up from certain special 
premises.
When this information has 
boon compiled it will, bo tied in 
with other facts being obtained 
which will show the rate struc­
tures in other centres. A possible 
reduction of rates in some in­
stances is in view, but a greater 
charge for increased or heavy 
usage is also being considered.
Film Council has again offered 
to take their next film to the 
lodge fro preview showing on 
.MiU’ch 30 .a;.id this was . acepted 
by Mr. Moore arid those in resi­
dence. The film at that time Vi^ill 
bo “Son bf Mari”, the, authentic 
story of the ■ origin of Walter 
Sollman’s fatrious pajnting of the 
Lord’s Head. A story of intrigu­
ing romance and deep conviction 
is interwoven with Mr. Sallnian’s 
painting, ,
Along with this film, will be 
shown a Bible .teaching film, 
“The Exile from Eden”. / ,
The' Penticton Christian Film 
Council is ’ not "to - bC' confused 
with the Penticton Film, Council 
as each - has its own . work, and 
endeavors. The ■ Christian Film 
Cburicil is composed of a group 
of men and women of. the Vari­
ous exangelieal churches in- the 
city, who .have given, bf their
J.:^__ _ J 4-A
message from OTTAWA 
Among the many congratn- 
I a t o r y messages rec-eived 
Monday by Acting-Mayor E. 
A. Titchinarsli was one from 
E. L. Beaudoin, s|>eaker of 
the House of Conunoiis, Ot­
tawa.
The wire reads: All Cana­
dians very proud of the out­
standing success of Pentic­
ton’s hockey team. Heartiest 
congratulations to our world 
champion.s, their families and 
yourself.
Two feature-length films were 
made in Canada during 19.53 — 
one in Quebec, one in Ontario.
GREEN SLABS—2 cord bad  ................... $7.
'1 cord Load ............................
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord bads only
DRY SLABS—2 cord bad ........................$||,
1 cord bad .........................
PLANER ENDS—2 cord bad . ............
1 cord bad .......... ..............
SAWDUST—2 unit bad ......... .................  $11,
' 1 unit bad....... ..............
Phone 3822 Phone 38221
SAVING IS SURER the Life Insuronce way 
ff because it gives you a systematic plan for putting 
. away part of your earnings with the added 







OTTAWA' — (BUP) — Any 
time now the Penticton Vees can 
expect congratulations on their 
regaining the world ice hockey 
champion.shlp from Russia to be­
come a sort of law.
The senate got the word yes­
terday, a day after it echoed 
through the House of Commons.
Son. Thomas Reid, a British 
Columbia Liberal, ro.se in lho 
upper house on what he called 
/‘question of privilege” last 
night to say ho wanted to -pay 
tribute to the Vees for winning 
the title in Germany.'
“Hoar, hear,” a number of I 
Reid’s fellow-senators roared.
"I should like to place on rec­
ord our pleasure and apprecia­
tion of tho great victory which 
has been won for Canada." Reid 
said. "Tho team brought re­
nown not only to their homo 1 
province of British Columbia, but 
lo Canada as a wholo."
YOU CANT
goodJ^ear Re-Treads
“ROADLUG” or “TRACTION HI-MILER’'
Now Available In Penticton and District 






Reds Shut Of I 
Third Period 
Game Broadcast
DUSSELDORl'’ - • (BUP) - II 
was loarnod from Canadian mill- 
Iriry sources that the oa.sl ’/.orio| 
Irnmdeasf of tho Canadlan-Rus- 
slan final in tho world ioo hoc- 
key tournament was disoontinu- 
ed after the second period,
'ri\e Communist hroadoaslersl 
slai'led off by iantllng the Rus­
sians and snoorlng at the Can­
adians wlin they said liad no sy- 
sl(!m and weie "madmen” on tlie 
lee. Tho tune changed in the! 
second period and the Commun­
ist radio did not come hack for 
the third.
The Herald Advertising 
Have Found Out 
0^ com^)
nmrs Miiit in a p«ii|.s HARDWARE
IS PAULS HARDWARE GOING TO MOVE? 
YES- Pauls Hardware will be moving into the premises for­merly owned and occupied by the Hudson's Boy Co.
WILL PAULS GHANQE THEIR NAME?
YES- Pauls Hardware will shortly be known as "WILCOX- HALL CO. LTD. A well known Interior B.C. firm.
l''or a I''lrKf Class Ue-Treadliig Job or New Good Year 





This clean stalnles,s anUsoplIo 
known nil over Canada us 
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL, 
lirings 8ufforor.s prompt and ef 
fe<!tlvo relief from llie Itcdiing 
distress of many skin troulilos 
Iteliing Ee/.cmn--Itcliing .Scalii 
Ilehing Toes and Foot, etc.
MOONE'S EMERALD OIL Is 
pleasant to use and it is so anti 
septic and penetrating that many 
old stubborn eases of long stand 
Ing liHVo yielded to its influence, 
MOONE'S EMERALD OIL Is 
sold by druggists everywhere. A 
real discovery for thoii.sand.H who 
have found hle.ssed relief. 
NEVE-NEW'rON PHARMACY 
l.,linile(I
WILL PAULS BE UNDER A NEW 
MERGHANDISING PLAN?
YpO The nev/ firm has adopted a plan developed over a
■ long period of time and through much oxporlmenting
by MARSHALL WELLS STORES, both In Canada and the United 
States. It incorporates the Icitost methods of merchandise handling 
and display so far devised for Independent store owners.
WHAT RENOVATIONS ARE GOING ON IN 
THE NEW STORE?
ni CNTYf Wiieox-Hall are completely changing the wholo In- 
r lab 111 1 i of lho former Bay store. Kenyon & Co., Ipcol
contractors, have had big crows working full time on the entirely 
now and ultra-modern store intorior which will be second to none 
In the valley!
WHEN WILL THE NEW STORE OPEN?
^nON! Watch for further announcements in tho Herald very 
OUUIli jooni You'll be amazed at the money-saving colobra- 
' tion offers throughout tho gigantic now store!
IS PAULS PRESENT STORE STILL OPEN?
VCO It will continue to servo the public until announcements
I bip Qfg made about tho move.
, f' ■
_  _  ..   .........  - - --
PAULS HARDWARE
PhoRC 4215 Phone 4215
Second Second








New Unit At 
Oroville, Wash.
LETTER FROM SWITZERLAND
Miss Sandra Hawkins is the 
proud possessor of a letter frofti 
a Swiss boy who saw her picture 
in the Herald’s November 15 is-
cars ,but I prefer skiing so I 
go nearly every Sunday from 
December to June skiing in the 
mountains.” . . .the punch line 
was, “I think you would like to
sue. You may recall it was taken i know, just you. The true ■— you
when young friends welcomed 
“Snooky” Hatfield back to school. 
Swiss boy explained he is work­
ing for airlines company and 
most of the technical terms are 
English, therefore, “I have to 
learn this difficult language and 
that is the reason wliy I read 
your newspaper.” He makes some 
interesting observations: “ I can 
hot understand
look very nice with your short 
nair and votre jolie yeux. (May­
be you understand French or 
take a dictionary).” Although 
Sandra blushed when I read this 
part and chuckled, I don’t think 
she minded the compliment, even
Members,of the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce from Penticton, 
Oliver. Osoybos and Wenatchee 
travelled to Oroville, Washington, 
last Thursday, where a new Jay- 
cee unit was installed.
A Sheriff’s outfit was given to 
the Oroville club by Osoyoos 
while a gavel came from Pentic­
ton. .
Among those attending from 
this part of the valley were Mike 
Mid/.ain and Ray Preston of Oli­
ver; W. E. Gilmour, Eric Larsen, 




SUMMERLAND —. Acceptance......5UiviMii,K.JL.i\LNiJ —. Accepiance
though it came from far away: pgUo vaccination cards have been 
Switzerland. | coming in well at Summerland
REACTION ON AUSTRIA
■■■y.v . _ Hadhat your agejg^^,^^
IS given as 14 ■ 
years. I think 
it is a fault in 
the newspaper.
All of you look 
older. And an­
other question 
about a girl in 
the picture.
“was Marlene 
Hafrier a Swiss girl ?' Hafner is 
Typical' Swiss name.” (The an 
swerTs yes). “What do you learn 
in ybur school and vvhat do you 
like to do in your spare time; 
I like old cars,; specially sports
j elementary .school following the 
an . interesting talk with | recent request for parents’ con- 
Steizer, Bench resident,' sent to have five and six year 
three months a visitor in his na-;Old children Immunized with 
tive land, Austria. Mr. Stelzer j Salk vaccine.
was quite thrilled to see the Vees .  ------- ———----------------- r--------
and others in their Dusseldorf Teft. oiTk
Hotel. He deplored the reference! WHAT YE SOW 
to the lack of soap, saying'that- Doggoned if things don t_ get
in European hotels of all classes si'ound even drills, ^n Stev 
that’s not the service but for 20 enson of Summerland bought a 
cents extra you can get the best I from i a Mn Watson
suds in the world. (And I don’t, about 10 years ago. .'The other 
mean in glasses.) “It creates the'^ay he went to move it and on 
' wrong impression,” he said, “i; opening the machines lid found 
spent three months in my native ^be name Martin Johnson burnt
RECEI1»TS UP
, Parking meter receipts for 
February are up from those of a 
year ago. Total for February this 
year is $745 and a year ago, $598. 
Year-to-date totals are 1955, $1,- 
569; 1954, $1,069.50.
BUDGET THIS MONTH 
Treasurer H. W. Cooper re­
ported to council on Monda:y 
night that he hopes to have the 
full year’s budget in shape for 






Hear: J. G. SPROULE Speak
Subject “YE SONS OF JACOB ARE NOT CONSUMED’
Hotel Prince Charles —• 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH llth, 1955
town of Linz and found condi 
tions much better than four years








Numbers drawn e^ch Tuesday 
hi^t from stage of Capitol 
Theatrq. ;■ .
New Series out now .. . All 
old series cancelled
5414 1_ $5.00 Cash Free from 
Vet’s Taxi to bolder of this 
Ticket Number:.
OTHER PRIZES DONATED 
BY FOLI.OWING 
; MERCHANTS:
^lu iii ii uu Le Lua Jtuu ------ - ^ ,
%o when I was last there, what Stevenson and Mr. Johnson were 
struck me was that nobody talks j door neighbors at \yood 
vilar but everybody fears the j Saskatchewan, Iwfoie
future.” Mr. Stelzer told of hav-lL^n moved to Summerland and 
ing no difficulty going between he had bought his old neighbor s
They're back at Cranna's
for a limited time these beloved patterns in
Community Silverplate
‘‘LOUDER MY CHILDREN, LOUDER, LOUDER,” cries Lot’s wife as she and her 
two primitive children flee from burning Soddon. This dress rehearsal scene is from 
the Naramata Players’ production of ‘'‘Lot’s Wife”, a one act play, one of three to be 
staged in Naramata this Friday and SaturdaJ^ Lot’s wife (centre) is played by Kitty 
Wilson and the two daughters by Kay Couston (left) and Val Morche (right).
the Russian and Western zones. 
No questions were asked and he 
moved freely.
FOUND AT ARENA
drill without knowing it.
NO. FALSE ALARM i
'There was a rather unusual 
coincidence in connection with
Horace Reeves, chief ticket Last week’s fire which destroyed
taker at the arena, picks up some 
dandies. They include earrings, 
mittens, diamonds, the odd quar 
ter and all the attendant • para 
phenalia. But what puzzles Mr.
the CPR stores building. That 
same morning CPR officials 
phoned the fire hall and told fire­
fighters they could ignore any 
smoke emanating from the vici-
v V!
Reeves are some of the items he
for
How
nity of the CPR station because
5183 — 1 case of Coca-Cola 
Penticton Purity Products.
5421 — $2.00 in Merchandise 
from Bennett's Sioyes Ltd.
5538 — 1 pair Ladies’ Hosi­
ery, K. Bonham's Corset 
Shop.
5626 1 lb. box Welch’s
chocolates, Neve-Newton’s.
5451 — Two Free Passes to 
Capitol Theatre.
Winners please bring tickets 
to Vet’s TnxI Office to bo 
^gnoil BEFORE iilcking up 
prizes.
PRIZES MUST BE CliAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT) 
WEDNESDAY!
VET’S - DIAL 4111
FOB COURTEOUS SI3BVICIS
has found at the arena 
example, ladies’ pyjamas; 
come^..,_^
DOO^R-TODOOR 
Heard recently of a couple 
of door-to-door missionaries, who 
systematically canvassed Pentic­
ton, street by street, spreading 
the good word. Far be it from me 
to criticize anyone who feels the 
call to tell of the gospel but a 
rather humqrous incident was re­
corded in this instance. The two 
gentlemen knocked at the door 
of an evenagelist and a general 
discussion on religion ensued. 
“Let’s take a hall and discuss our 
differences in pubyc,” suggested 
tlie evangelist. The door-to-door 
men hedged, finally answering, 
"it is against our religion to dis­
cuss such things in public,” and
IN VANCOUVER
irstheRITZ
WHEN Tunv ASK YOU-"WHCRE DID VOU 
STAY IN VANC0UVCR?'’-Y0U CAN ANSWER 
WITH PniDn-"AT THE niTZ"-AH0 KNOW 
THAT YOU CHOSE WISELY. THE RlV HOTEL 
MAS AN IDEAL LOCATION CLOSE TO STANLEY 
PARK, THE ART GALLERY, THEATRES AND 
LEADIHG STORES.
OARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
RITZ HOTEL
lOM WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VAHCOUVI R 1, B.C,
w
a number, of old box cars were 
being burnt. Then came the real-
^thing;,. • - ''
■gd'''vees GO"': ■ ■
The mail gets thtpugh, you 
betcha. Tim McCarthy of Skaha 
Lake was in Monday; with a con­
gratulatory letter regarding the 
Vees’ win froin his dad, Leo Mc­
Carthy, of Vancouver The letter 
mailed Sunday night after the 
big gamq was addressed this 
way: Mr. and Mrs. ’tlm McCar^ 
thy, Go Vees Go, British Coliim» 
bia. In Vancouver they routed it 
up here and somebody at the 
post office added: “Yea Penticton 
— we won.”,
JUST, A RUMOR 
There’s no truth to the rumor 
that city fathers arfe contemplat­
ing an undorgi*ound shelter, tun­
nelled into Munson’s Mountain 
now that Penticton is a number 
one target for a/possible Moscow 
H-bomb. .
DAVID VS. GOLIATH 
Dick Knight phoned yesterday 
to say that Herald sports editor 
John Yeomans had been selected 
"Jaycoe safe driver of tho .week.” 
Said Dick, “ho was observed giv­
ing the right of way to another 
driver who was in fault/'. Way 
I get the story via grapevine Is 
mat the driver in fault >vas pilot- 
Ing a two-ton truck and John 
drives an Austin. So you sec?
' in connection with education week being observed 
from March 6 to. March 12, High School Principal H. D. 
■Pritciiard summarizes the duties and responsibilities 





1949 MERCURY SPORTS SEDAN
Pretty bluo metallic, custom radio and air 
conditioner, now nylon seat covers and spot­
light. Look at the price ....... ........ $995
1953 MONARCH SPORTS SEDAN
Custom radio, overdrive and two tone paint.
A lovely ono owner car. Real
vatuo at ............ . .... ...... $2S495
1953 MONARCH SPORTS SEDAN
Pretty tan and brown metallic paint. Cus­
tom radio and sun visor,
Real buying at ..........................  $254215
1953 MONARCH SPORTS SEDAN
Green metallic paint, custom radio and, 
17,000 original miles .................. $2400
$950
1949 METEOR TUDOR
Radio, heater, seal covers ........
1952 FORD CUSTOMLINE SEDAN 
A low mileage car in show room ___
condition ............................................ $1095
1950 METEOR CUSTOM TUDOR
A clean car with now bronze
mt'tallic paint .......................■’.......... $1150
1949 MONARCH SEDAN
Custom radio, air conditioner and new
seat cov«'H's ................   $850
1951 PREFECT SEDAN, top shape '$450
1949 HILLMAN SEDAN 
A lovely little car .................... $495
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. ''Gliis" Winter, Owner and Manager 
& Monarch Sales Service — Genuine Tuia
Parti
Phone 3000 Nanaimo at Martin
Ford
frdni ::the , school administrator’s 
poiht of view and tho following is 
a brief summary of the duties 
and ■ responsibilities involved.
In the. first instance, the prin­
cipal, represents the department 
of education in his school. It is 
his task to Interpret and put into 
practice'the many dlrectivei^ set 
ouPby the department. In doing 
so he works closely with the 
local V inspector of schools.
iOf equal importance is the duty 
of •'. the principal to his board of 
school trustees. The school ad­
ministrator,works with his schwl 
board in lho formation of policy 
oh; a'wide range of matters. It is 
his duty to see that such policy 
Is then carried out in the opera­
tion of tho school.
As would bo naturally sup­
posed the school principal is cull­
ed upon many times to interview 
and answer questions of parents.
In larger schools, however, much 
of this woriL Is now handled liy 
school counsellors who aro spe­
cially trained for these dulios.
The next group with which the 
principal is constantly working 
Is of course, the stuff It.solf. To­
gether with the school inspector 
and board representative tho 
principal assists In .solecUng staff 
members. Once solcetod each 
teacher must be assigndd to his 
particular class or subject fields.
In a largo secondary scliool the 
working out of a compiolu tcacli- 
ing time lalile for all staff mom- 
boi’S involves a good.deal of 
thought and tdctall. Usually a 
week of each summer reeoss is 
required for this task.
Perhaps tlio last group and hy 
no means the least, with whlel) 
the school administrator works 
1.4 the student body Itsolf, Tho 
eountloss dotalls which arise from 
day to day could not possibly ho 
handled hy ono person. Much of 
the work is therefore delegateil 
to tho vleo-prlnelpal and to staff
members. , , „
Having monlionnd very lii'lefly 
llie broader aspects of tlio sehool 
administrator's duties it remains 
now to list some of the more 
speelflc tasks. These wilL vary 
with tho type of sehool though 
many are common to all. I shall 
refer In most eatjes to the tasks 
as llioy apply to a .lunlor-sonlor 
lilgh school.
Wititout question tlio groalest 
and most I line consuming .job in 
tlio conslruellon of tl)o sehool 
lime table. This requires from 
four lo five weeks during the 
summer months to complete, u 
you can oiivlsago a mammoth 
t;rossword puzzle you have some 
idea what tills taslt ontalls. Brief, 
ly it consists of building a time 
table for 50 or CO different groups 
of students, keeping In mind the 
ehoiec of sutijeels selectcu for 
each group. Very closely related 
to tho .student lime tables are, 
tlie leuelier time tallies vvlilcli
must be built to coincide with 
student program.s. Actually the 
two sets of time tables are con­
structed at one and the same 
time. It is on the satisfactory 
completion of a school time table 
that the .smooth operation of a 
school depends to a great degree. 
Without it all would be chaos.
During the school year the 
principal spends much of his 
time in classrooms giving assist­
ance and guidance especially to 
the less experienced teacher. It 
is from these classroom visits 
that he can appraise the work 
which is being dpne.
Staff meetings and cornmlttee 
meetings where school policy is 
di.scus.sed, consume many houns 
each' year. Attention to corres­
pondence is a daily task. Apart 
from official correspondence, 
hundreds of testimonials are 
written each year. It is not un­
common to receive requests ask­
ing that people who attended the 
school 30 and 40 years ago be 
given pi’oof of ago.
Each year tho school adminis­
trator propai’os a large number 
of reports, .some of which ai’o 
quite voluminous and entail much 
cure anti detail. For example ti 
annual budget for ills school 
must be prepared and submitted 
lo llio school hoiu’d. Ono might 
go on almost Indoflnltoly and list 
furl her duttos, .school records, dis­
cipline problems, reception of 
scliool visitors, general .supervi­
sion of sehool, fluids, cai'o of ac­
cident cases, clas.slflt'ation and 
lu'omolitin of studenls, suporvl- 
slon, of correspondoneo Ie.s.sonH. 
'I’lu'se and many oilier duties 
make for days where tliero Is 
never a dull moment.
'I'Ik' department of education 
now looks upon its scliool ndmln- 
IsDatoi'S as people who are on 
(he job 12 montlis in lho year. In 
11)0 larger scliools tills is defin­
itely llie case.
My comrnenlH, I liopo, have 
proven of liilortjsl. May I extend 
a very cordial Invllallon lo all 
parents and oilier citizens to visit 
ou)' Ji’.-Sr. hlgli school tomm-row 
lietween 2:30 and 4:30 p.m.
T. A. WALDEN
Honored with ;a'life member­
ship at the annual, meeting of 
Summorlaiid Board of 'Trado, T. 
A. Walden, hardware merchant 
of tho firm of Butler, and Walden, 
West Summerland, has been a 
member of .35 years. L. L. Trippe, 
retiring vice-president, made the 
presentation.




For Springtime Health and Vitality!
Spring colds and sickness can be warded off successfully , ... the 
health and vitality of your family can be guarded through the proper 
use of modern-day advances in the field of Vitamins! *
The staff at Neve-Newton’s are constantly in touch with latest 
developments in this field and as new and proven products reach 
tho market they are made available for you at tho Neve-Newton 
Pharmacy.
IlcqiiCHt of the Giuuidiaii Rod
Cru.sH for rcinl,s,Hluii of laxc.s or 
a grant lut.s liccn deferred l>y 
cuuncll pending furtlier Hliidy.
SELECTED FOR QUALITY
IF YOU DO NOT KNOW 
YOUR VITAMINS ...
You are invited to discuss your vitamin 
problems with tho friendly clerks at Novo- 
Newton’s who can give you export 
advice ... our complete stocks Include 
all the best known Nationally advertised 
brands ... if you understand the func­
tion and need nf tho various vitamins 
then you might well have tho key to con­
tinued health)
Also Always in Good Supply at NoVe* 
Newton’s '
-Oral Common Cold Vaccine Tablets 
-The newest Aniihistamins and other 
cold remedies.
Here’s a very 
Special Suggestion





They are Inexpensive yet 
contain ALL your required 
dally vitamins with a dos­




Thil advertliemeni i« not puhlished or 
dliplaycd by tlie Liquor Conirol Hoard 
or by, Uir fJo'crnmcni of Loliiiiibia. .
Junior Hospital Auxiliary
9 th liiinual Fashion Show
“FASHION FANFASY FOR ’55” 
High School Auditorium — 8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 23rd
Neve-Newton Pharmacy
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
**Your Friendly Drug Store** Phone 4007
FRANK MI66INS, Manager
FRANK MJGOIN8, Phono 2454PHKSCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMEROENOV GALLS 
KEN HENDERSON 2512 . L. V. NEWTON 8186 <
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PRICES EFFECTIVE
March leih To 16Mi
-CANTERBURY.
TEA
Tea with a satisfying flavor
ORANGE PEKOfe TEA BAGS
... i-40 ..830
ORANGE PEKOE AND PEKOE
During the second big week of our Canned Fo( ds Fiesta you’I! find many more vaiues . . . . 
values thav you can’t afford to miss . . . so che k the assortment of stock-up values listed here, 
check our shelves for other stock-up foods. Stock up now for hearty meals and savings!
^ Sockeye Salmon Court, Fey Red 7% oz. Tin.....
1 Lb.
Package ... II ATEA BAGS of 120
INSTANT eOFFEE
^ Choice Apricots 
'k Fancy Peas
Smalley Gold 
Halves, 15 oz. Tin
Sugar Belle, Sieve 4, 15 oz. Tin 3for45<
Edwards 
100 % Pore . 4 oz. 1.13 ^ Pork & Beans Taste Tells, In Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. Tin......... 6 for
OfOBIfl OOPII Country Home, Fanry, 1.5 oz. tin .......... Case of 24 tins 3bSS
PlHOiBPpfiO JUICG Lalani -Fancy, 20 oz. tin .................. Cas<i of 24 tins 3b25
phpIGB Taste Tells, as.sortcd, 15 o'z. tin ............ Case of 24 tins 3fi3§
Pacific or Carnation, IG oz. tin .............. Case of 48 tin.s 7b3S
Qrapefriiit Juiee  case of 24 tins 2Ji^
0^0011^ 30311$ Gardenside Standard, Cut, 1.5 oz. tin ....   Case of 24 tins' 2b89
TOtliafO JUIGO Slinky Dawn, Fancy, 48 oz. tin ........ Case of 12 tins 19
Poos & OOP.rOtS Taste Tells, Choice, 15 oz. tin ....... [ Case of 24 tins 3bSS
^PpIO JiUflOO Westfair Clear, 20 oz. tin ............ ......  Case of 24 tins 3a2S
-A iHiicheon Meat
Currants MonoKram, AiiKtrnlian
Pic Brand, 12 oz. oblong tin <;(‘rI)PrN .AsNortert, 5 oit. Tin
Aylmter, French Canadian
Mikado, Solid Meat, 7 oz. Tin
Fiji King, Fancy, Sliced, 20 oz. Tin
Monica, Choice, Red, 15 oz. Tin
^ Baby Foods o
dolly Powders Kmpress. Assorted Flavours, rk*







Minute Rice serve wmi I-emen Meals
I III.
Rosetia
Nablseo, 5</2 o?.. paekaKes ....; .
IllKhway, .Sweciciied, 20" oz. Tin
I’raneo .American la Toinaio Sauce
I. pkK 22c
1 12 ror 1.09
........ 3 for 25c
2 for 33c 
2 lb. paekase 57 C
2 for 37c 
2 for 31c
Peanut Butter











A- Strawberry lam Empress Pure 4 Lb. Tin $1.09
AIRWAY COFFK








2 Lb. I QC
Bag ......... «>'«'»
EDWARDS COFFEE
No finer coffee packed
1 Lb.
TintU UIU
Instant Puddin§S Royal, Speelal rack, < oz. FnekaBe - ------
Monarch Cake Mix Offer 2 pkKH ,cako 1 pw^ ^r
Dl|Z IHue, I)elcri;ent, With Tea Towe^........
Camay Soap 1« nale. HuIK size nars







69c i GOES ON SALE THURSDAY
Giant Size PackaKC
Fasler denning ................................................. ... Eeonom.v Size
Maple l,eaf lUidKet Offer
81c 
4 f<.r 45c
Flo; - 83c 




EACH .. ............ ........
GDMMnEEB MEMS
• PROPERLY AGED • TWMMED BEFORE WEIGHING
• e everyday low prices
^ i^anding Rib Roast
• GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 
money back GUARANTEE
Beef
Grade Red ..... lb.
k Pork Loin Roast Loin End LB.

















• ?"<• sof.„.v a loaded with the “pick of tho crops”.
are
. . . .2lbs.25«
l.b
IliiiM'iieN of ihileji' Fliivniir
SnliHl I’ovoiirlle ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ’
Helld SliilkN ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........
Nerve LVIlli lluUer ..........
LB.
SMOMlBEItS wMoo kou 
VEAL STEAKS c., ,.».Th.sh.uMer
LB.
LB.
Round Steak »»«•'«» A «">• > '> 63c 
Bologna i» *"■
Avocadoes IUi|ler,v, Itlrn bi MlnermN




Cooking Onions Oreifon, mr itnlimK or I’rjim,








■... 2 ii»N 49c
• • <•/. Tube 32c
19c







smoked jowls Ideal for Baked Beam .. LB.
Pork Legs wnoip. Hph 
Plate Boiling Beef •••• HvinKri. hri..i.
Side Bacon .........
Smoked Pork Picnics \vi...ip er «tm«b m«. 36c
i.h 49c Nuicy Sweet Navels, Size 280s Ailj,
, A.... 19c 1 ®“9 .............. ......... . .-bS^
27c
17^' ^ '^orieties to Choose From.
„ GRAPEFRUIT
While or Ruby Red... £ |||Sm 25^





or your money 
Refunded
We vo^ervo the riKht to limit qiianlitteH GANAUA BAFKWAY LIAHTEU
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3fie Women Worts
B1 oom Pastel - Bright
The Hartland bridge in New 
Brunswick is the largest covered 
bridge in the weorld, nearly 1,300 
feet long.
The people of Newfoundlhhd 
live In 1,300 cominunitie.s> .scat­
tered .along the island's pictures­
que 6,000-mile coastline.
By ALICIA HART
The background colors for 
spring are the clear neutrals 
that come after dark winter 
coats like a bright, welcome 
dawn. Light beige, navy or warm 
gray can chase tho red-an-black 
winter doldrums.
But colors, real colors, are the 
news this spring. They’re as de­
lightful and satisfying to femi­
nine instincts as flowered sheets 
and bu.shy rugs..
Colors are fairly bursting off 
the accessory counters. Avacado,
pink, mauve, yellow and tur
quoise tumble over each other In 
store windows like flowers in a 
basket.
And the manufacturers, wise 
kindly fellows, have erased the 
picture of a woman clutching a 
hat in the shoe department. 
They’ve coordinated accessories 
with an imaginative richness that 
sings a siren song to the purse.
Hats, handbags and bolts, shoes 
gloves, stockings, neckwear and 
jewelry can all be mixed .and
matched? with- a. lavish hand be­
cause they alf seem tb have had 
a nodding .acquaintance with each* 
other in the dyer’s mind.
Gloves, f.abric and leather, 
plain and fancy are wealthy in 
color and decoration. String 
knits are here and ribbon ac­
cents^ on fabric gloves.
In neckwear, the great big col­
lar makes a happy return. Its 
washable pastel lights up a sedate 
dress.. Miracle fibres move into 
the scarf field to make floaty 
dainties ftiat stay eternally fresh 
with frequent, sudsing.
Stockings in color, too. Pow­
dery blue, mauve, apricot, amber 
and pink. They can go with pas­
tel shoes or contrast.
And who ever saw such shoes? 
The colors leather turns up in 
this spring put nature in' the 
shade.
So have a fling at bright pastel 
accessories. Toss a handful to 
your spring suit for this yeiir’s 
look.
CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS
—by Byrne Hope Sanders
MONTREAL-______ -We all know too well that house­
work and Laundry are hard on-'handa . . . but if 
you’ll ju.st .smooth a drop of Carapana’s ITALIAN 
BALM on your hands, after every exposure to 
work —water —weather . . . you'll be very happy 
about the softness of your handsl "rhere are 16 
ingredients in Italian Balm — all medically proved 
as effective in keeping your liands . soft. There’s 
notliing bettor for luisv, busy hands than this fine prodiict. Wonderful 
for chapped handsl There’.s a SPECIAl, HAND CARE OFFER now 
— one household size bottle, plu.s one tnavel size —for only Gdcl
Another Drudgery Banished! . . . Believe me — diRhw.ashing becomea 
almost a pleasure with the new liquid GAY to 
help you. I’ve proved it! Cay ha.s extra grease- 
culling power — yet is gentle, cm the hands. .Iiist 
.see wh.at it does'to the tonghest grea.so on'pots 
and pans! And it’s more cconomic.artoo — ono 
bottle of Cay does fifty disliwasliingsl Tliat’s 
more than any two boxes of powder detergent.
You’ll find you get more in Gay — for the price 
— tlian any other liquid detergent, loo. It really i
i.q tlie most effective, most e.commiieal delergent you can buy. Wonder­
ful, I find, for chandeliers, mirrors and windows. Ask today for 
liquid Gay!
Etery Flake Of Peeling Paint In Your Home, every crack, every bit 
of repair work neglected, means-a loss in the v.alue. 
of ono of your mo.st important as.sets.^'That’s why 
1 always give our homo the “.once-over’’ every year. 
And tlicro’s no nq^d to hold up repairs or. improvb- 
menls for lack of-t-eady casli. You can pay for them 
with an inexpensive BANK OF MONTREAL Home
Beautiful Maureen O’Hara feels tliat her beauty assets, her 
height and her red hair can be played up in ways that do not 
force her into fashion cliches. Whatever the current hem lengtli 
(left), Miss-O’Hara wears her skirts at the level she has selected
as most flattering. The stole suit (centre) give Miss O’Hara a 
dramatic line that doesn’t make her tower. Her shoes (irtset) are 
a becoming medium-heel pump. Dressed up .(right) she wears a 
red velveteen gownwith black scrollwork.
BY MAUREEN O’HARA
I think that the greatest mis- 
j take a woman can make is to 
I try to be something she’s not.
I’mltall, 5 feet 7 inches. Some 
jpeoplh think this is lucky, some 
think ; it’s piot so lucky. But I 
would'; never try to act or dress 
like a petite woman. On the 
other jhand, I wouldn’t try to get 
myselk into clothes meant for 
tall gals .who ai’e skinny. I simply 
stay away fi’om those .styles.'
I have found the right hem 
length for my height and my 
legs. And I stick to it, whatever 
the ins and outs of style.
We tall women can wear dra­
matic horizontal lines that make 
shorter women look sawed off. 
We are lucky this way. Shoulder 
stoles and furs are eye-catching 
lines we can wear. They serve, 
at the same time, to keep us 
from looking* like telephone poles.
Flat heels are .something many
tall women wear, feeling they 
may shrink into the ground a 
few inches. I think women who 
learn to live with their height 
ought to take advantage of the 
flattery of pumps. But no need 
to go overboard. A medium heel 
will flatter without pushing you 
head and shoulders above an es­
cort.
Fashion cliches are a plague to 
most women. I can tell, even be­
fore I Took, that a salesperson
will bring out a green dress for 
me to look at, since I have red 
hair. Now, I like ‘ ?ed \yith red 
hair. For an effect that really 
makes heads .turn, I wear a red 
velveteen dress with black scroll- 
work on it. And no one would 
look twice if the dress were 
green. I’m sure.
If gals look, they can find 
something that will set them off 
as striking women.
Friendship Cir(:le 
Name For Naramata 
Church Organization
NARAMATA — Friendship ’ 
Circle has been the name chosen 
by members of the afternoon 
group, one of the two which com­
prise the recently organized Wo­
men’s Federation of the Nara­
mata United Church- This choice 
was made at the well attended 
monthly meeting held on -Tues;- 
ady afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. W. R. McFarlane. President 
Mrs. James Gawne occupied the 
chair.
Other business of the after­
noon included the appointment of 
Mrs. Ernest Sammet as sewing 
convener. Friendship Circle 
meets tlie first Tuesday of each 
month and an invitation to meet 
at her home on April 5 was ex­
tended to the members by Mrs. 
Don K. Faris. *
Don’t eat when you’re tired or 
up.set, it will up.set your digestion 
and you won’t get the nourish­
ment you need. Try to calm down 
before eating.
Improvement I/oan—intere.st at only 514%. If you
want to lav new linoleum in the kitchen . . . paint-up 
‘in.sklc or out . . . or tackle some larRo project like 
adiling an oxtr.a room or two . . . erecting .a garage 
or c.arport . . . iastailing a healing or electrical sys­
tem . . . see vour loc.al BofNJ manager today. He 




"Best J've ever used for washing 
baby's woolies, sweaters, blankets.- 
No7'shrinking or pulling out- Of .■ 
shape," writes Winnipeg lady. Quick!
" Easy! Works wonders in' comfortablv 
cool water. 59c'-pafekage-does .50 
washings^ ;98c size—over 100!_ .F«^. 
FREE sample, write Dept. l IW, ZERO 
Soaps, Victoria, B.C.
The test of a beautiful and be­
coming hairdo, is not how much 
it-does to;your hair, but how lit­
tle. If it is accord with your face, 
your kind of hair and your dis­






More than a third of the pro­
vince of Saskatchewan is for­
ested, -
with




to any other spread
A PRETTY KETTLE OF FISH
Fish dishes with pxtra elegance 
’cause they’re trimmed with gol­
den butter.
That’s literally what we have 
for you today . . . a*pretty kettle 
of fish . . . not the revealing of 
a long, sad tale in the nuisance or 
di.sastor class. In the cooking 
realm, a pretty kettle of fish can 
decidedly be a . delight, ’specially 
wlien trimfned with golden but-
FOR PERFECT WASHINGS
of WOOL, NYLON, SILK, RAYON
GLORIFIES COLORS
If you go barefooted for an 
hour or so at a time (at home, 
of course), it will improve cir­
culation of your feet. They’re 
confined so much that they need 




at your GROCER’S :JN-34
ter, spears of pineapples and
Naturally you prefer butter! •
It’.s a natural dairy food, made of rich 
wholesome cream, delivered to your 
creamery while it is country-fresli. 
Butler’s flavor is all its own.,. 
mild, delicate, creamy. For 
good eating, good living, 
thcrc’.s nothing like butter 1
For a booklet of pmul new dairy 
food recipes, write to Marie Fraser.
DAIRY FOODS SIRVICI BURIAU
A Dlvlalon nf llAlry FArmor! of Canada 
AO!) HURON STREET, TORONTO
mu.shroom pieces' (as in our Fil­
let.s Hawaiian in Foil), or com­
bined with bacon, onion rings, 
celerey pieces, potato slices and 
butter (in our Daily Catch Chow­
der ), or enhanced in a sauce of 
butter, flour, creamy evaporated 
milk and diced celery.
Fi' h dishes, as such, have long 
been neglected, ’specially by Can- 
adhans not fortunate enough to 
live by the sea. This may have 
happened' because we’re- not 
aware of all the fine combina­
tions there are when wo team 
fi.sh up with foods that give that 
extra elegance . . . the da.iry 
foods, milk, often cheese and 
cream, evaporated milk and par­
ticularly butter, being in thl.s 
class. There’s infinite variety 
wltli the mfmbor of kinds of fish, 
available, with the po.sslbllities 
for adding a touch of elegance, 
iind with a smattering of your, 
imagination. .
The.se throe are just a start; 
Mrs. Homomakev, so do poke 
around tho fish market, with an 
eye to tempting your family via 
tho "fish with extra elegance" 
method. During the Lenten sea­
son you'll probably bo looking 
for fish faro with more flair. 
Here's to you In your search for 
Ideas . . . cast a glance down- 
wai’ds for one, two and throe. 
ITI.LETH HAWAIIAN IN FOIL 
The beauty of this method lies 
In lho fact that you can keep tho 
fish hoi for awhile without tho, 
fish drying out. Some night when 
you’re not just sure when the 
members of tho elan will assem 
bio, give tho Fillets In Poll a 
whirl.
(Makes -1 servings)
A fillets sole, porch or haddock
From plaid raincoats to ■'print 
cottons, subteen fashions. _show 
an increasing preoccupation with 
style. This is especially*^ evident 
' in the Dior-in.spired Tortg torso 
which is seen in so many of the 
new'spring fashions. . .
The full skirted, long i’torso-ed 
.subteen dresses have inspired a 
new look in subleen lingerie, 
with .slips and petticoats molding 
the hipline.
In suits, the long torso vies 
with box. jackets for the most 
important place. Both styles are 
seen displaying a nautical influ­
ence.” Too, full circle skirts are 
gaining subteen suit popularity.
If you have to staad in a re 
coiving line for a long time, try 
this. Stand with the heel of your 
right foot smack up against tho 
inner arch of your left foot, or 
the- reverse. The heel supports 
the foot. Reverse the position 








pound fresh mushrooms or 
(10 ounce) can mushrooms 
(optional).
8 plnonpi)les spears ’
<1 lablcBpoons butter 
■1 tablespoons flour 






Inhlcspoon loman juice, 
chopped parsley •
paprika
Preheat oven to 425"F. Place 
each fillet In centre of large 
square of aluminum foil. Chop 
and lightly* saute mushrooms, 
(f^r rlroln and chop ennned mush­
rooms.) Cover fillets with mush­
rooms; lop each with two spears 
of pineapple. Melt butter, add 
flour and brown. Slowly stir In
milk; add salt and monosodium 
glutamate. Cook until thickened, 
then add lemon juice. Divide into 
A servingns and pour over the 
fish tn the foil squares. Sprinkle 
with chopped parsley. Gather 2 
edge.s of foil together, over fish; 
fold down tight to fish. Fold ends 
in double. Place foil-wrapped 
fi.sh on cookie sheet. Bake In hot 
oven {425''F.) for '40 minutes. 
When ready to servo, slit' tops 
open and sprinkle with paprika. 
DAILY CATCH CHOWDER 
Thi.s is a filling dish . . . 
chock full of nutritious vego 
tables and milk . . . elegant with 
butter, parsley and bacon, If de 
sired. Tho optional bacon can be 
replaced w'llh 2 tablespoons of 
butler for frying tho onion rings 
to a golden crispness.
'(Makes 5 to 6 serving.?.)
;} medium potatoes 
lii cup dlced^celery 
1 lu pounds fish 
] cup cold water 
3 slices slile bacon (optional)
2 medium onions, cut In rings
1 cup boiling water 
2’/u cups milk 
3’ai teaspoons salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons butter, 
finely chopped parsley
Slice potatoes Into quarter-lneh 
slices; combine with diced celery. 
Cover with cold water and sot 
aside. Remove head, tall ami 
backbone from fish. Cover with 1 
cup cold water. Simmer 5 min 
utos; train, saving both liquid 
and fish. Cut fish Into 2 Inch 
cubes. Cut bacon Into small 
pieces, saute until golden brown 
and crisp. Remove bacon and add 
sliced onion lings lo fat. Cook 
for 5 minutes. Drain prepared po­
tatoes and celery and add. Cover 
with 1. cup boiling water. Simmer 
gently until potatoes are tender, 
Add fish and liquid strained from 
bones. Cover and simmer 10 min- 
utCB. Add milk, water, salt, pep­
per, butter and cooked bac()n. 
Servo hoi with parsley sprinkled 
on lot).
• • dLongest, lowestrsmartest 





New carburetion in the thrifty 
Plymouth PoworPlow Six 
engine makes, your ftiel last 
longer... ensures more power 
under all driving conditions. 
Rugged construction moans 
long engine life and low main- 
tonanco costs, too. Under the 
Plymouth beauty, you will find 
solid value.
Manufaclurod in Canada hy 
Chrynhr Corporation of Canada, TAmiUtd
Wherever you go, you sco more and more now ’65 
Plymouthsl Whenever ono cruises by, you notice 
people glanco admiringly at its impressive new length 
and brilliant now beauty I Already it has influenced 
tho entire Industry’s stylists.
Modern at tomorrow I Everyone likes tho look of 
action in each rakish angle. Tho slobk now Plymouth 
is so long and low—moro than ton inches longer this 
year and barely five foot from roof to road,
A dream lo drivel Motorists everywhere aro applaud­
ing tho increased visibility you got tlirough tho Jiig 
Now Horizon awopt-baok windshield. It’s tho first 
true wrap-around with posts that slant back to give 
you extra gloss area* at top, as well as at bottom.- 
For road-hugging stability, Plymoutli for ’66 is 
actually wider than it is higlr—front tires are spaced 
wider apart, roar springs are wider, too.
Livelier powerl You’ll hoar many comments on the 
added horsepower provided this year in tho now 
high-pc(rformanco PoworPlow Six engine of tho Plaza 
Club Sedan shown above. Plymouth also has new 
V-8 models for flashing porformanco.
Yot, with all its beauty, bigness, ond extra-quality 
features, Plymoutli is priced with the lowest! Look it 
over . i. check it^ value ... and you’ll see why tlio 
big swing is to Plymouth tliis year 1
Plymouth Is tho ear to moaiuTe against this year • • * soo It now at your Chryslor-Plymouth-Fargo doalorisl
SnSTQRS UBnEIEB - 4S3 SnSlR ST., PcRtscICR B. G
PRINCETON - TULAMEEN'MOTORS LIMITED
a
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BY JOHN YEOMANS
Don’t know what to think about the casual bombshelk that was 
tossed at us all from the general direction of Western Europe, to 
the effect that Grant and Bill Warwick will hang up their skates 
for.gopd. Let's put it this way: we haven’t had time to think it over 
as yet, probably because it’s almost impossible to think of the Vees 
without those two most colorful puckchasing figures.
Anyway, got on tiie»pnone as soon as we heard, and phoned 
Grant’s wife Lil to see what she thought about it all. Said Lil 
“We both (Lil and sister-in-law Beatrice) think it’s just wonderful 
Now’s the time to quit, and, like all wives of hockey players, we 
want our husbands to quit while they’re ahead.’’
(Lil interrupted to quote a wire she received from Grant, 
sent .just after tlie great moment Sunday. The wire read: WE 
DONE IT — MY FINEST HOUR — WILL SEE YOU SOON — 
LOVE TO ALL — DAD.)
Beatrice Warwick feels the same way about Bill quitting hockey.
In fact her first reaction was a loud “Hooray!” Both gals felt it was 
coming, and had a pretty good idea that it would bo now — in 
their respective husbands’ “fine.st hour”.
Also contacted Dickie’s mi.ssus, Pamela, to see what she thought 
about her two brothers-in-law hanging up their blades. “I’m glad 
for Bill’s and Grant’s sake.” she said. “Running the restaurant and 
playing hockey was almost too much. But I’m sure glad that Grant 
wants to continue cociching; hockey is in his blood — it’s what he 
lives for.”
★ ★ ★
Judging by the scores posted by the Vees at the so-called World 
Hockey Tournament, only two teams put up anything approaching 
a decent sort of battle with our boys; Czechoslovakia and Sweden. 
The rest were push-overs.
The Czechs, of course, put up the best battle, losing by a scant 
two goals in their .5-3 joust. Sweden was next best, going'down by 
three tallies;,though by all reports the Swedes are actually about on 
a par with the Russkies in puckchasing strength.'
Third-best opposition was put up by our brave, never-say-die. 
fight-to-the-last, thoroughly sportsmanlike friends from the Steppes 
the Russians — led by that heroic, game, manly figure, Vsewold 
Bobrov: the Iron Man_from Red Square, Hero.
Next was that Polish team. For some unaccountable reason 
this writer likes the Poles, likes the rugged way they battled all 
comers, likes the way they topped even the Vees in individual' 
penalties, likes the way they took their lives into their own 
liands by daring to score twice on the Russians . . . though 
^ losing 8-2. Anyivay, fourth best against the Vees were the Poles, 
who went down 8-«.
Note we haven’t mentioned the United States team. We feel 
very definitely that our friends to our south had to face the Vees 
at their toughest and wildest, iind therefore never had a chance, 
,Thi.s was’the first game of the-tourney, remember, and the Vees
■ still thought they had a tough battle on their hands. Probably gave 
the Yanks everything they had right from, the start. Would say'the 
US boys came after the Russians in toughness, despite the 12-1
' ■ ■ 'score., ■ '' ■; '■ ■ - :v'
Next comes the gutty German outfit, who put up sonae fine 
battles against the top teams, taking their only real thrashing at the
■ hands of the Vees, losing 10-1. .
And then there were the Swiss (11-1) and Finnish (12-0) teams. 
The less said about these Juvemle-calibre outfits the better.
Next year the “World Hockey Tournament” will'be held in 
Italy; and, in 1957 it’ll be staged in Moscow. Canada'should take this' 
opportunity to get the heck out of the tourney. As we have said 
several times, this country stands to gain nothing by attending this 
. farcical puck-fest.
The Europeans want to run the thing their way, with all those 
third-rate teams competing. Fine . . . let ’em. But let’s not lower 
ourselves into that dirty little quagmire again; let’s let them come 
to us next time — And if.they can’t afford it, that’s'their worry.
. Why should Canada supply 80 percent of the attraction all the 
time, yet have to suffer most of the expense and all the abuse?
The OSAHL-/ champion 
Verhoii Canadians sihd the 
rejuvenated Kimberley Dyn­
amiters will definitely meet 
in ' Penticton ; and District 
Memorial ; firiha Friday 
night'in the‘fifth game of 
the best-of-seveii finals for 
the B.:C. title andfthe'Savage
Cup.':',' ■ ,
This ' was learned (' yesterday 
from arena manager Les Ed­
wards, after Kimberjey fpreed at 
least'a fifth garne,-in:the yital 
series by; upsetting' tlie: favored 
Canucks '^-2 Monday at Vernon.
The colorful Dynamiters, 
who bad been counted out 
after absorbing a pair of 
humiliatingly large defeats 
in the first two . games of 
the. series, bounced back in 
grand fashion Monday. So 
that even if Vernon takes 
the fourth game at Kamloops 
tonight — which is not con-
Penticton Peaches’ great two-way star Irene Menu 
sank 'a foul shot with about four seconds to go up at 
Kamloops last weekend, to give her team-mates a spine- 
tingling 34-33 basketball win over the Kamloops K-’Jets 
in the first game of the Okanagan senior ladies two- 
game, total point series. . , '
Playing without the services^K-
sidered such a “sure” thing 
now, after the Dynamiters’ 
sensational-reversal of form 
— tliere will still be that all- 
important game here Friday. 
Adding a great deal of interest j 
to the Friday game is the news] 
of the possibility of between 
three and four hundred Kimber 
ey puck fans coming to Pentic­
ton to see their “little David’] 
Dynamiters tackle-the (‘Goliaths’ 
.^rom Vernpn. /
The large crowd- of Pentic­
ton . sports fans who are ex­
pected to turn out to f^e this 
game- will, also be treated to 
a brand .of refereeing that 
has rarely been seen here.
Gne of the whistle-tooters, Mc­
Arthur of Toronto, is reportedly, 
being groomed for a spot in- the 1 
National Hockey League; and the I 
other referee. Little from RegrJ 
iha, will' be remembered for his 
fine work during the Sudbury- 
Penticton series last season.
Gage Tilt
, Pen Hi. Lakers wilh takp on 
the Cranna’s Omegas this Fri­
day in an attempt to raise 
•money to send the - Pen Hi 
squad to the BCC.: High School 
‘Basketball tournament to. be 
held in the UBC War Memor­
ial gymnasium next week.
This game wik definii;ely be 
the final home tilt' in the hoys’ 
division' as the Lakers kave 
wound up all- activitiesrand the 
dniegas will 'be breaking, up 
soon for the summer. 1
This game should be a hard 
fight all the 'way • for both 
squads, as the Lakers will be 
out to win their first game 
against the Omegas this {Sea­
son. .
This game will get under­
way following a preliniihary 
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’ PENTICTON AND DISTRICT HOCKEY FANS are in for a full evening of top 
drawer puckchasing thrills Friday night as B.C.’s two top senior teams (next to the 
Vees, that is) battle in what may be the deciding game for the coveted Savage Cup. 
In the- above action, taken Saturday night by Verndn News staff photographer 
Charlie Steele, Kimberley’s Claude Bell breaks through the Vernon defense to slip 
the puck under Hal Gordon — but it slipped by the goal post, too, and Canadians 
went on to winD-2. “
of their top player, forward 
Adele Herbert who will be out 
for another week or two due to 
an attack of appendicitis, the 
Peaches staged a Vees-like rally, 
coming from behind a seemingly 
insurmountable 28-12 score, pot­
ting 22 points to their opponents’ 
five for their sensational win. 
Second game of the series will 
be played here this Saturday. 
Irene Menu and Miriam 
Dennis were tlie stars and 
heroines of this game, as 
tliey teamed up for a com­
bined total of 28 points, Den­
nis sinking 15 of them. These 
two girls scored ail of Pen­
ticton’s 14 points.in the last 
quarter. 'I’op scorer for Kam­
loops was Gerrie Gilmore 
with 12.
The K-Jets out.scored the 
Peaches 13-6 in tlie opening quar­
ter, were held to a 17-12 lead by 
the close of the second frame, 
and went even further ahead in 
the third, outscoring their oppon­
ents 11.-8 to set up a 28-20 lead.
It was in this third quarter 
that the sensational Penticton 
drive started. With the score 
standing at 17-12 going into the 
quarter, Kamloops apparently 
salted the game away with five 
consecutive baskets and a foul 
shot. But the Peaches steamed 
back with four baskets in a row 
to close the quarter.
K-Jets sank a foul shot to 
open the finale, bringing it 
to 29-20; but then the fire­
works started popping. Den­
nis and Menu took over and 
without answer from the K- 
Jets pumped in six baskets
and a foul sliot.
The panicky Kamloopsians | 
managed a pair of quick bas­
kets after this, knotting ' tho| 
score at 33-33 with seconds left, 
but the gods were smiling on
FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
VERNON — In a, sharp 
reversal' of * form - Kimberley 
Dynamiters climbed back in­
to the B.C., Senior Hockey 
fih&ls here'Monday night by 
surprising Vernon Cana­
dians* 4-2 in :the third game 
of the ' best-of-seven series. ■ 
: Fourth game will be play-i 
ed in Kamloops tonight and 
the fifth gartie in Penticton 
Friday.
. Vernon ..won the first two by 
top-sided 6-1 aind;9-S margins but 
ran into a more aggressive, hai’d- 
■checking team that.' got, a 2-0 
jump and hold it tenaciously un­
til the final six minutes tvhon 
play' opened up and each side 
scored twice.
An apathetic attendance of lit­
tle 'more than, 1,000 fans were 
treated to good, entertaining 
brand of playoff hockey here. . 
Buzz Mellor gave pyna- 
ipiter.s the lead at 4:48 of liicr 
opening period and C4laud 
Bell added another at 7:51 
of, the second period for a 
lead that stood up until the 
14-minute mark of tlie finale.
At that point, conclvNorm Lar­
son cashed a bad clearance by
Johnny Harms to make it 
Canadians, outlucked ' and also 
outfoxed by a great net ,job by 
Gerry Fodey, finally broke the 
ice at 16:18 when Sherm Blair 
found the twine from just inside 
the blueline.
"Canadians pressed in earnest 
but without success until the 
final, minute when Hal Gordon 
was pulled in favor of a sixth 
man. Dynamiters promptly got 
possession' .and Ray McNiven 
fired it into tho empty net.
Merv Bidoski got Hills one 
hack 15 seconds lator when 
he fired liome a loose puck 
from 15 feet to complete tlie 
scoring.
First pegiod — 1, Kimberley, 
Mellor .(unassisted) 4:48. Penal­
ties — Sciimidt, McLeod. c 
Second period — 2, Kimberley, 
Bell (Hockley) 7:51. Penalties — 
Craig, Mellor.
Third period —• 3, KimbRi’ley, 
Larsen (Knippleborg) 14:06; 4 
Vernon, Blair (Agar) 16:18; 5, 
Kimberley. McNiven (unassisted) 
19:24; 6, Vernon, Bidoski (Me 
Culloiigh) 19:35, Penalties --- 
Selnnldt, Agar, Hoekloy, Agai’, 
Liirson.
FISH AND GAIE CLUB OK’s 
PURCHASE OF TRAP GROUND
Ono of tho mo.st iimbilioiiH iindortukingH in years l)y 
tho rontioton I'Msh ami Clamo club, acquisition of 20 
acres,of ground on the eastern'Itordors of the city lor 
a trap ground, wtis anthorl’/ed at the clnlt's annual 
general meeting in the Legion Hall bore Mondji.v.
•ni" mi'ClIiiK (■mlcvw'cl II Doiiu lliil.
posill for lho cliil) to moot with
Clly Cdimell no.xt Monday oven- 
Ing to pro.scnt iholr vigorous ex­
pansion i)lan to tho clly fathers. 
The land In queHllon lies east of 
lho Drlve-ln thealre, and the 
Fish and Game Club Intends to 
offer $25 per acre on the land 
piii'(4ia.se.
Uliih iM'eNidenI Dos Huddle- 
(nil Hiild timl- Hhoiild (lie plun 
go (lu’Otigli Iind Nhonlil Pin ' 
land he piin hasetl, 1(. will he 
a Hlgnal fni’ a gi’eat Increase 
aiul, e.xpanslon of chih ludlvi- 
ly iuul faclllilcH, Over the 
years a great ihial of work 
would he done, sueh as es(- 
ahllshlng a new trap house 
on (lie grounds.
The meeting elected tlie now 
executive for the coming seasoiii 
Tliey are a.s follows: Hon. Pi'es., 
Frank Richter, MLA; Hon Vice- 
Pres., Hon. Robert Bonner, At- 
tornoy General; President, W. D. 
“Des'' Haddleton; Vice-Pvesiileni, 
Jaiuos Laldlaw; Socrclary, Cliff
ilullgren; ’rreasui'er, Do' 
l)ard.
Also elected were sixteen exec­
utive meinbei's which ai’(': Di'. D. 
Boyd, A. l-’ead, R. Symoiuls, U, 
May, D. Bai'iett, O. Schln'z, G. 
Maicrow, P. Lelr, A, Forsyth, 
II, Patrick, E, Larson, U. Gllhei'l, 
W. Stevens. J. Henderson. B. Mc- 
Farlano and A, Halverson.
The eiuh will he represent­
ed at (he lii(erior convention 
of (he Fish, Game and Forest 
Frolective Assoidalloii lo he 
hehl in Merritt IMareh '27 anil 
28, it was agreed at (he meet­
ing. Reiireseiilatlves will hei 
chih iiresldent Ilaihlletoii and 
secrelary lliiilgreii.
The mecllng also heard the 
welcome mtd hoarlenlng news 
dial Inlerest In and activity by 
ihe club has Increased in tho last 
year, and that tho Fish and Game 
club Is in a sound financial posi­
tion.
Following the meeting rofre.sh 




Midget League champion Ro 
taries, who did not lose a single 
game all season in league play 
sewed another feather in their 
cap Wednesday niglit when they 
won the first game of the league 
playoff finals, downing the ■ Le 
gion crew 5-3. Tlie two teams had 
previously taken the best-of-three 
semi-final series two straight.
Wednesday’s .was a' game of 
inassisted goals. Five of the 
eight tallies were notched with 
out assists. There was no scoring 
in tho opening period, and nonO 
n the second until the 11 min 
ute mark, when Rotary’s Long 
:;onvorted a rally from mates 
Nevens and Eyre. Loglon'.s Gai 
Irell got this ono baCk a minute 
lator.
With the score knotted u(: 
oiie-iill going into (lie finale, 
Rotary’s Liqul (who, with 
Richards, was liroiight up 
from the Bantams for the 
game) scored at 8:25, the 
first of three successive Ro­
tary (ullles. Richards scored 
a minute after, and Neveiis 
made it 4-1 at I0!‘20 ou a 
nice iihiy hy Aiulrlst and 
Stewart.
Legion's Giirln'll, who has led 
his lemn from the sinri of tho 
sea.son, got the losers haek Into 
the game again al 11!37, .scoring 
iimisslHled, The I.eglonalres pres- 
sod for a qtileU pair lo tie II all 
up, but Eyre spoiled Ihelr 
chanees when he .sank one al 
19:23 lo make Ihe seoro 5-2.
Li'glon's ArllU made It 5-3 one 
soeond from full time op another 
fine i)luy hy Newton and Gart- 
roll.
The Herald was informed lust I 
night that the Penticton Peaches 
have finally fuimd a sponsor. In 
a greatly appreciated gesture 
Kenyon and Co. stepped forward 
and offered tlie fine .local senior 
ladies’ busketbail team all tlie 
greatly needed assistance it re­
quires, and from now on tlie| 
team will be known as the Pen­
ticton “Kencos” ratlier ilian tlie| 
Peacluis.
Because it is .so lute in tlie sea­
son new iiniforms will not lie ar-l 
ranged for until next season, but 
Kenyon ami Co. will support (lie I 
team with all the cquiimieiit itj 
needs sbonid it >beat Kamloops I 
Saturday ami thereby qualify fori 
a trip to Trail. Tiie team players! 
and executive wish it to be made | 
known they arc proud to be as.so- 
ciated with the vvelhknown local! 
firm.
the Penticton gals, as Menu was! 
fouled, took her two shots and! 
sank the one that counted. 
SUMMARY
Kamloops — Podkydaild (4), I 
Gilmore (12), Camp (9), VVaka-j 
bayashi, Scott (5), Parenteau! 
(3), Pilkington, Fisher, Young.
Penticton — Menu (13), Turk I 
(2), Burnell (2), Almas, Dennis! 
(15), L. Lund, A. Lund, Henery,j 
Smith.
o
(NOTE—Sid 'Godber’s despatches back to the Herald about 
the World Hockey Tournament nave been of two kinds. His 
cables have carried iip-to-niinute happenings. More leisurely 
comment of a chit-chat nature; has been mailed. The followih.g 
was written before the tourney's end, and continues his day- 
by-day diary be)iind the scenes with the Vees.)
DUSSELDORF — Judging by the letters reaching here, air maill 
didn’t prove as fast as we thought it would be. So by the time thisj 
reaches the public eye the business will be over.
And the Penticton Vees will be world champions.;. ,
That is a brash statement and as this is before tlie end] of the 
tournament it could be said that. I’m sticking my neck out a mile.
But there it is for the record.
As I told the gang at the UP office if the Vees don’t win, they’d 
better mov^ over and make a spot for me, I wouldn’t dare go home.
Corporal George Sparks of the RCAF 
from St. John, New Brunsvvick, is stationed 
in France but he’s a hockey fan from away 
back and he is taking his leave to follow the 
Vees. He’s browned off at the moment. “So 
far I’ve only seen one hockey game” he 
grumbles, “Vees against the Czechs,”
Got a bang out of listening to a squad of 
Royal Canadian Engineers. Talk about 
rqotin’, tootin’ Vee fans. Heard one say, 
“this 'sp and so crowd is agin us.”
“Sure they are,’ replied his sidcifick, 
(‘they’re all Europeans no matter what name 
you call ’em.’]
I was puzzled when tho. Dusseldorf crowd cheered, for the 
Czechs. I qui'z'zod .some of the local newsmen. Hotel, by the way, 
was crawling with newspaper characters.
I asked why free German people should cheer for a team wear­
ing the Red Star of Communism Instead of for a team representing 
one of the greatest democratic nations on earth.
Seems first of all tho Czechs bowed to the,fans — courtesies like 
lhat mean a lot over here. Then they wore up against tho powerful 
Canadians and didn't,have any chance so the crowd had .sympathy 
for the underdog and also they were sorry for tho Czechs who 
had to go back behind tho Iron Curtain.
“Canadlan.s, strong, free, independent, don’t need cheers”. Thai's 
the way the Gorman newsmen summed It up. i
Harry Harris, Vee,s’ trainer ha.s done a whale of a job, by the 
way, has been talking to himself of late. Harry, a.s will bo rocallod, 
refereed In ono of the Berlin gnmo.s. It was sugge.sted that; ho 
would bo paid on the siimo basis as the referees In flie. toui'namenl., 
Harry thought that .seemed reasonable anti left It at that. Now he 
learns that tho referees In this tournament don't get paid anything 
for the Job, only hotel expenses.
(Continued on Pago Eight)
TAYLORS
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP
m Main St. ■ Phone SXth)
REID-COATES • REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
Bring Your Own Interpreter
and read all about the World 
Hockey Tournament.
Papers and Pictures straight from 
Germany on display in our window. 
See the only actual Score Sheets 
in Canada.
The SiQre That Service Built
Reid-Coates Mware
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COOKIES Paulins Royal Assorted Reg. 49c 16 oz. Pkt ....
Peanut Butter Squirrel 4 Lb. Tin
SOAP Palmolive - Regular Size Bars 4 for 33^
TISSUE Westminster - Roils
Kelowna Shuttler 
Keeps Men’s Title 
At Valley Meet
KELOWNA Ches Larsen, 
Kelowna school teacher, success­
fully defended hiis meh’s .singles 
championship in the Central Ok' 
•anagari open, badminton tourna 
ment which concluded over the 
weekend.
Larsen turned back Fred Stev­
ens, Kelowna, in the finals, bUt 
later teamed up with 'the latter 
to capture the men’s doubles 
crown.
Vancouver shuttle players ran 
off with the rest of the Silver-^ 
ware in the “A’! division, while 
honors were divided ambng, con 
testants from Kamloops, Spokane
Visitors also took honors in the 
“C” division. ^
Pontieton sent a small repre 
sentation composed of four play- 
er.s, two men and two women. 
The men Fudge and Cardinally 
were, the most successful of the 
group, reaching the semi-finals in 
the men’s doubles. They were 
eliminated by Vancouver’s Skil­
lings and Young in straight 
games.
Mary Henderson, Vancouver, 
defeated Joan Mcderagle, Van­
couver in the ladies singles and 
i Rose McGregdb and Miss E. 
Houghland, also of the coast city, 
beat the ladies’ singles champs in 
the doubles.
Larsen and Stevens outpointed 
! Bal Skillings and Gene Young,
• Vancouver, in the men’s doubles 
j and in the mixed doubles Bal 
} Skillings and Mary Henderson 
1 beat Fred Stevens and. Millie 
j Richards two straight.
I ; Over 180 competitors entered 
I the three-day -competition which 
; saw an excellent turn-out of lo­
cal shuttle, spectators.
Sweet Pickles Tender Crisp, Mixed 16 oz. Jar............ .......
Velveeta ..... ................ ........................................ 2 Lb. Pkt
Aylmer, Choice 
15 oz. Tins ...
V • ■
BCD’s: GOALIE BARRY RICHARDS turns aside a blistering power drive spearhead­
ed by Summerland’s Gordy Taylor in this action shot of last night’s opening game of 
the commercial hockey finals at the arena. Fred Castron, background, cut in too late 
to break up the play in this high speed, rugpd opener. Spimerland mustered enough 
additiojial sting to nail down a 3-1 win in the best of three .series and interest 
cehtrevS around these two teams who finished up second and tliird in the regular 
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ICE CRE AM'2 eal 85c




■ ■ ' / } T' VeKus;:';'., '
Vernon Caiiaiiii^a
Champions Okanagan LOaguel
Cranuc^ vs McDonald.. Carse vs 
Hines. Bearcraft McLauglin.
March 11, 7 p.m. Mack vs 
Bolton. Schram vs O'Doll. Cum­
berland vs Koenig. Sanders vs 
Zacour. -
. 9 p.m. — Powers vs Carson. 
A. Mathers vs Bibby. Bauer vs 
Cady. Walls vs Littlejohn. *
Oranges Sunkist, Medium Size2 Dozen ....
Onions Spanish 2 Lbs. .
Sirloin Tip Roast — _... lb. 59c 
Round Bone Pot Roast lb. 29c
55^ -........... - 111’
Back Bacon - -. Vz-lb. pkg 35g
lean..... lb. 19c
10 lbs... 39c Pork Steaks_ _ _ _ _ ... lb. 39c
PotStOOS 100 lbs. 3.49 Hamburger. . . . . . . . . 3 lbs. 89c
TICKETS
Reserved ^1.50-$ 1.25 
Standing Tickets $1.00 
Children 50c
Tltkets go on sale Thursday 
D a.m. Season ticket holders 
liave until 5:30 p.m. Tlnirs., 
March lOlli, to pick up their 
tickets.
Tickets are sold at Greyells In 
Penticton, tho Sport Centre In 
Summerland, Pastime Tavern, 
Oroville; Southern Homo Fur* 
nisliings, Oliver; Kaleden Gen­
eral Store.
Brailite Club Curling Action Sees 
‘ii^tlon Uraw’ Get Underway Here
i^VPisntictoh’s Granite Club’smale members got started 
on their special "rotation draw”' here,Monday, in which 
leads; seconds^ thirds and skips will take turns, in rota­
tion,'acting as skip for the individual rinks.
'.This ■.interesting.'item on Pen-"'" 
tiqton’s 'curling agenda will con- 
tip,u0 .imtiT March 19. Following 
theTotation draw wUl be a week- 
longthen’s ’spiel.'Then, starting 
Mar,ch ‘28:'arid ending April 1, is 
thq club ,Mixed Bohsplcl.
; lii . the latter ’spiel, each 
..;rlhk .'lUnst. include at least 
,: t>v6 ■ women :• — and 'one of 
the women must play third 
or skip, the other lead or 
sc4X>ild. All those partlclpat- 
Ihg must bo club members, 
and rinks must make their 
own arrangements regarding 
choice of players.
lyicanwhile, Penticton’s women j 
curlers continue Into tho .second 
and third rounds of the Granite 
Club Ladies’- ’.Spiel, with tho 
Crann.-i’s Trophy waiting to bo 
picked up by the eventual win­
ner.
Following is the men’s rota­
tion draw for the balance of this 
week;
March J), 7 p.m. — Bibby vs 
O’Dell. Cady vs Koenig. Little- 
John vs Zacour. Carso vs Bolton.
9 p.m. — McKay vs Nlcholl.
Yung vs Battersby. Sobchuck vs 
Swanson. Watson vs Johnson.
March 10, 7 P.m. - - Ellis vs
MoT'chants and • Summerland . 
each racked up first round •wms ;J 
in the best-of-three Commercial- 
Hockey League playoffs flast 
night. But while Merchants 'were 






McGowan. Wylie vs P. Mather. 
LaFraneo vs MeMurray. Purm 
j ley vs Dunn.
Soccer has entered tho Okan­
agan sports picture again, now 
that winter snow is last melting 
and temperatures beginning to 
rise a little. First game oC Ihe 
second half season is tentutively 
.sehedulod for Kelowna this Sat­
urday afternoon, with the Okan­
agan Soccer League loading Pen­
llcton XI taking on the third- 
place Kelowna Thistles in lh(> 
year’s first outdoor to.nm game, 
A meeting of tho Penticton 
Soccer Club in the FJre Mall 
Monday night started making 
some definite arrangements for 
tho coming half season, and the
a nuge7
win, Summerland hadSto 
fight' every inch of the way/ito 
post their 3-1 victory over-the 
BCD’s juveniles. The latter dom­
inated territorially, but suffered, 
from bad luck and could not 
finish off their plays success­
fully.
■ Summerland got all its ■ 
goals in Ihe opener, andt 
were considered lucky ;tb 
notch three of them. Katp. 
started proceedings scoring 
unassisted at 8:00, and Eyre: 
and 'Faylor potted singletons 
Within the last two minutes 
on passes from Kato and 
Hooker. Taylor’s goal came 
with tlie BCD’s a man short, 
on their only penalty of tiie 
game.
Parlior .scored for tho BCD’s 
tlio 1.6 minute mark of the 2nd
NETTED GEM
FOOD-MASTER PHONE 2826 431 MAIN ST.
p.m. Pauls vs Brittain.
VEES
They Went
FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS
Yes — if you cannot get down town phone 2826 and have your Order
Delivered C.O.D.








9th Annual Fashion Show
"FASHION FANTASY FOR ’55"
High School Auditorium 8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 23rd
previous oxotaUivo was re-eleeled 
In full for lO.W. Jim Jenkins will 
(.'ontihue ns team coach and .Sian 
Kelly as team captain.
The meetiiig also weleomcd 
tlio news of a second Iropliy 
for (lie league. The first 
trophy, (ho Peiitletoii Dray 
an 10xpr(>ss, to go to Die 
league champion at the end 
of tho season Is now supple- 
meiitod hy a Grand Ghallenge 
Trophy, which will he com- 
petod for after (he stnison 
ends in a tourney open to 
all amateur soccer eliihs.
The Pontieton .soccer clnl> will 
possibly have a few new players 
on 1(8 list this yoai'. Several new 
soccer onthusiaHts have approach­
ed tho club .expressing (l('sli'o to 
play, and tliero may tie (Miough 
InlerosI shown lo orgaiilw two 
teams by the time tlie fJrand 
Challenge eomes around in late 
spring.
TWO KI'ACIIS
Report of the Irafl'lc commit- 
li'o, presented by AUk'rman h'. P. 
McPherson showed that only two 
la,\'l spaces will bo allocated to 
teh firm now located on Nanaimo 
Avenue, en.nt of Main cl reel. In 
necordanco with city by law.
at
period, Burtch drawing the as­
sist, but lhat was it for the Dra­
goons. Try as they did they 
couldn't make fhe red light blink 
again, even when Summerland 
drew throe two-mlnutc penalties 
in the finale.
In the other CHL iili, Mor- 
(hunts dominated completely 
from tlie opening whistle, 
scoring tlirce In tlie first and 
four ill each of tho second 
and third periods. The losers 
tallied once In (lie second 
and the o(li(!r in the third, 
hot li goals pot UsI hy Wyatt 
from Bird. ’
Doug Moore was tho,big gim 
for the Mci'chants jicUing up 
sevim points on one goal and six 
nsslsls. 'I'op goalgottor was Mc­
Lean with four tallies; ho also 
piekrsl np an assist for a five- 
point evening. John also had a 
good night, seming twice and as­
sisting on two others. Other 
goals were iiUikod up by Tyk, 
with two, Johnson and Dro.ssoH.
1'hore was n minor flare-up In 
this game, .John and Newton 
ml.\lng It up a III He after tho 
Inllci' was hoarded heavily In the 
second period, Both got five min­
utes fni' figlillng. There were 
only throe other penaltlps, all 
minor om's.
ll. Harold N. POZERI
D.S.C., R. Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist
will bo cit 311 Main St. 
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^hditions Behind Curtain
Obiseryant eye of George Stoll, assistant trainer of 
the Penticton Vees, missed little as he visited east and 
west Berlin, flew behind the Iron Curtain into Prague,
. Czejchoslpyakia, then back to Dusseldorf. Following 
lettier from Mr. Stoll to the Herald should prove an in­
teresting insight into conditions as they exist on both 
. sid,es of the Iron Curtain.
My( last .report ended just a;*------------------ ; r—— —“
we went down to the Berlin Ppor seats, windows not, oleaned 
Sporispalast to play our second isince they took it oyer from the 
p-flfhe'jT.iliis tirhe n st.rictlv 'Riiron- factory. HovVever, With our silent,
Crbssword Tour
ACROSS
game,vlhis time a strictly Eur p 
ean AH-Star team. The result 
clearly ; indicated the game. The 
Penticton Combines reinforced 
with a few of:the B.C. Dragoons 
could haye done just as well. Any- j
i
silent companions, who entered 
tho bus with us, we safely ar­
rived at the airport. Passport 
control as we entered the build­
ing, a good look at tho picture in
how tho.se two Berlin games the passport, a look at us and one
which were to,be played in ordei- 
to make, pur boys familiar with 
the interpretation of tho rules, 
were a complete fiasco.
UlElAnEb 'iilAST 
I 'lSSext rriptTiing wo boarded one 
of those fine 
West German 
buses, heading 
e a s t. T h o s e 
buses are real­





_______ windows at all
timesi top skylights giving unob­
structed .sight upwards, radio 
with throe speakers in tho ceil­
ing, even a record player to play 
music we like if wanted, all trim­
mings chromed and everything 
jilst': unsurpassed. Travelling a 
steady clip of 50 to 65 mph on 
■those famous German autobahns, 
apparently the' only thing that 
Hitler and his associates knew 
How to’do well.
no cross traffic 6f 
any kind, all is one way travel­
ing, .pverpasses. by the hundreds, 
no .slowing up while entering or 
/leaving the autobahns, all cities 
and vDlages are bypassed, every 
, 20/.km. are rest spots. Without a 
doubt the most modern highway 
sys,tem : any place in the world. 
There are ho speed limits, except 
■vyherif; repairs are taking place. 
';;'EAi^:^ERLlN 
i^Buit; now back to our trip to 
east/'Berlin . arid Prague, Czecho- 
slbyakia. We' crossed from one 
wprlt^ Trito another. A big sign 
greets the visitor: “You are now 
entering a democratic free,larid.” 
;What a farce. The burned and 
bonibed but old Reichstag build: 
ing' to the. left, we pass under the 
famous Branderiburger Tor, a tre- 
nfieridOus Red flag mounted on it.
1 R,ubbles,;, bombed but districts,, 
such as.we'had never seen before. 
It^is aimost impossible to give a 
good, picture of the destruction 
that.jwas done here, very little or 
hbthing /done to change it, one 
exception is the socalled Stalin 
Xllee,' a very wide main street, 
^yith'/ 'five and six storey high 
buildirigs, a: block long, some of 
them With'.stores on the street 
/level. “ /; . •/ ■
designed to catch the 
eye,-in reality big, trernendous 
jails; one guard with a gun pnd 
bayonet can keep hundreds -in­
side arid under control. The Ger* 
mari.s call those buildings, “Miet 
Kakerneri," rent barracks. The 
Whole • propaganda project about 
iVi miles long. As we passed tho 
iritersections to the right or left 
beyond .the first, block, things 
looked ju.st as they looked the 
day the .war ended. The Stalin 
Alice is nothing but a false frorit. 
DEPBESSED FACES 
■ .The people, while they did, not 
Ibqk/very happy in the western 
section Qither, certainly look do- 
I pressed, they walked like the 
slayiM they are, the horror of the 
I \yai,’-has not left their faces, in 
contrast to the western section, 
eyerythihg was dirty, no paint 
liny place, the clothes the people 
wear, are old. Cars and there are 
vei;y few of them, are very old. 
The traffic in the we.stern .section 
compares' to ours at home, with 
many new ears and trucks. , 
'iVb miles Inside the demoora- 
tld. froo land, wo had to got out 
of;bur bus and enter an old con- 
iiapllon that runs on charcoal 
which made a torrife noi.se, stank, 
r»no could hardly breathe, dirty.
after the other got through, 
some of us still able to crack a 
joke, the same procedure as we 
left the building, and another 
check as we entered tho Czech 
aircraft.
TRIP. TO PRAGUE
They made sure none of us got 
lost in the building. Half an hour 
later we look off. This was the 
first plane we flew in that was 
not pressurized and in order to 
avoid di.scomfort and get rid of 
the pain in tho ears one had to 
open the mouth and inhale freely 
Also the first time we had to 
stick cotton in our oars. On this 
plane wo had four silent travel­
ling companions. I don’t know 
yet why evei*ybody was so quiet. 
The plane itself was at times fly­
ing in a corkscrew way, some­
thing I had never exper ienced be­
fore in any plane. However, we 
landed in Prague and there was 
tlie usual reception committee 
and passport control. A nice 
young fellovv by the name of 
Paul was put at our disposal as 
interpreter and leader, we all got 
to like him better than anybody 
we met there. Very few people 
spoke English but more than half 
of those we met could speak Ger­
man. We were put up in a good 
hotel and more or less kept busy, 
with silent companions on our 
heels whenever We left the hotel 
to either go on a sight-seeing trip 
or down to the open air rink for 
practice or the games,
TALKED TO CZECHS 
.It would not.be fair to some 
people in Prague to recall here 
the things that some bf them ex­
pressed to me in German, yes, it 
would be very dangerous to them.
I was, perhaps, the only one that 
sneaked away three times with­
out a companion and talked to a 
very few about matters. The 
Czech people are not any differ­
ent from those of East Berlin 
except that they are. very, very 
careful about speaking to stran­
gers. No doubt we- got the best 
oi food available: one day it was 
harp: arid eggfe three times, judg­
ing from the things I saw in the 
.stores, we were still the best fed 
people in Czechoslovakia. The 
streets are mostly narrow, house's 
very old and dirty looking, none 
or very little paint was used 
there since the Comrades from 
the east took over. The roads- are 
mostly cobble stones arid very 
rough. Street lighting is gas. The 
streets are very narrow. Which, 
of course, does not matter very 
much as there, are very few auto­
mobiles, the few which are owned 
by the Comrades, mostly, are 
practically all Czech or Russian 
cars. The only thing I found iri 
abundance wore, really hot water 
in the hotel and soldiers 'and po­
lice by , the thousands, who are 
smartly’ dressed and no doubt 
superbly trained.
The only worthwhile things 
they can show the visitors are, of 
course, not of the making of tho 
regime in power riow 
'Once beautiful, old, ' historic 
buildings, castles, Loretta Mon 
astery, cathedral and many oth 
ers, bridges a thousand years 
old. The thing that struck mo 
more than anything else was in 
the old city hall, on one side a 
•Statue of the Conimurilst dicta­
tor on the other a s^atiio of Jesus 
Christ on tho cross. Pictures of 
their Soviet protectors Stalin, 
Malenkov, are wherever you go, 
not once did I see a picture of 
tho grout Masnryk or Benos. Tlio 
sport stadium is perhaps, tho on­





























42 Oriental coin 
44 Fish sauce 
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28 Flower part 46 Tropica] root
30 Entanglement 47 Algerian city
31 Egg-layers 48 Short letter
33 Locations 50 Eye part
35 Soundest .51 Stitched
mentally 52 Essential
40 Quarterback being 
43 Asiatic palms 55 Adjective
Ottawa Scientist 
Visits Summerland
SUMMERLAND ■— Dr. W. F.
Hanna, chief of the botany and 
plant pathology division of sci­
ence services of the' Canada de­
partment of agriculture, Ottawa, 
who has been visiting all plants 
pathology laboratories in Canada, I pressing his 
was at Summerland plant pathol-l present.
ALLEYOOP
ogy laboratory last w^k. I
"While' in Summerland he at­
tended the annual hoard of trade 
banquet with Mr. and Mrs. Ewart 
Woolliams, the former a member, 
of, the staff of the laboratory. Dr. 
Hanna was introducied to the 
gathering by the presiiclent, A. K. 
Macleod. and spoke j briefly ex- 
pleasure at being
Change of partnership and 
name to Campbell, Davis and 
Ashley from Campbell, Imrie and 
Company, has been' announced 
by. the ^ chartered accountants’ 
firm in the Board of Tnidc b'i'ild-
ing.
New partner is M. E. Davi.s, 
C.A., who articled with the, for­
mer company and for the past 
year has been with the- Depart/, 
ment of National Revenue, In­
come Tax Division, Vancouver. ;
■ Ontario is particularly inviting^ 
to visitors who like to roarri ana ’ 
fish through unspoiled fores't / 
lands.
Syria’s capital 45 Metal money suffix
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It is said to hold 150,000 'people 
and r^lly a magnificent layout. 
The/rink is-also a relic of the 
past and holds some 14,000, and 
sold out at both games. Here, too, 
you could-easily catch-the discip­
line that has been, taught to the 
Czech people, they chanted in 
perfect unison, “March on Com­
rades to Victory”. The handful of 
Vees’ supporters were drowned 
out by those ■'thousands as soon 
as they opened their mouths. 
HISTORIC TRIP 
Th'e day after the second game 
we got /to the airport around 3 
p.m. -biit the plane which was to 
take US, as well as the Czech 
team, to Dusseldorf, could not' 
take off: until after, 6 /p.ni. This 
plane, made/ history. as it was the 
first plane / (Flying' Dutchman) 
ever to. take off at Prague and 
land in/Western Germany after 
the wa’r/.The reason for this, of 
course,/ Was-,: that the Czech team 
had to/.hq/ kept in tip-top shape 
and. brought to its dhstiriation 
fast. Ordinarily planes/ fly to 
Brussel^, Belgium, only, Anyway, 
when we- stepped out of the plane 
at ■ Dusseldorf, : we felt mightj’ 
good. There is no.doubt about it, 
all • iriail, and all' comrnuriications 
out'of those denibcratic, and free 
lands ■ are ■ cerisor/ed/' I, personally 
had. a phone call from , Prague 
while in Berlin .-and evfery word, 
that' was,/said, by me' and the 
press/'repbrter in Prague, was 
loudly'Tej^eafed by a, woman 
Natur'aily /l 'gbt fed.up fast and 
whjlaihh': reporter in Prague 
pleaded/with the woirian to cut 
it out,'/ahe-also dutifully repeated 
hiA/pleas;; every once in a while 
she .would laugh like a hyena 
FiriaHy. the connection v,'as gone 
and I‘ went' to 'bed.' It was near 
mi(inigHt. We. also' h^d to leave 
oiir cameras/behind in Berlin, in 
the land' of freedom it is against 
the law to take pictures of the 
Red paradise. The only other out­
standing thing i saw were bat­
teries of anti aircraft guns, point­
ing Skywards/'near the Prague 
airport; apparently they'are a 
little/suspicious.
DUSSELDORF IMPRESSIVE 
Aftfet’ our arrival here wo wore 
taken,/by bus to the Germania 
Hotgh /Clem and Grant looked 
the ■Vqo'rris and the sanitary facil­
ities/''Q!y;er before wo got out of 
the hiis. They were not satisfac­
tory. At that stage good old Os- 
cai' Matson appeared and the 
three of them soon found accom­
modation that was perfect in tho 
Savoy Hotel.
Dusseldorf, a city more than 
any-other city wo have .seen, 
could easily bo a Canadian city. 
Tho people aro well dressed, they








By V. T. HAMLIN
.rf.'i/V,
STEAPY, BOVS,..REMEMBERJtHAT 
TAKE OFF ALL,THAT Silly ]{ WHAT YOU TOLD FELLER
HARDWARE LIKE I.TOIP ----- --------
\OU...ANDTRyTOACr 
,UKEALADV/
' e.pf. <«!i wrl Sixlfl, T. M. BIC. V. S. Pit Ult.
look happy, are extremely friend­
ly. The girls are smart and nice 
looking. Automobiles by the thou- 
.sands, mostly new, the drivers 
go like maniacs, the pedestrian 
always runs, the car ' drivers 
never slow down. Neon'signs all 
over, stores loaded with every­
thing wanted. Business booming, 
there is no comparison with the 
lands of the free in the east. The 
street cars mostly new, fast and 
fairly silent. The rattle traps they 
have in Prague , are of the past 
century. The roads are cobble 
stones in many instances, but 
there is a lot of asphalt too. All 
Duildings are either of granite or 
brick, and fairly clean, which is 
remarkable, considering that the 
greatest o'oncentration of indus­
try, coal and steel, is located in 
radius of 50. miles. There are 
still hundreds of bombed and 
burned out buildings, however. 
The rubble is all cleaned away 
and things look much better than 
any other German.vcity we have 
seen. ' ' . .
ARENA CONDITIONS 
The boys really - liked .it here, 
it is our headquarters. The West­
falen/Halle ari//Dortmund is un­
doubtedly the biggest /hall' type 
building in /the / /world, ; /10,000 
spectators, and the place . still 
looks empty. As they allow'Smok­
ing in eyery rink over' it 
was hard on the breathing of our 
boys. The coriditions under which 
we had to play .wei-e" tough, they 
do not flood the ; ice between 
periods. In Dortmund thpy did 
riot even clean the ice 'between 
the first and -secorid peri,qd. On 
the outdoor rinks, of eoutse, the 
air is raw and cold, arid the boys 
did not sweat/very much, when 
they come to Hho'bench, we wrap­
ped them in a blanket. - - - 
Some of us had 'colds. Eddy 
Kassian was in bed for a day 
with a stomach ache. After the 
game against the Czechs, we 
more than ever realized that we 
had to give everything to win.
Mayor Matson, who is now well 
known as the Herr Burgomelster 
was at every garrie, spreading 
joodwill, some of, the time he 
lad to sit in the dressing room 
as it got cold outside. He also 
rode in the bus to and from tlic 
games with the boys.
All the fans from home stayed 
n other hotels so there was no 
ate' hours of talking. Laurie 
Denton, the Vees’ number one 
fan, really enjoyed himself, all 
n all from what I Heard on the 
streets or re.stnuranls most of 
tho German people hoped and 
prayed for u Canadian victory.
'The boys know that I am writ­
ing this and they asked me to 




land .schools liold “Open House'' 
on Tuesday afternoon when 
many visited the school.s to see 
cla.ssoH In action.
Toq was served In tho high 
school hy members of tho Sum­
merland P-TA with Mrs. J. P.. 
Shooley, convenor.,
Sub-budgets bj^ other groups 
and dejiartments are expected to 
ho In in sufficient time lo allow 
thl.s.
THN'5 MORE LIKE IT..BUT; 
EVEN SO, I OUGHTA
SURE. BOV, STICK
\RIGHT.'
5Vp The flat of my(
■ ’ ? ^ ELBERT, MYN sword TO >-------
'll. belovediA vow. /tm rum 
!^r~7 along 
' ' ' AND get
DECENTTLY 
DRESSED/
i AROUND... r CAM 
5HOW MOU A 



















To young men of 16 yeors of age, Ihe Soldier Apprentice soldlerrecrultwlillol6andohtheir;l^^^ pay.
Training Plan offers most valuable training and career 
opportunities. It provides formal schooling, military training# 
trades apprenticeship and an opportunity to become a 
leader. Soldier Apprentices receive half pay of a private
To many young; men from cbdit-to-codst, 'Soldier Apprentice 
Training has proved a Wonderful experience and the starting point 
for excellent careen. In the words of a young Soldipr Apprentice— 
"The Soldier Apprentice Plan Is a once In a lifetime opportunity."
:,|”M
Formal Education — Civilian leachon aro 
uicid for academic training In such subjects 
at Cbemisiry, Phytics, MaHiomaHet, Engllth$
To be ollglblo, young mon must be T6 yean 
of ego, but not yet 17 and mutt have 
a minimum of Gredo 8 odueatlon. For an 
fnteresttng booklot on tho Seldlor Apprentice 
Plan, write, telephone or visit the 
Army Recruiting Centre nearest your homo,
Trades — Betidos gelling a grounding In all 
woys of the Army, they are given the op* 
portunity to ledrn ono of 19 different tradfei.
Sports — It Isn't all work,.. there's plenty of 
retreatlen...howling, $wlmmlng, haskatball, 
soccer, hoelrey, depending on lho season.
7“ No, 11 Pononnel Depot,
4201 West 3rd Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. — Telephone CH*2111 
Canadian Army Information Centre,
S47 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C. — Telephone PAcIflc 6046 
Canadian Army Information Centre,
Bay Street Armouries, Victoria, B.C.—Telephone 8081 — Local 205 
Canadian Army Information Centre,
' Post Office Building, Corner Government and Yates Streets, Victoria, B.C,
, osaw.BC
Llifen h "Vole# o# 4pmy'* — Ttfiirfay till’d Thurtday §v§iitagt ov§r fh§ Dominion Network.















Healing Power of 
Christian Science
To those who live and look for; 
something better, this message 
offers help, regardless of pres­
ent circumstances.
It has been put to the test by 
countless others .in all manner 
of human need and has not 
failed them. Through sincere 
study of
SCIENCE ami HEALTH
WITH KEY TO THE SCRIPTUHES
hy Mary Baker Eddy
that remarkable book contain­
ing the full statement of Chris­
tian Science, they have learned 
how to avail themselves oi help 
and healing.
As a result, a new day has 
dawned for them, a new way 
of living— free and fearless. 
This light of understanding can 
be yours in the same way, 
through thoughtful study of 
Science and Health. It may be 
read, borrowed or bought at
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
READING ROOM 
815 Fairview Road or write 
P.O. Box 357, Penticton
There was an excellent attend­
ance at the monthly meeting of 
St. John’s Anglican Church Guild 
on Wednesday afternoon in the 
church hall, with Mrs. R. G. 
Clarke and Mrs. H. Curr as co- 
hostesses. "Showers" of cups 
and saucers and small table­
cloths supplemented in no small 
degree supplies of these commo­
dities already on hand. It was, a 
busy aftei'noon for the members, 
in that they sanctioned the pay­
ment, of the current year’s block 
assessment, made a gift of $25 
to the new Smilikameen Health 
Centro, set aside the proceeds of 
the pre-Lent card party and the 
first Lenten Tea for the building 
fund and authorized the purchase 
of a hoi plate for use in the hall. 
Serious con.sidcration was given 
to the altoi ation of the east win­
dow of'St. John’s Church in an­
ticipation of the gift of new 
Iiangings and frontals by a friend 
of members of tho congregation. 
A committee will inve.stigate 
w'ays and means.
The monthly meeting, of the 
local as.soclation to Keiemeps 
Girl Guides and Brownies took 
place hero recently at the 
home of Mrs. G. Lawlbr; Busi­
ness of tho evening included .'ar­
rangements for cookie week,’ the 
purchase of a new standard for 
First Company, Kerenieps Girl 
Guides and other routine busi- 
ne.ss. Mrs. Lawlor prepared an 
amusing skti for. the entertain­
ment of members, following 
which I’efreshments of waffles 
and coffee were enjoyed. A. com- 
petition' in which opposing teams 
took part rounded out a success
ver, was a visitor recently at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Luxon. ^« lit «!«
Visitor at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Neal, last 
week was Miss Diane Neal, cur­
rently attending school in Van­
couver. : ^
J. L. Marston and Neil Vicars 
were, business visitors in Van­
couver recently.
OK Auto Courts Resist Move 
To Chanse Hishway 97 Name
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stephens 
of Osoyoos, are guests of Mr. 
Stephens’ son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Scott.
Okanagan auto court owners will vigorously resist 
attempts to change the title o'f the trunk highway 
through this area from its presently-designated name of 
“Highway 97”, according to a report made following 
the district meeting of the Auto Courts and Resorts 
Association of B.C., held at Vernon on March 2. 
The Okanagan motel men are determined to keep 
“things as they are”, so as to capitalize on the publicity 
that has accrued over the past decade or more to the 
“97” key name. __________________ '____________
Orchard Leigh^^Lote on particularly-be
malka lake was crowded.by dele- Alberta and B.C., this ho
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Garrett and 
their daughter, .Shirley, were 
guests of honor on Thursday eve­
ning when a group of friend.s 
gathered lb wish them godspeed 
and happiness in their new home 
in Okanogan, Wa.sh. Mr. and Mrs. 
Garrett leave here after eight 
years’ residence during which 
time Mr. Garrett has been agent 
for the Great Northern Railway 
and he will fill a similar post 
with the railway in the Wa.shing- 
tpn, city. Each member of tho 
family received a token of friend­
ship,; An evening of mu.sic was 
enjoyed fby tho.se present. Rev. 
Gulbranson .was in charge of the 
evening’s program at the close of 
which delicious refre.shments 
were served. P. W. Watts of Wen­
atchee will 'be in charge of the 
companyls business, here until a 
'permanent agent to succeed Mr 
Garrett is appointed.
larorfflation concerning church service*, 










Famous Trichologint Will 
Demonstrate How to 
Grow Thicker Hair’
.. . and Guarantees it! 
Demonstration to Bo Hold Tfotl
In ; spite ■ of unusually chilly
........ ... .......... ^____  weather, there was an excellent
ful meeting. Mrs. A. Van . Unen attendance'at the monthly meet- 
and Mrs. G. Piercy were. co- ing of the Women’s Auxiliary to 
hostesses. j Ke'femeos United Church, held on
Thursday afteVnoon at the home 
Buddy Luxon, who is taking, a ! of Mr.s. Ray. Walters with Mi^; 
course in electricity, in' Vancou- E. McGord.:_as co-hostess. Attoi
disposing .of f,; the . usual routine 1 busiiiess, a \musical afternoon, 
j with Ml-s.:. W; Corkle, as accom- 
I pariist, was ihiich enjoyed.
The annual Women’s Day of 
I Prayer was'held this year in St. 
[•John’s A'nglicari; Church. Mrs, J.
I B. M. ClarkeVwas chairman, with 
rnembers of; ■ yafious- churches 
1 j participatirig: iri the service. Mrs. 
W.'Liddicoat^ read a pertinent ar­
ticle. iri Tjeu ,..6f, the address and 
Mrs. A.-;, J..'>Mackenzie and Mrs. 
j W. ,F.;vHkrie- siang a: diiet, _ accom­
panied'by,: Mrs. -D. v'J. Irinis. Mrs. 
F; Bell was organist for'the ser- 
';vice. V :■■■
: V': '
•Mrsi r^nttan:'' Legge, 'returned 
to her h'drhe in Cpmox last week 
after spending; a holiday here at 
the hoine- of; heri; parents, Mr. and 1 Mrs. E.* 'Mblgard.
'Frances ,Knbtt and Alvin Neu- 
meyer were , representatives of 
Sthilkaiheen High School attend- 
iiig The University of British Co- 1 lurnbia conference in Vancouver.
, Mrs. K.’ Learn of Westbank i.s 
vsiting her spns-in-law and daugh­
ters, Mr. land Mrs. A. W. Liddi- 
coat .and.Mi*. and Mrs. Reimchea 
and their families. Mrs. Reimche 
and her, baby- son, William Ai’- 
thui:. returned': last weeic from 
the Penticton Hospital.
gates from many interior points 
for the-convention, which dealt 
with iioth immediate /problems 
for tho current year, and those 
for which the group has been 
continually pres.sing for some 
time.
Special guest and speaker 
for the session was J. .1. Di- 
Maizo, provincial president 
of ACRA, which now minv 
l)ers some fiOO members. He 
told the anto court owners 
tliat tlie jirovinclal executive 
is pressing the provlindu! 
Department of Trade ami In­
dustry; to open a tourist re­
ception centre at Osoyoos, 
tills to be similar to. the one 
.just opened at Blaine, where 
tourists have been quick to 
take advantage of. the issu­
ance of free information 
maps, and aiivice. '
He added further that.new le­
gislation is now in process, under 
which tho prerogatives and ob­
ligations of an auto court will be 
clearly outlined. He , compliment­
ed the B.C. Travel Bureau for 
their efforts in proiriptirig inter-
ing a phase of road travel of 
particular interest to tho Okan­
agan.
A. G. Gibbs, provincial direc­
tor ropre.senting Penticton on (lie 
executive, brouglit up the matter 
of llie name of the Okanagan 
highway, pointing out (hal oilier 
group.s have been ondeavoi'ing to 
divert interest lo their own aieas 
through getting (he name of tiie 
road altered.
Ho siiid timu llie idea that 
the interior trunk highway 
!;::.'j;!!d ho known from tlie 
horil,:r of (Jaclie Creek as 
tlK! “Okanagan’’ road, ainl he- 
yorid tliat point as the Cari­
boo road’’ ratlier than as 
“Highway 97” were efforts 
to use "flag waving” as a 
basis for such traffic diver- 
.slon. Mr. Gibbs praised the 
“97” Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion ^or doing a splendid jol) 
of publicizing the interior 
route from 'Weed, California, 
northward to Alaska, as tlie 
best and shortest route. Ad­
dition of the designation "No.
2” to tlie “97” signs nortli 
of Cache Creek would only 
make for confusion.
His statements were received 
with considerable enthusiasm by 
the delegates, who passed a reso­
lution asking that all boards of 
trade in the Okanagan Valley be 
al.terted to tho move, an'd all 
othei' possiiiie steps be taken to 
prevent any change from-the de­
signation “97" on the highway 
signs.
During. the se.ssions, U. G. 
.Tardy, newly-elected president of 
the ACRA, and R.
McCaughei'ty, president of the 
Kelowna group, were introduced 
to the gathering hy G. Higton, 
president of the Vernon organ- 
i'/ation.
Five new provincial direct­
ors were c'lcctcd at llic meet­
ing, they bcin.g charged with 
Hie task of retaining tlie 
liigliway desigiuilioii as was 
I moved hy Hie group.
Also it w.'i.s .suggested tliat an 
! Okanagan publicity bureau be 
.sot up, to advertise tlio valley as 
a wlioie, each area to pai'ticipate 
in tho cost.o'f tliis. 'I'lie group ag- 
leed that the eombined advertis­
ing dollar could he stretched con­
siderably fartlior.
ApiireciatiTin was voted for 
Mrs. M. Ryall, of Vernon, who 









1SM0. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529>S9 756.54
Repay
Monthly SI 2 $2S $4S
Above poVmehit cover everylKlngt 
Even ^ PoyiAenIt lor In-belween- 
omoun'lj ore In proportion, |Can.|'.
^ Get a Fresh Start with a and women wfelcome. Phone—get 
V&iAmud-lzext loan hand-tailored loan bn first visit. Write for loan 
to your needs. All employed men by mail. Or cottife in
Loans $50 to $1200 on Sigdaturo/ Furnituro, or Autb
SYSTEM
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PEBJTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN. EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loans mode lo residents of all surrounding towns • Personot Finance Company of Canadi
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
you do not 
have a 
wHS
your property may not be divided 
as you would wish, to meet the 
needs of those you would protect.
A*-h
Edmor^ton, Alborta’.s capital, is 
closer to Los Angeles than to 
the North Pole.
Ask tor our 
booklet "Practical 
Hints on Planning 
Your Will".ROYAL TRUST
COMPANY 
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA; 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE. MANAGER
Tills new metliod of Iiomc 
treatment for saving and grow­
ing thicker hair will he demon­
strated in Pc.itictoa, B.C., Tues­
day ONLY, March 15.
, Tliesa private demonstrations 
will be lield at lho Prlmie Charles 
Hotel Tuesday ONLY, March 
15.
HALIFAX, February 22, 1955-- 
In un Interview here to-day Wil­
liam Koolo, Inlornallonully fam 
ous trlchologlst and dlrocdor of 
the Keele Hair Experts, said 
"Tlioro are 18 different scjilp dis 
orders that cause most men and 
women to lose halt*. Using com 
inon sense, a pei'son must reall’/.e 
no one ionic or so-called curii-all 
could oorroct all the (llsordcrs," 
he e.xplalned,
GIJAUANTKKD
"The Keele firm, recognl'/.lng 
lhat most people are skepileal of 
claims that hair can he grown 
on lialdlng heads defer a guar 
aniee", Keele said.
Once a person avails them 
selves of the Keele treatment his 
skepticism Immediately cllsap 
pears. To insure this we offer 
this guarantee; "If you are no 
completely satisfied with you 
hair fri'ogre.sH at tire end of 3C 




l-Nrst the trichologl.st is qui<;k 
to tell liopcless cfiscs lliat the,' 
cannot he helped. But the "hope 
less" eases are few. Only if a 
man is completely, .sltlny bald \i* 
Irt; in this lo.st category.
If there i.s fuz'z, no maitor how 
light, thin, or colorless, llie Keele 
treatment can perform wonders.
A complole, private cxnmlnn 
lion is given by a trlchologlst to 
determine tlie condition of his 
scalp, and cause for his hair 
trouble. Free Examinations, This 
examination is very tliorougli 
and highly technical, li requires 
• 20 to 30 minutes.
TRAIN TO USE RESOURCES 
Ori top of atomic power—lor 
the more cllstant luture—ls the 
va.st field of solar power. Inex­
haustible j’o,source.s from the sUn 
will iri time . transforrri’ deserts 
into farm lunds.
Alter starting treatment,, the 
per-son mnke.s regular reports to 
Ih^ Keele firm in HiiUlax City to 
tiheck the progress of tho homo 
Irealmont.
To spread tho opportunity of 
nornud healthy hair to the thou­
sands wlu) are desperately look­
ing for help, independent trlclv 
ologlsls are visiting various cities 
tliroiighoul Canada to conduct 
pxamlnutlons and start home 
Ireulmenl,
NO CUIIE ALL 
"We have no cure-all lor slick, 
'diiny iuildiiess", Keele emphasi- 
'.es. "If Ihore is fuzz, the root is 
It ill callable of crealing hair and 
we can perform what seems to 
10 a miracle."
There Is ono thing Keele wants 
0 ho certain every man and wo- 
nan knows. If a recession np- 
lears at ihe temples or a spot 
logins to Hliow up on the crown 
if the head, there Is something 
vrong and it should he given Im- 
nedlnto iiltentlon.
IIAII^ FOR LIFETIME 
"If cllctils follow our tllrecUons 
Uu'lng the treatment and after 
liey llnlsh tho course, there Is 
to reason wliy tliey will not have 
talr all the rest of their lives", 
■{ode said, "Our firm i.s dclln 
'ely lieliliid this treatment, It 
til depends on the Individual 
dlent's faithful observation of a 
tow simple rules."
HOW’S YOUR HAIR?
If ii warricH you, cjiU Trldiol- 
igist S. .1, Drilling at the Prince 
Charles Hotel In Penticton, B.C. 
on Tiiesdiiy ONLY, March 15. 12 
noon to I) p.m. The piihlle la in­
vited., You do not ncuHl. an ai>* 
poliitmcni. TIio oxainlnatlona are 
private and you wUl not bo ein- 





MAJOR j; V. H. WILSON, MC 
, . Penticton Armoury
DUTIES—- Orderly Sergeant 
for, week ending 10 March, Sgt. 
Cousins, W. A. J. Next lor duty 
Sgt. Mathers, Wm.
DRESS — On all parades dro.ss 
will ho as follows: Ballledress, 
khukl shirt, olive tie, hlack well 
belt, black woh anklel.s and hlack 
hoots.
PARADES — Tuesday, 8 Mar. 
195.5, 19:d.5, fall In and inspection, 
di'lll. .Second period mllllary law. 
Third pei'lod s|)orls,
riuirsday, Mai'di 10, 19:15 lirs. 
First period, fall In and inspec­
tion, drill, second period, Bren, 
TOET'h No. •! - - recruits rlfll 
lesson 9. Third period, drill -- 
guard mounting -- Recruits No. 
36 grenade.
TRAINING — All personnel 
will attend the fall-ln-parado. In­
cluding admlnlstrntlvo personnel. 
The "duties" will lie broken off 
after the Squadron Commander's 
iiuspocllon.
WEliK-END SCHEME ■ Pen­
ticton Armouries, lOlh and 20tli 
March.
CEHEMONIAT. QUARTER 
GUARD . . "C" .Squadron will en­
ter a ceremonial quarter guard 
in compotillon with "A" Squad­
ron for the rlglit tft represent tho 
Regiment at Vancouver in May.





Lake Superior, 31,280 square 
miles in area, is the largest body 
of fresh water in tho world.
iii
Pi




One cup will convlnce ydu that Nabob is "tea as it should be" 
tea with fine quality, choice flavor, full satisfying strensth,
Nabob lifts your spirts and refreshes as only good tea can. Next time, get Nabob 
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Sports Pourri
(Conlinued from Page One)
' Jim Clurke of Kerc'incjos wont AWOL, disapiiearcd with Tommy 
Wifst into tlio German Heai'tland. Jim returned full of his trip. “I’ve 
seen the real Germany,” Jim said. “Talked with farmers, visited in 
their homes. It is a grand country and the Germans are a grand 
people.”
Jim thinks though, that what Germany needs is a few guys like 
Clem Bird to get tilings going. Clem is, certainly doing a job. As I 
heard it ho is the only character who has ever been able to make 
tho German Ice Hockey Association sit up and take notice.
Cable just in, the Royal baii;y is.shipping 12 quarts of fresh 
milk. It will be welcome.
Dino Mascotto evidently believes in saying “feed a cold and 
starve a fever.” He sure is feeding that cold of his. One ordinary 
breakfast isn’t enough for him so he prowls around cleaning up 
other people s rolls and butter, jam, marmalade and what have you
7'hi.s Europe — Laurie Denton, E. Swanke, George Grimston. 
sot off one morning for a two-day tour of the Ruhr, Holland and 
Belgium.
One thing Ciem isn’t enthusiastic about is the driving over here. 
He took a ta.\i lo Krefeld the other day and came back with his 
hair on end. On his first trip to Krefeld which is the tournament 
headquarters. Clem was being breezed along at a moderate GO-mile- 
an-lioiir, or thereabouts, and the right rear wheel came off.
TWO PIOnESTKlANS A DAY
1’hey dri\e with mad abandon over here. They say two pedes-
traiiu' are killed off every day in Dusselddrf and 1 can well believe 
it. It seems when a drivei’ ha.s blown his horn ins responsibility 
l-n the pedestrian is ended and if the pedestrian isn’t quick — weli, 
that’s juSk. too bad.'
One thing the German hockey people do up riglil is transporta­
tion. The tbam has a luxurious bus at its beck and call. This ptrr- 
ticular’.bus breezes along on the Autobahn at 90 miles an hour, 
Was coming back from Dortmund with some of the embassy people. 
We followed the bus out of Dortmund and the embassy man said, 
"we’ll pass tho bus on tho autobahn.” We did, then — whoosh — the 
bus passed us and we never did catch up with it — and we wore in 
a big, late model American car.
• Coughs and cold have kept Dr. Bill White bu.sy giving us pen­
icillin shots. As one of the players cracked, “I dori’t know why wo 
brought Doc along. All he’s done this trip is give us a pain— in 
the ypu-know-where.”
Everybody is in a tizzy ovei" tiu; rumors that tho Vees are going 
to got a couple of additional players. Rut one German newsman 
came bui-sting in all excited to say we were going to got two players 
from tho National Hockey League.
His excitement was largely owing to a little bidefing I’d given 
him and some other European newsmen earliei’. They were asking 
mo if the Vees were tho^'ery best team in all Canada. I told them 
that we had the National,Hockoy League and lhat any of the NHL 
teams could come over here, play with one liand tied behind their 
backs, and whip anything Euroijo could put on the ice by ten goats.
This hockey over here is .strictly for the birds. The Vees <!an’t 




Middle age health problem's? Wampole's Extraot of Cod liver tan 
help. More than a tonic, it is a real "builder";.'rich in vitamin "O'V 
iron and vital minerals, offsetting diet deficiencies and bringing new’
try a bottle. - you’ll 
.. like.the pleasing taste.
EXTRACT 
OF CCD LIVER •««»*
For B. C. Education
As part of education week, E. E. Hyndman, inspector 
o’f schools, prepared th'e following article for The Her­
ald. It deals specifically ■ with changes in the Public 
Schools Act. ' _
Education week is particularly)}r
significant this year because of 
affairs in the legislature. We 
have a new deal for educational 
finance in this province. After 
several years of study by com­
mittees of school boards, muni­
cipalities and teacher associations | districts, 
as well as government groups,' 
the legislature has prepared 
sweopuig changes to tho Public 
Schools Act.
Xhesc were some of the weak- 
nes.so.s: (1) Provincial grants 
wore not realistic in regard to
ment.
The development of a new for­
mula which would eliminate ex­
isting defects and weaknesses 
was no simple matter. The differ­
ing needs of more than 80 school 
wifioiy varyingwith
^\.:i C4 ,c^ 1.% 111‘P«. mv. , r |/w.>-vv.iv; iiv/i •••
Finns, Poles, and Swiss. You can almost tell tliey’ie on tho ice think-; rising costs. ,(2) Fixed pci'oent
1 .1 i_ 1.......  T!*.. 11^..!..I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 T r»0 »l I i\l\fage grants for transportation and 
capital failed to recognize differ­
ences in local needs — and ai)il-
ing more abend homo than hockoy. Jim F.'iirburn and Jack Mac­
Donald are vvondei'ing how Ihe service st.’ition is doing. Tliey look
tho Gorman stations ovor with a iirofcssianl eye hut I don’t think _ of
either of tlumi have any idea of ('iriigiating and starling business * V ^ , . 'Vural
„y,„. C..,;,»lnlv n,„ In C Y„n .snn. linn hn- .'i^.^vncl Irom mnw sSd
hind tho curtain costs about $.1 a gallon. boards the incentive for econom-
IVAN I.OGATi:!) MILKSHAKES ies in their schools. (4) Tho
As usual, quietest man on llie le.nn is Iv.an M''L(!llatui. He’s 
perked uj) though since he found a mill\ liar wliere he can get a 
milksliake somewhat similar lo those at liome. "PiUl tliey’re very 
small.” sighs Ivan. 1 Ihinl: I mentioned .somewhere lieforc that Ivan 
was tlie favorite of the Czechs in Prague.
Dick Warwick is very matter of fact about it all. Mo’s tl^inking 
of nothing hut hockey- Fact that we're in ICuropo. in Dusseldorf,
Germany, hasn’t fazed him a bit. “Now if we do it this way we’ll 
win” . . . and out comes the pencil and he’s off diagramming plays 
that will boat whatever team it is that, the Vees are next to come 
up against. '
Vees aro sure appVeeiating the cables and letters fi'om homo.
“Rusty” McCallum hy this time will have got a card from-.tbc 
team. Rusty is a sick boy — but an enthusiastic Vee boo.ster. I don’t 
know how many observed tho little ceremony when the Vees were 
going-away. Rusty was not well enough to take in lho last hockey 
game and'Clso see the Vees off to Europe and when Grant Warwick
and till other approved operating 
costs. The provincial grant scale 
is very close to cost. It is obvious 
lhat word “approved” is an im­
portant one in determining how 
much this district will pay of 
other costs. A recent examination 
of the board’s estimates by repre­
sentatives of the government ____
brought a favorable comment on munity. 
tho efficiency and careful plan­
ning, Substantially, all the esti­
mates for operating were ap­
proved. Ninety-seven percent of 
the operating costs mcluding 
teachers ’salaries, administration 
expenses, instruction supplies, 
janitors 'wages and supplies, in­
surance costs, repairs and main­
tenance, transportation and such 
are paid for by the product of 
ten mills Jn the city and seven 
mills in rural area on 100 percent 
of land values and 75 percent of 
improvement values.
Under the new formula the 
government continues to pay 50 
percent of capital costs until the 
district’s share ha.s readied an 
amount equivalent to a local levy 
of throe mills. The goverr.mcnl’s 
contribution then becomes 75 
percent of all approved capital
most districts do pay, any board/ 
may pay more but not at the-’j 
provincial expense. It is the board 
members who decide on all ex^' 
pendituros, all purchases, aljl 
wages and the general program'] 
carried on in their schools. They 
continue in their positions of im!- 
portance and stature in the com*
VISIT NIGHT SCHOOL
Representatives of City Council 
paid a visit to the Penticton 
night school session last nigh|,
conditions and resources and the 
inter-relationships of school bud­
gets and municipal finance are 
only some of the complexities of 
the situation. The essence of the 
now is to equalize grants on the 
basis of relative need throughout
the province. .. — -m*............... ........
In ordoi; to compare district. costs. By tho method used to com 
with di.strict on the basis of rola- puto the district’s share of capital 
live valiics a ro-as.scssment of' 
land and improvements has been 
taking place over llio wholo prov­
ince. In the municipality of Pen­
ticton the amount of change by 
llie re-assessment commission has 
been very light, indeed; whereas.method of payments of tho for ...
mor S.S. and M.A. grants to j in other part.s of the province 
muicipalltios failed to make clear' 
to the rnunieipal taxpayer tho ro
grant this year ovor what it 
would •liavo received in former 
years. Altogotlior tho (!apital 
levy for this district is not greatly 
al)ove three mills.
SUBSTANTIAL DKCHICASIO 
Even though it is not possible 
to obtain final mill rales for
lative local costs of education as 
' compared with other munlcipai 
costs, or the degree of financial 
assistance being provided by the 
provlnqe. (5) The combination of 
educational grants arid tho for­
mer S.S. and M.A. grants served 
' to exaggerate inequities and bore 
little relation to local “ability to 
pay” for educational services. 
UNSOUND SYSTEM
The cumulative effect of these 
weaknesses did result in an un­
sound-system, oT school finance;
some quite substantial increases i school purposes l)ecau.so some 
were made. minor assessment changes are
For tlio year 19.55 tho basis of j still being made by courts of re­
provincial grants to school dis- j vision, it is obvious tiiat there 
tricts is the sum of two parts —I is a substantial decrease to the 
first, a basic grant and second, ratepayer. However, it should be
y jui.- cmci cii.oi/ ov-t mv, .... —1.-  .......... . ....... - ---- — unsatisfactory-to the school dis-
slipped away'for a minute or too with that hockey stick, it was for ^ the municipalities, to
“Rusty”. The hockey stick was autographed by all the players. !the ratepayers and to the govern-
a capital grant.
For ten mills in a municipality 
arid seven mills in the rural area 
using 100 percent of land value 
and 75 percent of improvements 
the school boards could provide 
a minimum basic program of ed­
ucation costs. For these mill 
rates bver the municipalities and 
ruraT areas of the province the 
school boards are provided with
pointed out that all computations 
are based on 75 percent-for im­
provements. Obviously; the mill 
rate will be higher where 50 per­
cent of the improvements only 
are taxed;
Although the provincial govern­
ment has substantially increased 
its grants to school boards it has 
not reduced the local autonomy. 
In fact, in some respects the lo-.
grants to meet teacher salaries 1 cal authority has increased. Wriile | 




PRINCErON . ......... 2.46
KELOWNA .... ......... 1.90
VERNON ....... ......... 2.05
CALGARY ..... ......... 19.00
EDMONTON .. .......... 22JJ0
REGINA ........ ......... 32.65
WINNIPEG .... ........ 43.60
Good going Mareh 22 to 24, 
Return Limit April 2, 1955.
Good going April 19 to 21. 
Return Limit April 29, 1955. 
Corre-spondinifly low fares’ 
bjetweeri other points.
/ Contact
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Just once a year is this event pessible 
crisp, new season prints normally worth 59c a yard.
’ THIRTY NEW SPARKLING PATTERNS
* CRYSTAL CLEAR AHD COLOR FAST DESIGNS
* EVERY SHADE TO CHOOSE FROM







Pieco Goods cind Staples 
Shoos and Lug^aoo .. . 
Notions and Accessories .. 
Children’s Wear.......... .....
PHONES
4184 Ladies* Wear ..............................  4143
4193 Men’s Wear .................................  4152
4175 Furniture and Appliances........ 4182





9:00 a.m. to 5t30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
9;00 c.m. fo 12 neen
■ if.,(.H'-t/'L ’ji'i
PENTICTON
